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Executive Summary 

 

Background  

Habitat fragmentation, compromised ecological integrity, increasing biotic pressures 
and incompatibility of land uses are increasingly pushing range of wild animal 
species towards the brink of extinction. Reversing this trend requires that biological, 
socio-economic, organizational and political factors operating in the system are 
analyzed for developing holistic, multi-disciplinary action plans. In view of the 
above, in 2009 the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC), 
Government of India, entrusted Wildlife Institute of India the task to develop 
‘Guidelines for Preparation of Action Plans for Conservation of Terrestrial and 
Marine Species’. Following these guidelines, recovery plans for a few species were 
prepared but these could not be implemented for want of adequate funding support 

In 2015, the MoEFCC tasked the Wildlife Institute of India to prepare Endangered 
Species Recovery Plans (ESRP) of four wild animal species viz. Great Indian Bustard, 
Dugong, Gangetic Dolphin and Manipur deer and decided to fund them under the 
National Compensatory Afforestation Fund Management and Planning Advisory 
Council (NCAC).  

The ESRP include research and management actions necessary to stop the decline of, 
and support the recovery of these four species. The goal of these plans is to 
maximize the long-term survival of these species in the wild through a planned and 
logical framework to be implemented through multi-stakeholder partnerships in 
which the local communities play a key role and their contribution to conservation is 
incentivized. It is hoped that good science would continue to guide management 
actions intended to help these species that are at risk of extinction in the wild. These 
plans also signify the convergence of in-situ and ex-situ conservation approaches and 
use of modern biotechnological tools, as appropriate. 

To launch this conservation initiative, Wildlife Institute of India organized a one-day 
workshop for all the potential partners on 16th May, 2016 to discuss the broad 
outline of the proposed actions and how partner states and NGOs can contribute 
towards reviving populations of these endangered species.  

The workshop was inaugurated by Dr. S. S. Negi, Director General Forests and 
Special Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change- 
Government of India as the Chief Guest. Shri D. K. Sinha, Inspector General (FC), 
MoEF&CC and Shri J. J. Dutta Former Chief Wildlife Warden, Madhya Pradesh were 
the Guest of Honour. Senior officials from the ministry and state forest departments 
of Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, West Bengal, Assam, 
Arunachal Pradesh, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu and Andaman Nicobar along with experts 
from national institutes such as FRI, ZSI, CMFRI, NCSCM, CMLRE, IISCER and some 
Universities participated in the deliberations. Representatives from leading 
conservation organizations like, BNHS, Aranyak, The Corbett Foundation and WWF 
also participated in this workshop. 
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A. Habitat improvement and conservation breeding of Great Indian Bustard: An 
Integrated Approach 

Great Indian Bustard Ardeotis nigriceps (hereafter GIB) is one of the rarest birds in 
the world. With ~200 individuals left, almost exclusively in India, the species is 
listed as Critically Endangered (IUCN 2011) and Schedule I (the highest protection 
status, Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972). The National Guidelines for Bustard 
Recovery Plans developed by Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change 
(MoEFCC) (Dutta et al. 2013) strongly recommend filling research gaps, mitigating 
threats, improving habitat, improving enforcement capacity, and engaging 
communities in conservation. However, the implementation of in-situ conservation 
measures requires some gestation time, but the population size of GIB (with no birds 
in captivity) is too small to sustain such delays. Thus, a captive population needs to 
be secured for supplementing wild populations and reintroducing birds into 
restored habitats in favorable times. This project aims at integrating all these 
components into a holistic conservation plan for the priority bustard landscapes of 
Rajasthan, Gujarat, and Maharashtra.  

♦ Project objectives 

The broad goals and objectives of this project are as follows:  

Conservation breeding – Developing and running Conservation Breeding Center to 
secure captive populations of GIB and (if needed) lesser florican as insurance against 
extinction and (if possible) subsequent reintroduction/supplementation into 
restored habitats. 

Applied research – Undertaking targeted research for: a) prioritizing conservation 
areas, b) characterizing threats, c) monitoring populations and habitats to assess the 
effectiveness of management actions, d) assessing local communities’ livelihood 
concerns and willingness to adopt bustard-friendly land uses, and e) comprehensive 
understanding of population genetics to inform conservation management. 

Capacity-building and awareness – a) Improving protection enforcement through 
training of Forest staff and implementation of technology aided patrolling, b) 
sensitizing decision-makers, managers and local communities on bustard 
conservation, c) raising public awareness and support for bustard conservation 
through awareness materials, and d) incentivizing local land users to adopt bustard-
friendly land uses.  

Pilot implementation for surgical habitat management – Demonstrating best 
practices for habitat improvement through pilot/experimental surgical 
interventions that will be subsequently replicated by State Forest Departments. 

♦ Project activities 2016- 17 

Conservation breeding: The project team in consultation with Rajasthan Forest 
Department identified 14 potential sites for establishing conservation breeding 
center and objectively assessed on multiple criteria (climatic, logistic and ecological) 
developed in consultation with national as well as international bustard scientists 
and captive breeding experts. Project representatives and Director WII attended 
meeting with Rajasthan Forest Department to develop a mutually agreed roadmap 
for in-situ and ex-situ components of GIB conservation program and a Tripartite 
Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) between MoEFCC, Rajasthan Government and 
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Wildlife Institute of India were prepared and circulated among concerned agencies. 
Project Investigator and Director WII met the Honorable Chief Minister of Rajasthan 
in November 2016 to appraise her regarding the importance and proposed plan for 
establishing GIB conservation breeding program. She expressed the need for 
organizing a meeting of national and international experts to decide the location of 
the GIB Conservation Breeding Centre in Rajasthan has been received. 

Applied research: The status of GIB, and its associated species - chinkara and fox 
alongside their habitat and anthropogenic pressures across 19,728 km2 of potential 
bustard landscape in Thar spanning Jaisalmer, Jodhpur, Barmer and Bikaner 
districts of Rajasthan was discussed GIB density in used sites (cells where at least 
one bird was detected during 2015-16) was estimated at 6.5 ± 1.4SE /100 km2. 
Subsequently, GIB abundance was estimated at 140 + 50 birds in the landscape. 
Bustard-habitat relationships, assessed using multinomial logistic regression, 
showed that disturbances and level of protection influenced distribution in this 
landscape. This monitoring exercise has been repeated during March 2017 and the 
data is currently under compilation and analysis. A pilot survey of lesser florican 
habitats in Ratlam District, Madhya Pradesh and Ajmer District, Rajasthan was 
carried out during August- September 2016 for planning landscape level status 
survey of the lesser florican. A land-use / land-cover map for 20,000 km2 Thar 
landscape was generated, which is being refined with some additional ground truth 
points.  

Behavioural observations of GIB for understanding GIB phenology and behavioural 
ecology (habitat use, response to disturbances etc.) essential for managing breeding 
habitats were carried out. The permit to capture and satellite tag four GIB in Desert 
National Park lapsed in December 2015. Extension of this permit is being processed. 
Permission to tag two GIB in Kachchh has been received. In Maharashtra, a sub-adult 
male was tagged in April 2015 in Nannaj with 70g Solar Argos/GPS Platform 
Transmitter Terminals (Microwave Telemetry Inc.) and was tracked till June 2016. 
Based on historical locations from literature and ~2000 GPS locations from the 
radio tagged bird, probability distribution map of GIB for Deccan was generated 
using MaxEnt modeling. 

As part of threat assessment, population assessment of free-ranging dogs were 
conducted using count surveys, mark-recapture sampling and vehicle transects. To 
understand the impacts of free-ranging dogs on wildlife, nine dogs were radio 
collared to determine ranging patterns, behaviour and resource utilization of dogs 
using biotelemetry. To assess bird mortality due to power-lines, sampling of 
movement rate of bustard and other birds across power-lines, and their collision 
rates with power lines was carried out. To assess abundance of potential nest/chick 
predators in GIB breeding sites, we used Reconyx HC500 Hyperfire Semi-covert 
passive infrared camera-traps following Random Encounter Model sampling 
framework. Non-invasive samples such as molted feathers egg membranes and fecal 
pellets were collected and DNA was isolated. Genetic structure results supported the 
presence of two different clusters where Rajasthan was population found out to be 
most diverse population and clubbed with Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra and 
Madhya Pradesh populations. 
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Capacity-building and outreach: 

Stakeholder meeting with BNHS was held at WII to discuss GIB conservation actions, 
prioritize tasks, as well as delineate organizational roles and responsibilities. 

Consultation meeting with international bustard expert Dr. Juan Carlos Alonso 
regarding ongoing in-situ conservation actions and with captive breeding experts Dr. 
Sushil Sood, Veterinary Officer, Himachal Pradesh and Avian Breeding Expert and 
Keith Scotland, International Houbara Bustard Breeding Expert was organized. 

A large number of stakeholder meetings, sensitization workshops ere organized in 
GIB related issues. 

Pilot implementation for surgical habitat management: 

Mapping of power-lines and other infrastructure- Across the GIB landscape in 
Thar, extending across 20,000 km2 area, low and high tension power-lines, wind and 
solar power projects, roads, and settlements were digitized from very high 
resolution satellite imagery available with Google EarthTM and maps have been 
generated. Mapping of power-lines in Kachchh was carried out using high resolution 
terrain maps from Google EarthTM and sketch diagrams of power-lines provided by 
the State owned Electricity Company. All the State roads, village roads and dirt 
tracks were surveyed to check for power-lines and every power-line was initially 
drawn on high resolution paper map and later transferred to GIS domain. 

Breeding enclosure management- Field officers based at Thar, Mr. Anoop K.R., 
Director Desert National Park and Dr. G.S. Bhardwaj, Chief Conservator of Forests 
(Jodhpur) are working in close association with the Project team to implement 
following management actions recommended by our research in/around Desert 
National Park viz., 1) Establishing new enclosures in priority conservation areas; 2) 
Consolidating existing enclosures by predator-proof fencing; 3) Removing dogs from 
enclosures. 4) Managing water guzzlers to remove undesired species such as pigs 
and nilgai; 5) Organizing sensitization workshops with power corporations and 
reaching a participatory decision/resolution to avoid new wind-turbines and power-
lines in GIB arc and marking existing power-lines with Bird Diverters; and 6) 
Generating alternative local livelihoods through eco-tourism based activities. 

♦ Proposed project activities during 2017–18 

Conservation breeding: 

Meeting with Honorable Chief Minister of Rajasthan involving international bustard 
experts will be held on 28 April, 2017 to discuss the urgent need and modalities of 
GIB captive breeding program and finalization of site to establish GIB conservation 
breeding center as well as habitat management and construction of buildings in the 
breeding center. 

Signing of Memorandum of Agreement between MoEFCC, Rajasthan Government 
and WII (also Gujarat and Maharashtra) to operationalize GIB conservation 
program. 

Applied research: 

- Population/habitat surveys 

Population and habitat surveys in GIB landscapes and report publication. 
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Pilot population and habitat surveys in select lesser florican breeding sites across 
range States to develop country-level monitoring program and report publication. 

Intensive surveys to understand GIB phenology and ecological requirements 
(behavior, events and habitat use) and analysis of existing ecological data. 

- Ranging patterns using biotelemetry 

Capture, tagging and tracking of GIB to understand their ranging patterns and 
landscape use. 

- Threat assessment 

Refining / finalizing infrastructure maps using ground digitization. 

Camera trap sampling inside breeding enclosures to assess nest predator density 
and mammalian diversity. 

Soil samples and GIB food samples collection from priority habitats and laboratory 
analysis to assess pesticide prevalence. 

- Livelihood concerns 

Social surveys and questionnaires to understand livelihood concerns and solutions 
to reduce public antagonism surrounding GIB conservation. 

- Conservation genetics 

Laboratory analysis of GIB genetic samples using microsatellite markers to estimate 
abundance. 

Capacity-building and outreach: 

- Management enforcement  

Training of Forest Department staff on implementation of MSTrIPES using mobile 
application to improve patrolling and collation of management information. 

- Stakeholder sensitization 

Awareness programs with children in priority GIB habitat and sensitization 
workshop with officers concerned with agriculture / infrastructure development. 

- Publications and awareness 

Publication of peer-reviewed papers on the need of ex-situ and in-situ breeding for 
GIB conservation, and habitat management for conservation of GIB and publication 
of reports on population and habitat surveys in GIB landscape. Publication of 
concept notes, posters and presentations on mitigating threats to conserve GIB. 

- Recruitment and training of project personnel 

Recruitment of appropriate personnel to manage different project components, such 
as Veterinary officer and Manager of Conservation Breeding Center and hands-on-
training of conservation breeding staff. 
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Pilot habitat management: 

- Power-line mitigation 

Procurement / production and distribution of Bird Diverters to concerned officers of 
Forest Department and power-line agencies for installation on overhead power-
lines in priority (mapped) GIB habitat. 

- Dog sterilization / removal 

Removal of free-ranging dogs from enclosures and sterilization of dogs in 
settlements in priority (mapped) GIB habitat. 

 

B. Conservation Action Plan for Manipur’s Brow antlered deer or Sangai: An 
integrated approached 

The Manipur’s Brow Antlered deer or Sangai (Rucervus eldii eldii) is one of the most 
endangered species of deer. Once widely distributed throughout the State of 
Manipur, it is now restricted in wild only on the southern fringe of Loktak Lake in 
Manipur leading to the declaration of the Keibul Lamjao National Park (KLNP) and 
the beginning of intensive conservation efforts. The initial population of Sangai was 
14 individuals in 1975. During 2006-08, the population was estimated at less than 
100 individuals causing severe concern for its long-term survival. The potential 
threat to this species is largely because of deteriorating habitat conditionsdue to 
construction of Ithai barrage leading to change in water regime. The phumdi, which 
used to settle during lean season and get replenished with soil and nourishment, are 
now continuously floating resulting in their thinning and making the phumdi 
defunct in supporting the weight of the deer. Apart from this the population is 
subjected to inbreeding depression, disease and poaching making it vulnerable 
stochastic events. 

In view of this, the Wildlife Institute of India (WII) in association with Manipur 
Forest Department (MFD) developed a ‘Recovery Plan’ for Sangai. The WII is now in 
the process of implementing this plan with funding support from the National 
Compensatory Afforestation Fund Management and Planning Advisory Council 
(NCAC). The plan aims to (a) secure the existing population in KLNP through 
protection; (b) establishment of second population in wild; (c) improved habitat 
condition and protection measures; (c) involving community in conservation efforts 
and(e) conducting applied research on the ecology of this species. The total outlay of 
the project is INR 19.9 crore.  

The implementation of the project was initiated in March 2016 with the recruitment 
of project personnel and establishment of field research station. The MOU was 
signed between the Manipur Forest Department and the Wildlife Institute of India 
on 23rd July 2016 for making collective efforts for the implementation of the Sangai 
recovery programme. The research team is liaising with the Forest Department in 
matters pertaining to the incidences of poaching, resource extraction by local 
communities and rescue of animals from the KLNP and surrounding area of the 
KLNP. 

Training of forest staff and local volunteers on Sangai census technique were 
conducted in KLNP and in other sites where sightings and signs of Hog deer and 
Sangai were reported by the local people. Following which Sangai census was 
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conducted by the MFD. For the establishment of Conservation Breeding Centre the 
Manipur Forest Department has acquired land adjacent to the KLNP. The design of 
the Conservation Breeding Centre was prepared and the remnnovation work in the 
progress. Based on the work done by WII five sites were surveyed as potential sites 
for reintroduction. Among these sites, Pumlen Pat was identified as the proposed 
site for reintroduction. Habitat assessment of this site is in progress for 
development. 

The awareness posters and banners on flora and fauna in English and local 
languages have been prepared, printed and displayed at KLNP. Awareness 
programmes were conducted in nine schools around KLNP. In each school, a writing 
competition on the conservation issues and challenges of Sangai was conducted and 
prize distribution ceremony was conducted in each school. Cleanliness drive was 
organized inside the KLNP as well as surroundings areas with local children and 
forest guards on World Environment Day and World Wetland Day. PRA meetings has 
been conducted in five fringe villages viz. Khordak, Nongmaikhong, Keibul, Sagram 
and Chandapur and dialogues with the local pradhans in conservation issues have 
been initiated. An “International workshop on Eld’s Deer conservation”, was co-
organized by the Manipur State Forest Department and the WII India in Imphal from 
24-26 November 2016. International delegates from Eld’s range countries and Eld’s 
ex-situ facility, comprising of more than 50 national delegates and 100 local 
participants took part in the workshop. 

Research and monitoring of the KLNP has been conducted from the month of May 
2016. The KLNP was divided into 1 km X 1 km grids. Extensive floristic survey and 
strip transects of 50 X 2 m and 500 m in length was carried out in each grid to study 
the community structure and habitat use pattern by Sangai and Hog deer. A total of 
64 and 50 transects has been carried out for community structure and habitat use 
respectively in 37 grids. For monitoring the Sangai and hog deer population and 
behavior, point count sampling was conducted at 10 strategical points inside the 
KLNP from mid-December 2016 to mid-March 2017. A total of 20 and 22 days have 
been sampled for point count and behavior respectively. To understand the 
dependency of the local communities on the KLNP, Entry Point Monitoring and 
Socio-economic household survey has been initiated since June 2016. A total of 23 
entry points are being monitored and socio-economic survey of 44 households in 12 
villages has been conducted using semi-structured questionnaire.  

Based on the earlier work done by the WII genetic monitoring of the existing 
population in KLNP has been initiated and biological samples of Sangai and hog deer 
has been collected and are in the process of DNA extraction. Applied research and 
habitat monitoring of KLNP and proposed reintroduction site at Pumlen Pat will 
continue. Setting up of veterinary center and conservation breeding cum rescue 
center at KLNP will be done. More PRA meetings for formation of EDC will be carried 
out. Sensitization of school children, local communities and dialogue with the local 
pradhans will continue for effective conservation measures. Stakeholder workshop 
will be conducted in the fringe villages to bridge the gap between stakeholders. 
Training of forest staff and local volunteers will continue for more direct 
involvement of the local communities in conservation measures. 
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Based on updated information gathered the management plan for the Keibul Lamjao 
national Park has been drafted and the proposed plan is under consultation with 
stakeholders. Of the INR 1.3 crore released for the financial year 2016–17, INR 58, 
50, 795 (Fifty-eight lakhs fifty thousand seven hundred and ninety-five) has been 
spent. 

 

C. Development of conservation action plan for Ganges River Dolphin  

Gangetic dolphin (Platanista gangetica gangetica), India’s national aquatic animal 
occurs in the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna and Karnaphuli river systems of India, 
Nepal and Bangladesh. The species is listed as Endangered by IUCN and is protected 
in Schedule-I of the Wild Life (Protection) Act, 1972. No reliable population 
estimates exists, though populations may be between < 2000 on the lower side 
(IUCN) to optimistic estimates of >3000 of all age classes. Along with the continued 
degradation of its river habitats, populations of the Gangetic dolphin have also 
continued to fragment and decline. The CAMPA-Dolphin project thus has the 
following aims (a) To develop a recovery plan for Gangetic dolphins and their 
habitats in India, and (b) Engage stakeholders in conservation of Gangetic dolphins 
and River Ecosystems in India. The total budget outlay of the project is INR 23 Crore. 

With these aims following consolidated objectives are defined for the project in two 
broad, synergistic themes: 

A: Ecological monitoring 

i) To develop a monitoring protocol for Ganges river dolphins and associated 
riverine fauna. 

ii) Quality assessment of river habitat in terms of water quality, anthropogenic 
pressure and landscape surrounding river scape. 

B: Participatory conservation planning and action 

iii) Involve stakeholders to develop a network which will assist in Ganges river 
dolphin conservation. 

Progress made in 2016-17 

A key component in developing a recovery plan is to understand the ecological 
requirements of the species; in case of the Gangetic dolphin, this poses considerable 
challenge. Testing and implementation of a multi-pronged, easy to adopt, approach 
for population monitoring is ongoing. These methods use methodological 
advancements in Double-Observer sampling to reduce bias in detection (i.e. 
dolphins are on the surface but are missed) and use of towable Ultra-sonic recording 
devices (A-Tags, or acoustic tags) to estimate the bias due to non-availability of the 
animal to the observer (i.e. dolphins are not on the surface while the observers pass 
and hence are bound to be missed). 

Surveys have been conducted in 65 km stretch of the Kulsi River in Assam in 
November 2016, using rowing ‘boats in tandem’, a small river where mechanized 
crafts are difficult to use. Fish and fishery surveys were also conducted in the 
Subansiri and Kulsi rivers. 

Four short exploratory surveys were made in the Ganga (Bihar & West Bengal) and 
Barak river (Assam) for the Gangetic dolphin and associated biodiversity.  
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The Ganga between Bhagalpur-Farakka was surveyed in October 2016, Farakka 
feeder canal and downstream of the Farakka barrage were surveyed in December 
2016. The Bhagalpur-Farakka stretch holds a very high concentration of dolphins 
and Farakka feeder canal (30 km) also holds a small population of dolphins. The 
canal was judged a suitable site for conducting experimental studies related to 
anthropogenic disturbance. 

The Barak river valley was surveyed in December 2016. No resident population 
of dolphins survive here any more, however they persist as wet season migrant. 
Discussions with locals and Silchar based conservationist suggests that excessive 
poaching for oil and fat has led to the local extinction. 

Additionally, a short survey to reassess the conservation status and catalyse 
conservation action for the Endangered White-winged wood duck 
Asarcornisscutulata was undertaken in the flooded forests of the Brahmaputra 
valley in Upper Assam, Tinsukia district during February 2017. Global population 
estimated by Birdlife International is less than one thousand birds. Much of the 
habitats outside PA’s has further degraded as compared to earlier assessment 
made during 1993. Intensive networking with Upper-Assam based 
conservationists, NGO’s, colleges and schools was done to re-invigorate the 
interest and attention for this species in serious peril. 

To assess the range-wide conservation status of the dolphins and their habitat, 
extensive database development was initiated. These include geo-spatial datasets of 
river basins and watersheds, hydrological datasets for flow accumulation, 
hierarchical stream networks, least available depth in an annual cycle and remotely 
sensed water flow. These are necessary aids to the mapping of critical habitats of 
Gangetic dolphin and associated biodiversity in India. 

Dolphin click-train recorders (C-PoD) for habitat use assessment were procured 
for testing and implementation. These are currently being tested in Bihar part of 
the Ganga. The C-pod provides a round the clock recording of high-frequency 
dolphin sounds and can work upto 200 days unattended. These, along with 
benthic mapping instruments (under procurement) will provide the first detailed 
picture of habitat use of the species. 

The project was launched in the National Workshop conducted on 16th May 2017 to 
launch all CAMPA projects. Academics, Forest officials and members of several 
national and regional NGO’s participated.  

Stakeholder consultation workshop was done in Guwahati on 2016. The workshop 
was attended by 54 Participants from 29 different agencies, including 15 
Government departments, 5 Academic institutions and 8 NGO’s. 

A Dolphin Conservation Network (DCN) was developed at 19 sites along the 
Brahmaputra in Assam. A 4-day training workshop was organized in Guwahati 
during 20th-23rd January, 2017 for DCN members. The workshop trained 35 
community youth in monitoring dolphins, fish and important biodiversity 
components. 

Several collaborative efforts for a wider engagement of fisher community as well 
as common citizens are ongoing. These include a multilingual smartphone 
application for web based reporting of dolphin and other associated species 
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(with Petroleum University, Dehradun) and student kit for recording dolphin 
sounds and monitoring river water quality data with IIT-Chennai and IIITD-Delhi. 

A joint program with Assam Fishery Department is under progress, which involves 
sensitization of Fisheries Department staff. 

Innovative technological solutions are being tried in participation with local 
communities to reduce accidental mortality of dolphins in fishing nets. These 
include trials of acoustic pingers attached to the nets, which emit a periodic sound 
pulse audible to the Gangetic dolphin and may warn the dolphins of presence of 
obstruction/nets. 

Use of dolphin oil as a fish-bait is a serious conservation problem and a reason for 
poaching of dolphins. Suitable alternatives to dolphin oil are being developed and 
promoted. Socio-economic investigation regarding prevalence of this practice and 
effective weaning of fishing communities in Assam is ongoing. 

Inland Waterways Authority of India is developing the Ganga, Brahmaputra and 
their tributaries on a high priority basis, hence they are a major user and 
stakeholder in these rivers. The project has provided regular inputs to the Inland 
Waterways Authority of India and the World Bank officials on the ecological 
requirements of the dolphins and the hazards that increased shipping may pose 
to dolphin populations. 

Of the INR 4.6 crore released for the financial year 2016 – 2017, INR 1, 57, 08, 
896.31 (one crore fifty-seven lakhs eight thousand eight hundred and ninety-six 
point thirty-one only) has been spent. 

 

D. Recovery of dugongs and their habitats in India: An integrated participatory 
approach 

Dugong (Dugong dugon) also called as ‘Sea Cow’ is occur in Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands, Gulf of Mannar, Palk Bay, and Gulf of Kutch in India.  Several reasons have 
been attributed to their population decline, some of which include sea grass habitat 
loss and degradation, gill netting, disease, chemical pollutants, consumptive use, and 
hunting.  

Major objectives of this program is to a) Assess dugong population status through 
advanced census techniques and determine its abundance and distribution, identify 
critical habitats, classify threats and develop site-specific monitoring plan to reduce 
poaching and incidental entanglements, b) Characterize the critical dugong habitats, 
reduce direct and indirect threats, c) Raise awareness on the species and encourage 
the participation of the local communities; and d) Enhance the capacity of the State 
Forest Department staff and develop/implement smart patrolling tools to improve 
protection enforcement; train forest staff and local communities in underwater 
surveys for long-term habitat monitoring. 

Participatory approach to recover dugongs and their habitat in India: State 
level Stakeholders Consultation Workshops in each Dugong range states were held 
and finalized the modalities related to implementation of CAMPA-Dugong Recovery 
project in the respective offices of the Principal Chief Conservator of Forest & Head 
of Forest Force, under the Chairmanship of the Principal Chief Conservator of 
Forests and Chief Wildlife Warden of concerned states, during July and August 2016. 
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During these meetings, various stakeholders directly or indirectly related to 
dugongs and their habitats have been invited and participated. Conservation actions 
visualized in the project proposal have been streamlined and actionable activities at 
the field level have been finalized. 

Partnership with the Indian Navy and the Indian Coast Guard in monitoring of 
dugongs and their habitat in India:  The first Consultation meeting to discuss 
about the modalities in conducting Aerial surveys for Dugong population assessment 
under CAMPA-Dugong Recovery Project was held in the Ministry of Defence (Navy), 
under the Chairmanship of Commodore Deepak Bajpai, Dr. S.K. Khanduri (Inspector 
General of Forests (Wildlife), MoEFCC and Dr. V.B. Mathur, Director, WII. During the 
meeting, aerial survey methodology was discussed Indian Navy expressed their 
support for monitoring dugongs as well as other marine fauna through Aerial 
Surveys. 

Capacity building:  CAMPA Dugong project funded a training workshop on 
“Machine Learning applications and open access for biodiversity conservation” was 
conducted at Wildlife Institute of India on 29-30 December 2017. Prof. Falk 
Huettmann, University of Alaska was the main resource person and a total of 35 
researchers participated in this workshop and got hands-on training on various 
aspects of machine learning like data mining, bagging, boosting, etc.  

Participation in the Third Meeting of Signatories (MOS3) to the Dugong MOU, 
Abu Dhabi, UAE:  Ms. Devanshi Kukadia, Project fellow of the dugong project 
attended the Third Meeting of Signatories (MOS3) to the Dugong MOU and the 
Seagrass and Dugong Technical Workshop in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. 
Progress of the project was discussed with other experts of dugong in this meeting. 

Creating awareness about dugong and their habitats:  In Tamil Nadu, five 
awareness meetings cum workshop with local fisher-folk were conducted at various 
villages. The CAMPA –Dugong Project joined hands with the Tamil Nadu State Forest 
Department for establishing friends of dugong program. Further, Dr. K. Sivakumar, 
the Principal Investigator of CAMPA Dugong Recovery programme provided training 
to e 60 frontline forest staff members of Tamil Nadu Forest Department on Dugong 
population status, ecology and its importance in the marine ecosystem. 

Rescue and Recovery Dugong Species: Continuous coordination and awareness 
meetings with fishermen community by CAMPA Dugong team and Tamil Nadu State 
Forest Department (TNSFD) led to a successful rescue of dugong, which was 
entangled in fishing net by Mandripattinam (Kattumavadi group of fishermen) in 
Pudukottai district in the month of February 2017. Incentives to compensate the 
fishing net and one day labour of five fishermen costing about Rs.6000 would be 
paid to those fishermen who rescued and released back dugong, from the CAMPA 
Project. 

Field activities at Gujarat coast: A pilot survey was carried out to determine the 
quality and the extent of distribution of the seagrasses in the Gulf of Kutch, Gujarat. 
Awareness programmes were carried out in several schools of Dwarka district. 
Around 450 children participated in the awareness programmes and each child was 
given a notebook and crayons. Organized training programme to frontline staff of 
Frost Department in collaboration with GIZ. 
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Field activities at Andaman and Nicobar Islands: Social Surveys at Neil and 
Havelock Islands were conducted to understand distribution of seagrass and habitat 
usage by traditional fishermen. Boat operators and Game fishers in Havelock Island 
were interviewed to document distribution of Dugongs. Reconnaissance surveys and 
exploratory dives were carried out at three potential sites in Neil Island post cyclone 
VARDAH to understand current distribution of seagrass habitats.  

Review of status and conservation of seagrass ecosystem in India: Based on a 
review of the literature and field visits, three State level stakeholder workshops 
were organized in Chennai, Gandhinagar and Port Blair to seek the opinions of 
stakeholders regarding ecological services of seagrass habitat and its management, 
as part of CAMPA-Dugong Recovery Project of MoEFCC-WII. Views expressed by 
various stakeholders in these workshops have been used to identify the research 
gaps in the subject. 

Current status of Seagrass habitat in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay, Tamil 
Nadu coast: The polynomial distribution pattern of seagrass biomass is gradually 
increased from Tuticorin group to Mandapam group of Islands both in the seaward 
and shoreward side. It was observed that the contribution of seagrass biomass was 
more towards Mandapam group of Islands followed by Keezhakkarai and further 
towards the southern group of Islands.  

Current status of Seagrass habitat in the Gulf of Kachchh, Gujarat coast: 
Seagrass habitat assessment was carried out between January and February 2017 in 
the Dwaraka, Poshitra and Narara group of Islands. It included the spatial coverage, 
Species richness of individual islands and seagrass biomass. The seagrass samples 
for the proximate analysis were also collected from all the study sites. The 
processing of the collected data is in progress. 

Reconnaissance survey on the status of Seagrass habitat in the Andaman 
Islands: Seagrass habitat assessment was carried out at Neil Island, South Andaman 
through exploratory dives at three potential sites in Neil Island post cyclone 
VARDAH. 

Genetic study on dugong in India: Fist time in India, after obtaining the 
permissions of PCCF&CWLW, Tamil Nadu and Gujarat, genetic samples of a total of 
seven dugongs have been collected and submitted to Wildlife Forensic Department 
for genetic assessment to find out the connectivity of the dugong populations of 
India with that of Sri Lanka and the Arabian Gulf.  

Capacity building of Project Personnel: It is important to build the capacity of 
researchers to orient them towards the project activities for the successful 
implementation of the project, in this context, Ms. Swapnali Gole and Ms. Devanshi 
Kukadia, obtained her PADI Open water diving training and certification.   Further, 
Mr. Prem Jyothi had attended the marine biodiversity workshop at Chennai and 
learned various assessment techniques. 

Publications and Awareness Materials: Various awareness materials including 
posters, phamplet etc have been printed. Further, awareness materials for Science 
Express have also been prepared reiterating importance of dugong conservation in 
India. Moreover, a review paper on ‘Overview of status and ecological services of 
Seagrass ecosystem in India. Ocean & Coastal Management’ was also developed 
during this reporting period.  
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Immediate Future Plans: Assess the status of dugong in India using various tools 
(aircraft, drone, under water vehicle etc.) in collaboration with the Indian Navy, 
Indian Coast Guard, State Forest Departments and other institutions. Launch of 
‘Dugong Scholarship’ to school going students of fishermen communities who fish in 
dugong habitats. Identification of critical dugong habitat in Palk Bay for community 
based management. Establishment of mobile ‘Dugong Rescue and Rehabilitation 
Facilities’ in three regions. Seeking supports of fishermen in conservation of 
dugongs in India. Preparation of Management Plans for Gulf of Mannar Marine 
National Park and Jhansi Rani Marine National Park where dugong is the flagship 
species. 

 

Budget 

Budget Allocation and Expenditure details till 31.03.2017 

     

S.No. Project Species Allocation 
 (INR) 

Expenditure 
 (INR) 

Balance  
(INR) 

1 Dugong 51700000 10149144 41550856 

2 GIB 99500000 15477088.82 84022911.18 

3 Dolphin 46000000 17357450.31 28642549.69 

4 Sangai 13000000 6089246 6910754 

5 Project Management Unit (PMU) 19733117 15983127 3749990 

  TOTAL 210200000 49072929.13 164877060.9 
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1. Introduction 
Great Indian Bustard Ardeotis nigriceps (hereafter GIB) is one of the rarest birds in the 
world. With ~200 individuals left, almost exclusively in India, the species is listed as 
Critically Endangered (IUCN 2011) and Schedule I (the highest protection status, 
Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972). Their populations have steadily declined by 75% in last 
30 years and are facing imminent extinction risk unless serious management 
interventions are applied (Dutta et al. 2011). Historically, GIB was distributed 
throughout western half of India, but, currently they are found in five fragmented 
pockets. According to our recent population assessment (Dutta et al. 2015), the largest 
population of 169+70 birds occurs in Thar landscape of Rajasthan (Desert National Park 
in Jaisalmer alongside Jodhpur). The other populations are <15 birds each, occurring in 
Gujarat (Lala-Naliya Sanctuary and its neighbourhood in Kachchh), Maharashtra 
(Bustard Sanctuary in Solapur, alongside Chandrapur and Nagpur), Andhra Pradesh 
(Rollapadu Sanctuary and its neighbourhood in Kurnool) and Karnataka (Bellary) 
(Dutta et al. 2011).  

The species has declined due to compounding effects of direct and indirect human 
exploitations on their slow life-history traits. They were subjected to exhaustive hunting 
and egg collection in the past that reduced their population to ~1260 birds in 1969 
(Dharmakumarsinhji 1971). However, their contemporary decline is largely due to 
prevailing habitat loss as dry grasslands have been marginalized as ‘unproductive 

wastelands’ and progressively converted to other land uses since colonial times. Recent 
developments in irrigation and farming technologies have intensified agriculture in 
bustard habitats and changed cropping practices from seasonal to year-round, intensive 
crops. This change has led to food scarcity for bustard, pesticide contamination, and 
habitat loss. Development activities like infrastructural growth (electricity, road and 
irrigation networks), industries, power projects, and wind turbines have caused severe 
habitat degradation and disturbance to birds. Being low and heavy flyers, they face high 
risk of fatal collisions with power-lines, which are difficult to detect from afar. 
Populations of free-ranging dogs have increased in bustard habitats, and along with 
native predators (fox, mongooses, and cats), they have increased predation pressure on 
nests and chicks and reduced recruitment. Past efforts of banning human activities to 
create bustard Sanctuaries over large human-use landscapes, without appropriate 
settlement of land rights, have generated bitterness among local people, lack of 
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conservation support, and backlash. These factors have in turn caused local extinctions 
from some Sanctuaries. Local people and managers are not sufficiently aware of the 
conservation benefits of grasslands and the scientific ways to manage them. Whereas, 
traditional ways to manage these habitats are eroding due to rapid socio-ecological 
changes driven by State policies (Dutta et al. 2013). Although most remaining breeding 
habitats are protected to some level, vast movements of bustards expose them to the 
threats mentioned above in the non-breeding habitats, defeating the purpose of 
protecting small breeding reserves. Since these large bustard landscapes cannot be 
freed from human uses, a mixed approach of Protected Area based conservation of 
breeding habitats and coexistence with compatible human land uses by mitigating 
survival threats in adjoining landscapes best suits the situation.  

Effective conservation of bustard habitats would require information on species' 
ranging patterns, relative magnitudes and distribution of threats, and ways to reconcile 
species’ ecological needs and livelihood concerns that are poorly known. Furthermore, 

management authorities in many areas exhibit poor enforcement ability due to 
inadequate staff and infrastructure, lack of motivation, and inaccessibility. Concerned 
about the extinction crisis of GIB, Indian conservation circles have proposed strategic 
recovery plans for the species as a flagship of dry grasslands. The National Guidelines 
for Bustard Recovery Plans developed by Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate 
Change (Dutta et al. 2013) strongly recommend filling research gaps, mitigating threats, 
improving habitat, improving enforcement capacity, and engaging communities in 
conservation. However, the implementation of in-situ conservation measures require 
some gestation time, but, the population size of GIB (with no birds in captivity) is too 
small to sustain such delays. Thus, a captive population needs to be secured for 
supplementing wild populations and reintroducing birds into restored habitats in 
favorable times.  

This project aims at integrating all these components into a holistic conservation plan 
for the priority bustard landscapes of Rajasthan, Gujarat, and Maharashtra. The 
proposed activities will be undertaken in collaboration with State Governments, local 
NGOs, and research organizations so as to pool knowledge/expertise and ensure timely 
and effective implementation. Since both the endangered bustards of dry grasslands – 
GIB and lesser florican (Sypheotides indicus) – share some habitats, these activities will 
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supplement and complement each other’s needs. By doing so, habitats that support a 
plethora of other endangered wildlife, such as the spiny-tailed lizard Saara hardwickii, 
chinkara Gazella bennettii, foxes Vulpes spp, wolf Canis lupus pallipes, caracal Caracal 

caracal and blackbuck Antilope cervicapra will be restored. 

1.1. Project objectives 

The broad goals and objectives of this project are as follows:  

1.1.1. Conservation Breeding – Developing and running Conservation Breeding Center 
to secure captive populations of GIB and (if needed) lesser florican as insurance against 
extinction and (if possible) subsequent reintroduction/supplementation into restored 
habitats. 

1.1.2. Applied research – Undertaking targeted research for: a) prioritizing 
conservation areas, b) characterizing threats, c) monitoring populations and habitats to 
assess the effectiveness of management actions, d) assessing local communities’ 

livelihood concerns and willingness to adopt bustard-friendly land uses, and e) 
comprehensive understanding of population genetics to inform conservation 
management. 

1.1.3. Capacity-building and awareness – a) Improving protection enforcement 
through training of Forest staff and implementation of technology aided patrolling , b) 
sensitizing decision-makers, managers and local communities on bustard conservation, 
c) raising public awareness and support for bustard conservation through awareness 
materials, and d) incentivizing local land users to adopt bustard-friendly land uses.  

1.1.4. Pilot implementations for surgical habitat management – Demonstrating best 
practices for habitat improvement through pilot/experimental surgical interventions 
that will be subsequently replicated by State Forest Departments. 

2. Project activities 

2.1. Conservation breeding 

2.1.1. Selection of conservation breeding site 

Based on meetings and discussions with Rajasthan Forest Department officials, the 
project team identified 14 potential sites for establishing conservation breeding center. 
These sites were objectively assessed on multiple criteria – including climatic 
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(precipitation, temperature), logistic (uninterrupted water/electricity supply, distance 
from transportation hubs, accessibility etc.), and ecological (distance from settlements, 
wild populations, predators and poultry) considerations, and developed in consultation 
with international experts. These criteria were given weightage on a scale of 1-3 based 
on their relative importance to ensure successful captive breeding and difficulty of 
manipulating/managing them. Project team surveyed and scored each site on a 0-2 
scale against these criteria, wherein sites with favorable conditions were given higher 
scores. The total score of each site was obtained by adding weighted scores across 
multiple criteria. This score was used as an indicator to select five most potential sites 
for establishing conservation breeding center. Our international 
consultant/collaborator, Keith Scotland, who is an expert on houbara bustard 
(Chlamydotis undulata) captive breeding, assessed these shortlisted sites based on his 
experience/understanding. A detailed score- matrix and list of potential sites is 
provided below (table 1 and 2). 

2.1.2. Meetings to operationalise GIB conservation breeding program 

To involve appropriate consultation and expert technical support in in-situ and ex-situ 
conservation actions for GIB, the Project Investigator corresponded with international 
bustard scientists and captive breeders such as Dr. Fred Launay, Dr. Yves Hingrat and 
Dr. Salim Javed from International Fund for Houbara Conservation and Environment 
Protection Agency, Abu Dhabi, Keith Scotland from Emirates Bird Breeding for 
Conservation Center, Uzbekistan and Dr. Juan Carlos Alonso from National Museum of 
Natural Sciences, Spanish Council for Scientific Research. He also visited the Houbara 
captive breeding facility in Abu Dhabi to gain experience on the various aspects of 
captive breeding program. 

A two-day interaction/meeting was organized between Project team and Dr. Sushil 
Sood, veterinary officer of Himachal Pradesh Forest Department and expert in Assisted 
Reproduction of Birds in May 2016, to involve his expertise in developing GIB 
conservation breeding plan. Dr. Sood presented his work on captive breeding of several 
birds including the critically endangered Kakapo Strigops habroptilus, and shared his 
inputs on design and execution of GIB captive breeding center.  Another 
interaction/meeting followed by site visit was organized between Project team and Mr. 
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Keith Scotland, houbara bustard breeding expert, in October 2016, to discuss the design, 
protocol and cost-calculations of GIB conservation breeding center. 

Project representatives and Director WII attended meeting with Rajasthan Forest 
Department in July 2016 to develop a mutually agreed roadmap for in-situ and ex-situ 
components of GIB conservation program. Project proposal was presented and 
views/opinions of Forest Department officials were incorporated in the project plan.  

As discussed in this meeting, and subsequent to it, the Tripartite Memorandum of 
Agreement (MoA) between MoEFCC, Rajasthan Government and Wildlife Institute of 
India were prepared and circulated among concerned agencies to delineate respective 
roles and responsibilities in implementing in-situ and ex-situ conservation programs for 
GIB and lesser florican. The MoA was approved by MoEFCC and was communicated to 
Rajasthan State for approval and signing.  

Subsequently, Project Investigator and Director WII met the Honorable Chief Minister of 
Rajasthan in November 2016 to appraise her regarding the importance and proposed 
plan for establishing GIB conservation breeding program. In this meeting it was decided 
that the decision on establishing the center would be based on a follow-up meeting 
between Honorable Chief Minister, Rajasthan Forest Department officials, international 
bustard experts, and the Project team. This meeting will be tentatively scheduled in 
April-May 2017. 

Table 1. Matrix of scores for establishing great Indian bustard conservation 
breeding center in Rajasthan 
 

Criteria Influence (0: unfavourable - 2: favorable) Weight 
(1-3) 

Rainfall More rainfall essential for center productivity (0: <200mm, 
1: 200-400mm, 2: >400mm) 3 

Accessibility Proximity to main cities beneficial for availing expertise & 
logistic support (0: >200km, 1: 100-200km, 2: <100km) 3 

Proximity to 
wild source 

Proximity to egg collection/holding site beneficial as long-
distance transportation increases hazard-risks (0: >400km, 
1: 200-400km, 2: <200km) 

2 

Habitat 
suitability Grassland/savanna habitat beneficial, else can be restored 1 

Topographic 
suitability 

Flat terrain & soil substrate essential as the scope of 
rectifying these elements is limited (2: flat terrain - well 
drained sandy loamy soil, 1: gentle rolling - mixed sandy 
clay soil, 0: undulation / clay soil 

3 
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Criteria Influence (0: unfavourable - 2: favorable) Weight 
(1-3) 

Land-
ownership 

Ease of acquisition: Forest (2) > Revenue (1) > 
Community/Private/PA - (0) ownership 3 

Local support Local Forest Department support beneficial for CB 
operations 2 

Local ecology Adequate distance from wild GIB, poultry or predator 
population as well as from human settlements 3 

Water facility 
24x7 water availability essential (2:  existing water line and 
potable ground water presence, 1: no line but ground water 
present, 0: no line or ground water) 

3 

Electricity 
facility 

24x7 electricity availability essential, otherwise solar-
power-station can be installed (2: > 1km from 3 phase line, 
1: 1-3 km from 3 phase line, 0: <3 km from 3 phase line 

1 

Transportation 
facility 

Good condition of local roads beneficial as it reduces travel 
time for CB operations 3 

Temperature Maximum temperature heat index (2: 40-44⁰C, 1: 44-48⁰C, 
0 > 48⁰C) 1 

Size and shape 
of the site 

Size and shape of the site (2: >200 ha and with compact 
shape, 1: 100-200 ha or with less compact shape, 0: <100 
ha or with fragmented patches) 

2 

Local 
community Community support, 0: antagonist, 1: neutral, 2: supportive 2 
TOTAL Sum-product of criteria ranks & weights   

Table 2. List of potential sites for establishing great Indian bustard conservation 
breeding center in Rajasthan 

S. No Site District S. No Site District 
01 Tal Chappar Churu 08 Arwad Ajmer 
02 Bera Pali 09 Goyla Ajmer 
03 Dhanla Pali 10 Sorsan Baran 
04 Ghanerao Pali 11 Mokla Jaisalmer 
05 Guda Endla Pali 12 Ramdeora Jaisalmer 
06 Kharchee Pali 13 Rasla Jaisalmer 
07 Sardar Samand Pali 14 Sudasari Jaisalmer 

 

2.2. Applied research 

2.2.1. Population and habitat surveys  

2.2.1.1. Status assessment of GIB, associated fauna and habitat in Thar 

Population and habitat surveys in priority bustard landscapes are essential to assess 
the status and distribution of GIB, prioritize conservation areas, understand habitat 
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relationships at large, and monitor population recovery. We assessed the status of GIB, 
and its associated species - chinkara and fox alongside their habitat and anthropogenic 
pressures across 19,728 km2 of potential bustard landscape in Thar spanning Jaisalmer, 
Jodhpur, Barmer and Bikaner districts of Rajasthan. Systematic surveys were 
conducted in 144 km2 cells from slow-moving vehicle along 17.9 + 3.9SD km transects to 
record species’ detections, habitat characteristics in sampling plots, and secondary   

information  on  species’  occurrences. Multiple teams comprising trained volunteers 
and Forest Department staff simultaneously and rapidly sampled 120 cells along 2273 
km transects in March 2016 (figure 1). Sampling was carried out in two phases:  
extensive surveys to assess GIB occurrence across the landscape and intensive surveys 
to estimate their density in used cells. During the survey 37 (2016) individual birds 
were detected. Sighting data of GIB and other key species' detection data were analyzed 
in Occupancy and Distance Sampling framework to estimate proportion of sites used 
and density/abundance. Detection/non-detection data from multiple year surveys 
(2014-16) showed that GIB used 10.9 ± 3.4SE % sites (naive occupancy 8.4%). Bird 
density in used sites (cells where at least one bird was detected during 2015-16) was 
estimated at 6.5 ± 1.4SE /100 km2. Subsequently, GIB abundance was estimated at 140 + 
50 birds in the landscape (figure 2). Bustard-habitat relationships, assessed using 
multinomial logistic regression, showed that disturbances and level of protection 
influenced distribution in this landscape.  Great  Indian  bustard  occurrence  in  the 
landscape  declined  with  distance  from  enclosure  (regression  effect  size  =  -0.06  ± 
0.02SE), human presence (-3.22 ± 1.52SE) and infrastructural intensity    (-3.97 ± 1.61SE). 
Chinkara was found in 78% sites and its density at landscape-scale was estimated at 
187.5 ± 25.1SE animals/100 km2, yielding abundance of 37,000 + 4970SE in the 
landscape. Desert and Indian fox used 60 ± 7SE % of sites, at densities of 14.35 ± 3.46SE 
desert  fox/100km2  and  2.28  ±  1.19SE   Indian  fox/100km2  at  landscape-scale,  and 
abundances of 2830 ± 683SE desert fox and 450 ± 235SE Indian fox in the landscape. 
Eleven percent of sampled cells were found to be of high conservation value; out of 
these, 62% cells had no representation of Protected Area. Although some of these 
'unprotected' areas benefit  from  community  protection  or  less disturbed  spaces  
created  due  to  Army presence, others continue to be threatened by hunting and 
unplanned land-uses. 
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Our study provides robust abundance estimates of key species in Thar. It provides 
spatially explicit information on species’ distribution and ecological parameters to 

guide site-specific management and policy. Our questionnaires generated spatial 
patterns of community composition, livelihoods, livestock holdings and species’ 

occurrence reports that will help in designing community outreach and conservation 
programs. Thar supports the largest global population of GIB and offers the best hope 
for its persistence.  This survey captured snapshots of GIB distribution that needs to be 
augmented with satellite telemetry based information on seasonal landscape use to 
mitigate threats. Based on results and field experiences, we strongly  recommend:  a)  
improving  great  Indian  bustard  recruitment  in  existing enclosures using predator-
proof-fences and nest-predator removal, b) creating more enclosures or 
conservation/community reserves in priority conservation cells, c) removal r 
appropriate mitigation of hostile infrastructure (overhead power-lines and wind-
turbines) in priority GIB habitat, d) smart and intensive patrolling to control poaching 
and generate management information, e) targeted  research  to  understand  local  
ecology  of  great  Indian  bustard,  characterize threats, and ranging patterns using 
biotelemetry, f) addressing local livelihood concerns through social research, and g) 
engaging local communities to monitor and protect wildlife through outreach and 
incentive programs (see report in appendix 1). 

 

This monitoring exercise has been repeated during March 17-26, 2017, wherein 53 
teams of volunteers and Forest guards have surveyed 120 grid-cells with 30 km efforts 
in each grid-cell (extensive sampling) followed by intensive sampling of 7 grid-cells 
with 120 km efforts in each grid-cell (intensive sampling) and the data is currently 
under compilation and analysis. 
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Figure 1. Field activities (training, surveys and questionnaires) for status 
assessment of great Indian bustard, associated fauna and habitat in Thar during 
2016-17 
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Figure 2. Great Indian bustard occurrence status in 144 km2 cells based on 
surveys in Thar landscape (2014-2016) 

 
2.2.1.2. Pilot survey in lesser florican breeding sites to develop population and 

habitat assessment protocols 

A pilot survey of lesser florican habitats in Ratlam District, Madhya Pradesh and Ajmer 
District, Rajasthan was carried out during August- September 2016 for planning 
landscape level status survey of the lesser florican. Line transect survey was conducted 
in lesser florican breeding sites to assess the feasibility of the approach for robust 
population estimation and develop population and habitat assessment protocols. A 
meeting was held with the Chief Conservator of Forests, Ujjain and Division Forest 
Officer, Ratlam to discuss issues regarding conservation of lesser florican. 

2.2.1.3. Land-cover image classifications of GIB landscapes 

Developing land-use / land-cover (hereafter LULC) map for Thar landscape is essential 
to identify grassland / savannah areas, the preferred habitat of GIB, and to develop 
habitat suitability models for species’ conservation. The 20,000 km2 Thar landscape 
consists of following broad LULC categories: 
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1) sparse grassland (>20% herbaceous cover and <20% woody cover), 2) dense 
grassland (>40% herbaceous cover and <20% woody cover), 3) savannah (>40% 
herbaceous vegetation and 20-40% woody cover), 4) scrubland (20-40% herbaceous 
cover and 20-60% woody cover), 5) woodland (<20% herbaceous cover and 20-60% 
tree cover), 6) shrubland (<20% herbaceous cover and 20-60% shrub cover), sparse 
vegetation / barren land (<20% vegetation cover), 7) agriculture and 8) settlements / 
built-up areas. Apart from dense grassland and savannah, all other vegetation types 
have sparse chlorophyll content and are woody in nature, causing pixel mixing with 
sparsely vegetated areas and open land areas. Thus, the classification had to be carried 
out using multistep hybrid approach. The following methodology was used: 

A false colour composite (FCC) with SWIR, IR and Green bands of Landsat 8 Operational 
Land Imager data of August 2015 was used as this combination is best suited for desert 
landscapes (figure 3). Ground reference points from previous Thar surveys were 
categorised into above mentioned classes. 50% of the points were used for training and 
remaining 50% were retained for testing the classified image. Using ground reference 
points and Google EarthTM imagery as reference, the FCC image was subjected to 
supervised classification. In the initial phase, several trial and error steps were 
performed during which the supervised classification was attempted with 300, 400, 
500, 600 classes and with 10–20 iterations. However, pure classes with only ‘habitat’ 

categories (grassland and savannah) or ‘non-habitat’ categories (scrubland/ shrubland/ 
woodland/ agriculture/ barren land) could not be achieved. At this stage it was 
necessary to remove all pixels from the image which were not part of ‘habitat’ classes in 
classification. Hence, all agriculture fields and settlements were digitized manually with 
help of Science Pvt. Ltd. Simultaneously; unsupervised classification of FCC image was 
carried out to produce 500 classes. Each of these classes was examined and referenced 
with Google EarthTM imagery closely, and classified into vegetation and non vegetation 
layers. A vegetation only layer was extracted from FCC that excluded (to an extent) all 
sand dunes, barren / sparse vegetation, thorny scrub and woody areas. This vegetation 
only layer was vectorized. Digitized agricultural areas were clipped from the vegetation 
vector layer, leaving the following classes - grassland, savannah, shrubland and 
scrubland. This FCC image with four classes was further classified into 500 classes using 
supervised classification. Each of these classes was closely examined with reference of 
Google EarthTM imagery. Pure classes containing only grassland or savannah (GIB 
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habitat) and classes with mostly grassland or savannah and little mixing from other 
classes were extracted. Finally, we have a layer with all pixels of grassland or savannah 
with sparse mixing which can be removed with some additional ground truth points 
(figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. Land-use / land-cover classification of LANDSAT image of Thar 
landscape, showing (clockwise) False Colour Composite, vegetation only layer, 
agriculture digitization, and potential grassland/savannah layer 

 
 

2.2.2. Ecology and ranging patterns 

2.2.2.1. Behavioural / ecological study on GIB in Thar 

Understanding of GIB phenology and behavioural ecology (habitat use, response to 
disturbances etc.) are essential for managing breeding habitats. Behavioural 
observations of GIB were carried out from December 2016 to February 2017. The 
objectives are to understand their daily activity budget, seasonal landscape use, 
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foraging and breeding behavior and intraspecific interactions in/around Desert 
National Park (DNP), the most important area for their conservation.  

Birds were tracked and located and efforts were made to habituate them to the 
presence of observers. Most of the observations were recorded in enclosures inside 
Desert National Park with few observations in agricultural fields. Behavioral 
observations were recorded using scan and focal sampling methods. Data on daily 
activity patterns of solitary and flocking individuals were collected. Additionally, human 
activities such as people and vehicular movement, livestock grazing, tourism activities, 
presence of predators (dogs, foxes, mongooses, pigs and raptors) in the vicinity as well 
as weather were recorded. Fecal samples were collected ad-libitum. 

During December-January, flocks of 9-15 individuals were regularly seen. Courtship 
behavior by males was first observed after a couple of rain showers in late January for a 
period of three days. Subsequently, flock sizes reduced to 3-7 individuals. The second 
display of courtship behavior by males were seen in mid February after rain showers 
and continued for longer duration (ten days till the end of sampling season). 
Preliminary observations suggest that the birds are very wary of human activity and 
their behavior immediately changes when disturbed. Their ongoing activity is 
disrupted, and they become vigilant or/and hide or/and walk away or/and take flight. 
Since anthropogenic activities in the area are quiet commonplace with 37 villages and 
numerous settlements (Dhanis) inside DNP, the study will provide information on GIB 
behavior in various disturbance regimes and suggest mitigation measures (figure 4).  
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Figure 4. Great Indian Bustard behavior in Desert National Park during 2016-17 
(top row from left) foraging, hiding, (middle row from left) resting, signs at 
roosting spot, (bottom row from left) vigilant and scanning, displaying, and 
preening 

  

 

This research component will quantify the influence of anthropogenic activities such as 
people and vehicular movement, livestock grazing, tourism activities and landuse types 
as well as predator presence, on GIB. It will also determine the benefit of enclosures to 
GIB conservation, and recommend measures to improve the management of enclosures 
if required, to increase usage by birds. Areas outside enclosures that are frequented and 
utilized by birds which might require reduction of human activities will be identified. 
Breeding sites inside and outside enclosures will be identified so that measures can be 
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implemented to provide adequate protection and make these areas inviolate during 
breeding season. The dietary requirements and availability will be quantified so as to 
suggest measures to ensure forage availability inside enclosures during resource lean 
period. Encounters with nest predators (dogs, pigs, mongooses and foxes) will be 
quantified so that measures to control predator population can be undertaken. 

Our permit to capture and satellite tag four GIB in Desert National Park lapsed in 
December 2015. We have requested for extension of this permit. However, decision on 
extension of tagging permit is pending with Rajasthan Forest Department, despite 
several follow-up communications from WII. Recently, we received permission to tag 
two GIB in Kachchh, and spade work for this activity will be commenced in April 2017. 

 

2.2.2.2. Habitat assessment of GIB in Maharashtra using biotelemetry 

Tagging: Bustard is usually sighted in Bustard Sanctuary Nannaj, Maharashtra, during 
the breeding period between March-October. A sub-adult male was tagged in April 2015 
in Nannaj using noose traps and was fitted with 70 g Solar Argos/GPS PTT (Microwave 
Telemetry Inc.). The PTT recorded GPS locations daily at 05:00, 07:00, 09:00, 11:00, 
17:00, 19:00 and 21:00 hrs and Argos locations on alternate days. The bird was tracked 
from April 2015 to June 2016, yielding >2000 GPS locations and 670 high quality Argos 
locations. Since its tracking commenced, several clusters of locations were identified 
across the landscape that have been used by the tracked individual. After leaving the 
protected grassland area, all the locations of our tagged individual were found in human 
dominated landscape and based on these clusters of locations; several new areas used 
by bustard were found in Maharashtra and Karnataka. On interviewing farmers in these 
newly found areas, it was understood that they had little knowledge of the bird perhaps 
because these sites were only used by one tagged individual or were used only recent or 
sporadically (figure 5). Based on radio-tagging data of 412 days, we estimated the home 
range of the tagged individual at 14449 km2 and the daily and total distance moved at 6 
± 6SD km and 2479 km, respectively. 
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Figure 5. Field activities and outcomes related to tagging and habitat use of Great 
Indian bustard and questionnaires in Maharashtra 

 

Probability distribution map of GIB for Deccan: Literature was reviewed to identify 
previous distribution of GIB between 1900 and 2007 in Maharashtra. Information of 
their occurrence was collated from published and unpublished data and georeferenced, 
yielding 100 locations from Maharashtra. This data was supplemented by ~2000 GPS 
locations from April 2015 to June 2016 that were grouped based on clusters of 
observations into 96 independent locations. We used these location points to predict 
distribution map using MaxEnt modeling. For generating distribution map of previous 
location we used 16 days interval Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) map 
of 1 km resolution of 2001 and for tagged individual locations, we used 16 days interval 
NDVI layers of 1 km resolution of 2013. Although, NDVI layers used in the analysis for 
previous location refers to recent years while previous available data comes from as 
early as 1900, this was likely to affect the result but to compare the results we made 
sure to use same layers in both maps. This comparison provided insights into habitat 
depletion and change in GIB distribution in Deccan landscape. The NDVI data were 
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downloaded from MODIS website (https://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data) and all further 
analysis was done in ArcGIS 10.1 software and MaxEnt software, version 3.3.3 k 
(https://www.cs.princeton.edu/~schapire/maxent). With the help of these, we 
predicted species distribution map by using Maximum entropy modeling (Phillips et al. 
2006). 

We predicted two different time period maximum entropy distribution maps to 
compare the extent of change in the distributional range of GIB. We predicted 
distribution map for over 780,000 km2 area and found a significant change in the areas 
of least suitable, moderately suitable and highly suitable habitat available for the GIB in 
Maharashtra, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh (figure 6). Our result shows some 
previous available known GIB areas are now converted into unsuitable areas. These 
drastic conversions are mainly due to habitat change, habitat fragmentation, change in 
traditional agricultural practices and infrastructure development. The shift towards 
cash crop production from traditional agricultural pattern is due to low rainfall and 
poor water source systems. Rapid conversion of grasslands and shrublands into 
agriculture with excessive use of pesticides, over grazing and human disturbance have 
contributed to this decline. Although, the distributional range is shrinking rapidly, this 
landscape still has 36,123 km2 of suitable habitat which can harbor a reasonably large 
GIB population; indicating that the species' decline is largely caused by human-induced 
mortality and habitat loss being the secondary cause. Our result also predicted some 
new areas which need to be verified and conserved. 

 
Figure 6. Habitat suitability map for great Indian bustard in Deccan Landscape, 
using previous locations (left) and current tagged individual location (right) 
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2.2.3. Assessment of threats 

2.2.3.1. Population assessment of free-ranging dogs 

The GIB landscape in Thar holds a large population of free-ranging dogs that partially 
depend on village based resources but also depredate wildlife, including GIB nests, 
thereby being an important threat that needs to be urgently managed. To manage this 
problem, we assessed population status of free-ranging dogs in/around Desert National 
Park. A pilot survey was carried out in select settlements during September – October 
2016 in collaboration with Humane Society International – India and international 
consultant Dr. Lex Hiby, wherein a smart-phone application (OSM) based mark-
recapture technique was developed to enumerate dogs (figure 7). Subsequently, a 
comprehensive study was undertaken that included the following activities: 

Count surveys: Dogs were counted in 18 settlements, wherein observers walked on 
predesigned route recording the number of dogs present with consistent effort of ~ 8 
km walk in 2 hours per square km of settlement area. Age and sex class of dogs were 
recorded. This activity generated crude counts of dogs in all settlements dispersed 
across GIB habitat in/around Desert National Park. 

Mark-recapture surveys: A fraction of these settlements – 6 villages (Sam, Salkha, 
Lakhmano, Kuchhri, Neemba and Beeda) and a tourism area – were targeted for 
estimation of dog abundance in mark-recapture framework which is robust to imperfect 
detection. A smart phone with 10x optical zoom lens was used to photo-capture and 
record sightings of dogs based on distinguishable natural marks (flanks, head, tail). Five 
sessions were completed for each selected settlement and photographs were compared 
to find the number of initial marked sample which were included in subsequent 
samples. Capture recapture data of dogs were used to estimate non-detection corrected 
abundance in these settlements. Count and mark-recapture abundance estimates in 
these settlements would yield a correction factor that can be used to estimate dog 
abundance in all settlements using double sampling approach (figure 8). 

Vehicle transects: To assess density and distribution of free-ranging dogs in wildlife 
habitats, twenty eight ~8 km transect routes were surveyed on slow-moving vehicles. 
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Corresponding to dog sightings, their distance, angle, and spatial location were 
recorded. Each transect was surveyed twice; once in winter (January-February 2017) 
and other in summer (March 2017). Data will be analyzed in Density Surface Modeling 
framework to generate spatially explicit density of dogs across GIB habitat in Thar. 

This activity will generate baseline information on numbers and distribution of dogs in 
GIB habitat of Thar that will help us in planning sterilization/removal programs and 
monitor the effectiveness of these programs in reducing the number of dogs within 
manageable limits. 

Figure 7. Smart phone application to photo-capture dogs for population 
assessment 
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igure 8. MS Access database to catalog and match dog photographs for mark-

recapture based population assessment 

 

2.2.3.2. Impacts of free-ranging dogs on wildlife 

To understand the impacts of free-ranging dogs on wildlife, we carried out field 
activities to determine ranging patterns and resource utilization of dogs using 
biotelemetry.  

Radio tracking: Nine dogs were fitted with radio-collars and tracked daily on vehicle 
for 1–3 months. GPS locations, time and associated variables (habitat type, activity of 
animal and associated individuals) were recorded at every 15 minutes. Spatial locations 
of radio-collared dogs will be analyzed using Minimum Convex Polygons (MCP) and 
Kernel methods to estimate home range size and habitat use. Time and location data 
will be analyzed to assess temporal activity pattern, proportion of time and periods 
spent in settlement vs. wildlife habitats, and time-activity budgets (figure 9). 

Behavioural sampling: Each radio tracked dog was observed using focal animal 
sampling for ~150 hours, including continuous 24 hours monitoring for 4 days, to 
determine their activity patterns, feeding habits and inter-specific interactions. Data on 
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scavenging, active predation and interactions with conspecifics and potential 
competitors (fox, cat, raptor etc.) were recorded. 

Figure 9. Field activites related to understanding and management of the impact 
of free-ranging dogs on wildlife in/around Desert National Park 

 

 

Prey assessment: To assess prey resources in the area used by radio-tracked dogs, the 
combined MCP with 2 km buffer was converted into ninety four 1 km2 grid-cells, 
realized on ground using handheld GPS unit. Each grid-cell  was sampled once using 1 
km foot transect for potential prey (chinkara and nilgai) in distance sampling 
framework, and 500 m x 2 m belt for counting the number of spiny tail lizard and rodent 
burrows. To assess carcass availability, a fixed zig-zag route of 127 km was digitized 
using Google EarthTM in the same area that was surveyed once every 15 days to record 
carcasses. Data on condition, distance of carcass from trail, and presence of scavengers 
around the carcass were collected. 

This field activity will yield information on predation rates of wild prey and livestock by 
dogs. 
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2.2.3.3. Bird mortality due to power-lines 

Expanding networks of power-lines in wildlife habitats are causing fatal collision of 
birds in general and bustards in particular as the latter have low and heavy flight with 
small frontal vision because of which they fail to detect these thin structures from afar 
and collide. As recommended by bustard recovery plans (Dutta et al. 2013), Rajasthan 
Forest Department and project representatives have engaged with power-line agencies 
to install bird diverters on power-lines in priority GIB habitats. Simultaneously, to 
estimate bird collision rates and future effectiveness of mitigation measures 
(installation of bird diverters or undergrounding of cables), we assessed movement rate 
of bustard and other birds across power-lines, and their collision rates with power lines. 

To quantify bird crossing across power lines, we observed movement of birds at 10 
randomly selected 2 km power-line segments which include 5 low tension power lines 
and 5 high tension power lines in prime GIB habitat. We tried to cover a maximum of 
850 m from a point observing bird movements across power lines for 12 hours a day 
once in winter and other in summer to capture seasonal differences in bird composition. 
Bird movements across power line, flight height from wires, and use of wires, poles and 
pylons for perching/roosting were recorded, and segregated into taxa/size groups. 
Collision events during these observations, if any, were recorded. Movement rates of 
different taxa will be estimated as number of birds crossing per km power-line and 
number of birds dying per crossing. 

To assess collision rates of birds, forty 2 km power-line segments (20 high-tension and 
20 low-tension) were randomly selected in prime GIB habitat and 30-m band on either 
side of these power-lines were sampled for bird carcasses on a monthly basis from 
January 2017 onwards. All bird carcasses were removed prior to sampling. As a control, 
we sampled bird mortality along 20 randomly selected 2 km x 30 m belts without power 
line in prime GIB habitat to show that mortality under power-lines reflect collision 
mortality and exceeds natural mortality. Data will be analyzed and number of birds 
dying from collision per km per month will be estimated to assess taxa/size wise bird 
mortality due to power-lines (figure 10). 
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Since, birds found under power-lines do not represent true mortality as a fraction of 
carcasses can go undetected or decomposed prior to survey, we conducted two 
experiments to incorporate detection and decomposition rates of carcasses. For carcass 
decomposition/disappearance experiments we used 28 fresh bird carcasses of various 
size (50 – 5000 g) and placed them under 10 randomly selected power-line segments 
and monitored them on days 2, 5, 10, 18, 30 and 60 since placement, and recorded if the 
carcass persisted or disappeared. For carcass detection experiment, we used 19 fresh 
country chicken carcasses of different sizes (50 – 5000 g) and placed them at random 
locations under six randomly selected power-line segments. Three observers surveyed 
these power-line segments to detect these carcasses in a blind trial. These experiments 
will yield estimate of size-specific carcass persistence rate and detection rate that will 
be used to correct the number of birds dying from collision per km per month. Collision 
vulnerability of various bird taxa/size groups will be assessed by comparing crossing 
and mortality rates. 

Figure 10. Field activities related to assessment of bird mortality caused by 
power-line collisions in Thar during 2016-17 

 

Monitoring bird crossing rates and their movement across power-lines well help us in 
understanding the level of problem and, in future, assessing benefits of marking power-
lines. Monitoring bird collision rate due to power lines will help in assessing the fatal 
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effect of power line on different species of birds including GIB and help us to know 
which kind of species are more prone to death due to power lines. 

2.2.3.4. Population assessment of nest predator in GIB breeding enclosures 

Following recommendations of the national bustard recovery plans (Dutta et al. 2013), 
Forest Department enclosures in Thar are managed with the objective of improving GIB 
recruitment. Bustard eggs and chicks are known to suffer from high mortality due to 
predation and other causes (Morales et al. 2002). To assess abundance of potential 
nest/chick predators in GIB breeding sites, and subsequently control their populations 
to improve GIB recruitment, we deployed camera-traps following Random Encounter 
Model sampling framework (Rowcliffe et al. 2008) from December 2016 onwards. Sites 
in Thar with GIB breeding records, such as Sudasari, RKVY, Gajaimata and Ganga 
enclosures were camera-trapped systematically with one camera-trap at the centre of a 
500m x 500m grid-cell. We placed Reconyx HC500 Hyperfire Semi-covert passive 
infrared camera-traps at 0.20–0.25 m height from ground at ~145 unique placement 
locations, covering a total area of 40 km2, and operated them for 30-40 days at each 
location (figure 11). We obtained photo-captures of potential nest predators (fox, 
mongoose, cats and dogs), bustard, chinkara, nilgai, wildpig, and livestock (figure 12). 
Photocapture data will be analyzed using Random Encounter Modeling approach that 
uses independent capture rate and speed to estimate abundance. To enable this, 
calibration exercises were carried out at the time of camera-trap placement to 
characterize camera viewing frames that would be used to generate triaxial location, 
distance from camera, and speed from animal photo-captures. 
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Figure 11. Camera-trapping to assess great Indian bustard egg/chick predator 
abundance in Desert National Park enclosures during 2016-17 
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Figure 12. Species photo-captures in systematically placed camera-traps in Desert 
National Park enclosures during 2016-17 
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2.2.4. Conservation genetics 

Sample collection and DNA extraction: Non-invasive samples such as molted feathers 
(n=220), egg membranes (n=14) and fecal pellets (n=290) were collected during field 
surveys (2010–2016) from five landscapes: Kachchh (Gujarat), Desert National Park 
(Rajasthan), Nanaj bustard Sanctuary (Maharashtra), Ghatigaon bustard Sanctuary 
(Madhya Pradesh), and Rollapadu Wildlife Sanctuary (Andhra Pradesh). Samples were 
collected in zip locks filled with silica and shipped to conservation genetics laboratory at 
WII for storage at -200C. DNA was isolated from fecal samples using Guanidine 
isothiocyanate–silica extraction protocol (Boom et al. 1990), molted feathers using 
DNeasy blood and tissue kit (Qiagen), and egg membranes using Bush et al. (2005) 
protocol. All extractions were carried out in a dedicated room and negative controls 
were used to monitor potential contamination during extractions (figure 13). 

Genetic analysis: Species identification was done using conserved primers to amplify 
mtDNA sequences containing either a 323 bp fragment of control region II (L438 and 
H772; Wenink et al. 1993) or  a 399 bp fragment of the cytochrome b gene (LCyt-B4 and 
LCyt-B6; Broderick et al. 2003) and compared the sequences using available GenBank 
sequences. Since misidentification of samples with other birds was possible, a species 
identification step was carried out before further genetic analysis. The same mtDNA 
sequences generated were used to identify haplotypes and were compared with the 
existing (Ishtiaq et. al. 2011). Nuclear microsatellites were also used (n=13) to assess 
genetic variation and examine patterns of genetic structure across GIB landscapes. Multi 
tube approach was used to amplify all microsatellites in four panels. Negative controls 
were included in all PCRs to detect contamination. Few samples were randomly picked 
and analyzed again to check for any genotyping error. Available programs were used to 
identify genotyping errors (Pedant v. 1.0 & Microchecker v. 2.2.3), estimate genetic 
diversity estimates (Fstat v. 2.9.3.2), identify deviations from Hardy Weinberg 
equilibrium and linkage disequilibrium (Genepop v. 1.2), estimate Wright’s F-statistics 
and exact tests of population differentiation (Arlequin v. 3.5), identify genetic clusters 
and assignment of individuals to those clusters (Structure v.2.3.3), estimate magnitude 
and direction of geneflow (Bayeass v.1.3) and number of migrants( Geneclass v. 2.0).  
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Results: Amplifiable DNA was obtained from 102 samples. Low success rate in DNA 
amplification could be because high temperature in arid climates increased degradation 
of genetic material. Comparison of mtDNA sequences with GenBank sequences showed 
presence of houbara bustard and other bird species in collected samples and only GIB 
positive samples were further used for genetic analyses. No new haplotype was found 
apart from the three existing haplotypes (Ishtiaq et al. 2011). Success rate of 13 
microsatellites ranged from 60 to 95% and data from 10 microsatellites with maximum 
success in PCR amplification (n=85 samples) were used for further analysis. Eight 
microsatellites were polymorphic with number of alleles ranging from 2 to 8 and 
remaining two microsatellites were found to be monomorphic. Range of allelic dropouts 
(0-15%) and false alleles (0-10%) confirmed that there was no major genotyping error 
in the data. Null alleles were found in five microsatellites (Bus A10, Bus A18, Bus D110, 
Bus D210, Bus A112) at range level but not at landscape level. Low levels of genetic 
diversity was observed with microsatellite data (mean observed heterozygosity, 
Ho=0.3145 against expected heterozygosity, He=0.5057) (figure 14). Probability of 
confusing two individuals as the same individual (PID = 2.1*10-05) and probability of 
confusing two siblings as the same individual (PID-sib = 9.8*10-3) indicated that 
microsatellites used by us have reasonable power to distinguish individuals from 
genetic samples. 

Genetic structure results supported the presence of two different clusters where 
Rajasthan population found out to be most diverse population and clubbed with Andhra 
Pradesh, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh populations. Gujarat population emerged as 
second cluster with some gene flow with Rajasthan population. First generation 
migrants were detected between Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh 
populations (figure 15).  
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Figure 13. DNA extraction from non-invasive genetic samples of great Indian 
bustard in conservation genetics laboratory at Wildlife Institute of India  

 
 

Figure 14. Allelic patterns across five populations (Pop1=Gujarat, Pop2= 
Rajasthan, Pop3=Rollapadu, Pop4=Maharashtra, Pop5=Madhya Pradesh, Na- 
Number of alleles, Ne- Number of effective alleles, I- Shannon index, LComm- 
Locally common, He- Expected hetrozygosity) 
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Figure 15.  Results of individual clustering analyses. a) ∆K was used to identify 
optimal K=2, b) bar plots of results from Structure using k=2 and c) bar plots of 
results from Tess using k=3. In both b &c, each individual is represented as a 
vertical line 

 

  
 

 
 

2.3. Capacity-building and outreach 
2.3.1. Meetings and workshops 

Event Brief description Timeline 

Stakeholder 
meeting with 
BNHS at WII 

Meeting to discuss GIB conservation actions and priority 
tasks, and delineate organizational roles and 
responsibilities to reduce duplication of efforts and 
optimize use of resources; attended by Director WII and 
project team 

April  
2016 

Consultation 
meeting with 
international 
bustard expert 

Project representatives interacted with visiting 
international bustard expert, Dr. Juan Carlos Alonso and 
involved his inputs in refining ongoing in-situ conservation 
actions; the meeting was attended by G.S. Bhardwaj, CCF 
Jodhpur and Anoop K.R., DCF Jaisalmer 

April 
2016 

CAMPA 
Endangered 
Species 
Recovery 
Program 
National 

Project proposals were introduced to partner agencies 
(Rajasthan, Gujarat and Maharashtra State Forest 
Departments) and concerned stakeholders 
(representatives of BNHS, TCF and WWF-India); attended 
by Director WII and project team 

May  
2016 
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P
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Event Brief description Timeline 
Launch 
workshop at 
WII, Dehradun 

Consultative 
meeting with 
captive 
breeding 
experts 

Discussion with Dr. Sushil Sood, Veterinary Officer, 
Himachal Pradesh and Avian Breeding Expert, on GIB 
conservation breeding work plan; attended by Project 
team 

May  
2016 

Discussion with Keith Scotland, International Houbara 
Bustard Breeding Expert, on center design, work plan and 
budgeting for GIB conservation breeding; attended by 
Project team 

October 
2016 

Awareness 
program on 
World Day to 
Combat 
Desertification 
at WII 

Project scientist delivered lecture on "deserts and 
desertification: myths vs. realities" to generate public 
awareness on desert/grassland conservation and highlight 
the shortcomings of wasteland policy and the need to bring 
deserts/grasslands under the fold of environmental 
governance. 

June  
2016 

Stakeholder 
meeting with 
Rajasthan 
Forest 
Department at 
Jaipur 

Presentation of project proposal and discussion with 
concerned officers of Rajasthan Forest Department for 
developing a mutually agreed roadmap of GIB conservation 
program; attended by Director WII and project team. 

July 
 2016 

Sensitization 
workshop with 
Indian Army at 
Jodhpur 

Collaborative workshop between WII, BNHS and Rajasthan 
Forest Department to sensitize Indian Army on GIB 
conservation and gain permission to monitor the GIB 
population in Field Firing Range; attended by project team. 
Although we received positive feedback from Army on our 
requests, no formal permission has been received despite 
repeated correspondences (see report of workshop in 
appendix 2). 

July 
2016 

Policy meeting  
Interaction with Sh. Jairam Ramesh to appraise him on 
challenges, urgent actions and policy revisions required for 
GIB conservation; attended by Director WII and Project 
Investigator and Scientist (see policy note in appendix 3). 

August 
2016 

Meeting with 
Chief Minister, 
Additional 
Chief Secretary 
MoE, & PCCF 
(WL) Rajasthan 

Director WII and Project Investigator had a meeting with 
the Hon. Chief Minister and senior officials of Rajasthan 
State wherein in-situ and ex-situ measures for GIB 
conservation were discussed in detail. The Hon. CM 
expressed concern and agreed to the measures being taken 
and the need for establishing the conservation breeding 
center. However, the Hon. Chief Minister desired to consult 
with international experts before deciding on the location 
to set up the conservation breeding center.  

October 
20, 2016 

Review 
meeting on GIB 
(CAMPA) 

Project Investigator and Scientist attended the meeting 
with Additional Director General (WL) and Deputy 
Inspector General (WL), MoEFCC, and PCCF (WL), 

November 
28, 2016 
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Event Brief description Timeline 
Project called 
by MoEFCC at 
New Delhi 

Rajasthan State wherein Project Investigator made a 
presentation on the progress of in-situ and ex-situ project 
components. He explained the urgent actions required to 
restore habitats (predator management, power-line 
mitigation). He appraised the house on the way forward for 
conservation breeding program, the outcome of Keith 
Scotland's (international houbara breeding expert) visit 
and about the meeting with Hon. CM, Rajasthan. He 
highlighted the need of tagging birds in Rajasthan, for 
which permission has been granted by MoEFCC but not 
renewed by Rajasthan Government. It was decided that 
MoEFCC would process the Memorandum of Agreement 
for signing by three parties, WII would share the list of 10 
possible sites and criteria matrix for setting up GIB 
conservation breeding center, and Rajasthan Forest 
Department would take up population control programs 
for dogs and pigs in GIB habitats. 

Consultative 
meeting with 
Rajasthan 
Renewable 
Energy 
Corporation at 
Jaipur 

Project scientist attended meeting with Rajasthan Forest 
Department and power agencies to provide technical 
inputs on installation of diverters on power lines in 
priority GIB areas in Thar. Based on this meeting, WII was 
given the responsibility to procure samples of bird 
diverters which will be installed on pilot basis by Suzlon 
for design/installation demonstration. 

December 
2016 

Consultative 
meeting with 
Rajasthan 
Forest 
Department at 
Jaipur 

Project scientist attended meeting with Rajasthan Forest 
Department to provide inputs in Desert National Park 
management plan. Meeting was attended by Chief Wildlife 
Warden, Chief Conservator of Forests (Jodhpur) and 
Deputy Conservator of Forests (Jaisalmer) where GIB 
census methods and priority conservation actions were 
discussed. 

January 
2017 

Meeting with 
Minister, 
Environment 
and Forests, 
Rajasthan State 

The Project Investigator met with Hon. Minister and gave a 
presentation regarding measures being taken to conserve 
the GIB in-situ as well as the need to commence ex-situ 
conservation breeding programme. The Minister 
appreciated the efforts and science behind the initiatives 
and assured all support for moving ahead. 

January 
31, 2017 

Meeting with 
PCCF (WL) and 
Secretary, 
Forest and 
Environment, 
Gujarat State  

The Project Investigator gave a presentation to the PCCF 
(WL) and discussed GIB conservation in Gujarat with the 
Secretary. The specific in-situ measures that are required 
in Kachchh were communicated and discussed. The 
possibility of establishing a second ex-situ conservation 
breeding center for GIB and lesser florican in Mandvi, 
Kachchh was also discussed. Copy of the Memorandum of 
Agreement (MoA) as approved by MoEFCC New Delhi, 
between Government of Rajasthan, MOEFCC and WII was 
shared with discussion on a similar MoA being drafted and 

February 
17, 2017 
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Event Brief description Timeline 
signed with Gujarat State. 

Presentation on 
UN World 
Wildlife Day 
and meeting 
with CWLW 
Gujarat at 
Gandhinagar 

Project Scientist delivered presentation on bustard 
conservation contexts, challenges and updates to generate 
awareness among local officers, conservationists and 
media, and appraised Chief Wildlife Warden Gujarat on 
urgent in-situ actions such as sensitizing power and 
revenue departments to implement green development 
and need of declaring eco-sensitive zone around Naliya. 

March 
2017 

Meeting with 
partner 
agencies in 
Kachchh 

Project scientists met representative of The Corbett 
Foundation for initiating Animal Birth Control and Rabies 
Vaccination Program to manage dog populations in core 
GIB habitat; and initiated discussions with Sahjeevan to 
collaborate on community participation based 
conservation actions in Kachchh. 

March 
2017 

 

Figure 16. (Clockwise) Dr. Y.V. Jhala, Faculty WII presenting an overview of 
CAMPA projects and Mr. S.S. Negi, D G Forests and Special Secretary to MoEF&CC 
giving opening remarks at the National Launch Workshop of Endangered Species 
Recovery Projects May 2016.  Army officials during the Sensitization workshop at 
Jodhpur July 2016, and meeting with Rajasthan Forest Department during GIB 
Census 2017. 
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2.3.2. Awareness materials 

1. Concept note and posters on mitigating power-line operations for GIB conservation 
to sensitize power agencies (figure 17) 
2. Poster on importance of tagging for GIB conservation – circulated among Army 
officers in Jodhpur workshop to sensitize Army on the use of biotelemetry in 
conservation and avoid situations where tagged birds are suspected as spy and shot 
(figure 17) 
3. GIB Conservation (CAMPA) Project poster to introduce project activities to partner 
agencies and stakeholders in National Launch Workshop and follow-up stakeholder 
meetings (figure 17) 
4. Presentation on biodiversity of Rajasthan for India Science Express to sensitize 
general public on grassland biodiversity and conservation issues 
5. Presentation on ‘Deserts and desertification – myths vs. realities’ to generate public 

awareness on desert/grassland conservation, shortcomings of wasteland policy, and the 
need to bring deserts/grasslands under the fold of environmental governance on UN 
World Day to Combat Desertification at WII, Dehradun 
6. Presentation on bustard conservation challenges and updates to generate awareness 
among local officers, conservationists and media on UN World Wildlife Day at 
Gandhinagar 
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Figure 17. Awareness materials for great Indian bustard conservation: 
(clockwise) posters on project outline, threat from power-lines and mitigation 
measures, and sensitization of Indian Army on biotelemetry of birds 
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2.3.3. Relevant publications 

1. Dutta, S. (2016) Bijli, sadak, paani and bustard. The Indian Express. 

2. Dutta, S., Bipin, C.M., Bhardwaj, G.S., Anoop, K.R. and Jhala, Y.V. (2016) Status of GIB 
and Associated Fauna in Thar. Wildlife Institute of India and Rajasthan Forest 
Department, Dehradun, India. 

3. Dutta, S. (2017) Greener on neither side: socio-ecological crisis of dry grasslands in 
India. Conservation from the Margins (eds U. Sreenivasan and N. Velho). Orient 
Blackswan, Hyderabad. 

4. Habib, B., Talukdar, G., Kumar, R. S. Nigam, P. Limaye, s., and Vaijayanti, 
V. (2016): Tracking the Great Indian Bustard in Maharashtra, India. Technical Report 
2016. Wildlife Institute of India and Maharashtra Forest Department Pp 20 

5. Project Bustard Conservation – Article in Saevus May 2016 

6. Hiby, L., Dutta, S., Chaudhari, A., Kartal, T. and Bipin, C.M. (2016) Roaming dogs in 
settlements to the west of Jaisalmer. Humane Society International and Wildlife 
Institute of India, Dehradun. 

7. Dutta, S. and Jhala, Y.V. (2017) Ark and Park: recovery of critically endangered 
bustard relies on best in-situ and ex-situ measures. Journal of Applied Ecology, In 
review.  

2.4. Pilot implementations for surgical habitat management 

2.4.1. Mapping of power-lines and other infrastructure 

Arid grasslands and desert are regarded as ‘unproductive wastelands’ and targeted for 

power generation; resulting in rapid increase of wind turbines, solar power projects, 
and power-lines in GIB habitats. Power-lines pose one of the critical threats to this low 
flying heavy bird with poor frontal vision. We attempted to map power-lines in GIB 
habitats so that mitigation measures can be implemented in priority habitats. 
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The GIB landscape in Thar, extending across 20,000 km2 area, is too vast to map 
infrastructure manually. Therefore, low and high tension power-lines, wind and solar 
power projects, roads, and settlements were digitized from very high resolution satellite 
imagery available with Google EarthTM. This task was outsourced to M/S. Science Pvt. 
Ltd. and maps have been generated. However, these maps need to be updated by 
manual digitization of power-lines in areas where many power-lines have come up in 
the last few years (figure 18). 

Abdasa, Kachchh has considerably long coastline favorable for power generation from 
wind energy. Several hundred wind turbines along with their power transmission lines, 
power stations, and related infrastructure have come up in this region over last few 
years. An attempt was made to map the overhead power-lines passing through GIB 
habitat in Abdasa tehsil, Kachchh. Since most of these power-lines are set up in last 
couple of years and therefore not available in open sources, the mapping exercise was 
carried out manually and restricted to ~500 km2 priority habitat. This area, lying 
between Naliya – Bhawanipar – Kothara villages, was surveyed on vehicle to identify 
areas with still intact sizable grassland habitat and high probability of bustard 
occurrence.  Mapping of power-line was carried out using high resolution terrain maps 
from Google EarthTM and sketch diagrams of power-lines provided by the State owned 
Electricity Company. All the State roads, village roads and dirt tracks were surveyed to 
check for power-lines and every power-line was initially drawn on high resolution 
paper map and later transferred to GIS domain. Additionally, a GPS application in smart 
phone was used to georeference power-line junctions, road intersections and power 
stations (figure 18). 

GIB distribution / habitat-suitability model will be superimposed on these 
infrastructure maps to identify priority areas where further infrastructural 
development needs to be curtailed and existing infrastructure have to be mitigated to 
make them bustard-friendly. This includes undergrounding or marking of overhead 
power-lines with bird diverters that make them visible to bustard and reduce power-
line collisions. 
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Figure 18. Maps of infrastructure (low-tension power-lines, high-tension power-
lines, wind turbines and solar power project) in Thar (top) and high-tension 
power lines in Kachchh (bottom) 

 

 

2.4.2. Breeding enclosure management 

Field officers based at Thar, Mr. Anoop K.R., Director Desert National Park and Dr. G.S. 
Bhardwaj, Chief Conservator of Forests (Jodhpur) are working in close association with 
the Project team to implement following management actions recommended by our 
research in/around Desert National Park (figure 18): 
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1) Establishing new enclosures in priority conservation areas, such as Gajaimata and 
Chowani; 

2) Consolidating existing enclosures such as Sudasari and Ganga by predator-proof 
fencing to keep nest predators away and improve GIB recruitment; 

3) Removing dogs from enclosures. Additionally, collaborative efforts to control dog 
populations in settlements within priority GIB habitat by long-term spay neuter 
programs would be commenced soon in collaboration with implementing agencies such 
as Humane Society International in Thar and The Corbett Foundation in Kachchh; 

4) Managing water guzzlers to remove undesired species such as pigs and nilgai; 

5) Organizing sensitization workshops with power corporations and reaching a 
participatory decision/resolution to avoid new wind-turbines and power-lines in GIB 
arc and marking existing power-lines with Bird Diverters; and 

6) Generating alternative local livelihoods through eco-tourism based activities. 

Figure 18. Management actions implemented by Forest Department; showing 
enclosures, predator-proof-fencing, and predator management 
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3. Proposed project activities during 2017–18 
Project 

objective Activity Site Prerequisites / 
risks 

Conservation 
breeding 

Meeting with Hon. Chief Minister 
Rajasthan involving international 
bustard experts to discuss the urgent 
need and modalities of GIB captive 
breeding program 

Rajasthan 

Availability of Hon. 
C.M. Rajasthan, 
tentatively April 
last week - May 
first week 2017 

Signing of Memorandum of 
Agreement between MoEFCC, 
Rajasthan Govt and WII (also Gujarat 
and Maharashtra) to operationalize 
GIB conservation program 

Agreement 
between Parties 

Finalization of site to establish GIB 
conservation breeding center 

Transfer of land by 
Rajasthan Forest 
Department to WII 

Habitat management and 
construction of buildings to establish 
GIB conservation breeding center 

Construction / 
management in the 
acquired land 

Applied research 
– 
population/habit
at surveys 

Population and habitat surveys in GIB 
landscapes and report publication 

Rajasthan, 
Gujarat 

Permission to 
conduct survey in 
Kachchh 

Pilot population and habitat surveys 
in select lesser florican breeding sites 
across range States to develop 
country-level monitoring program 
and report publication 

Rajasthan, 
Madhya 
Pradesh, 
Gujarat 

Permission from 
respective State 
Forest 
Departments 

Intensive surveys to understand GIB 
phenology and ecological 
requirements (behavior, events and 
habitat use) and analysis of existing 
ecological data 

Rajasthan NA 

Applied research 
– ranging 
patterns using 
biotelemetry 

Capture, tagging and tracking of GIB 
to understand their ranging patterns 
and landscape use 

Gujarat, 
Rajasthan 

Renewal of 
permissions to tag 
birds in Rajasthan 

Applied research 
– threat 
assessment 

Refining / finalizing infrastructure 
maps using ground digitization 

Rajasthan, 
Gujarat NA 

Continuation of camera trap sampling 
inside breeding enclosures to assess 
nest predator density and mammalian 
diversity. Compilation and analysis of 
existing camera trapping data 

Rajasthan NA 

Soil samples and GIB food samples 
collection from priority habitats and 
laboratory analysis to assess pesticide 
prevalence 

Rajasthan, 
Gujarat, 
Maharasht
ra 

NA 
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Project 
objective Activity Site Prerequisites / 

risks 

Applied research 
– livelihood 
concerns 

Social surveys and questionnaires to 
understand livelihood concerns and 
solutions to reduce public antagonism 
surrounding GIB conservation 

Rajasthan 

Recruitment of 
sociologist and 
availability of 
consultant in 
project 

Applied research 
– conservation 
genetics 

Laboratory analysis of GIB genetic 
samples using microsatellite markers 
to estimate abundance. 
Analysis and publication of GIB 
population structure data 

Rajasthan, 
Gujarat, 
Maharasht
ra 

NA 

Capacity building 
and outreach – 
management 
enforcement 

Training of Forest Department staff 
on implementation of MSTrIPES using 
mobile application to improve 
patrolling and collation of 
management information 

Rajasthan 
Agreement 
between WII and 
Rajasthan Forest 
Department 

Capacity building 
and outreach – 
stakeholder 
sensitization 

Awareness programs with children in 
priority GIB habitat 
Sensitization workshop with officers 
concerned with agriculture / 
infrastructure development (Revenue 
Department, Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry, Power/energy agencies) 
in priority GIB habitat 

Rajasthan, 
Gujarat 

Liaison and 
positive response 
of concerned 
departments 

Capacity building 
and outreach – 
publications and 
awareness 

Publication of peer-reviewed papers 
on 1) the need of ex-situ and in-situ 
breeding for GIB conservation, and 2) 
habitat management for conservation 
of GIB 
Publication of reports on population 
and habitat surveys in GIB landscape 
Publication of concept notes, posters 
and presentations on mitigating 
threats to conserve GIB 

NA NA 

Capacity building 
– recruitment 
and training of 
project personnel 

Recruitment of appropriate personnel 
to manage different project 
components, such as Veterinary 
officer and Manager of Conservation 
Breeding Center and hands-on-
training of conservation breeding staff 
at bustard breeding agencies such as 
EBBCC, Uzbekistan / IFHC, Abu Dhabi 

NA 

MoU between WII 
and international 
bustard breeding 

agencies and 
funding support 

Pilot habitat 
management – 
power-line 
mitigation 

Procurement / production and 
distribution of Bird Diverters to 
concerned officers of Forest 
Department and power-line agencies 
for installation on overhead power-

Rajasthan, 
Gujarat 

Continued liaison 
between Rajasthan 
Forest Department, 
Rajasthan 
Renewable Energy 
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Project 
objective Activity Site Prerequisites / 

risks 
lines in priority (mapped) GIB habitat. 
 

Corporation and 
WII. Building 
agreement 
between 
stakeholder 
agencies in 
Kachchh 

Assessment of the effectiveness of 
Bird Diverters in reducing bird 
mortality due to power-line collisions 

Pilot habitat 
management – 
dog sterilization 
/ removal 

Removal of free-ranging dogs from 
enclosures and sterilization of dogs in 
settlements in priority (mapped) GIB 
habitat 

Rajasthan, 
Gujarat 

Continued liaison 
and agreement 
between WII, 
Rajasthan Forest 
Department and 
implementing 
agencies – Humane 
Society 
International and 
The Corbett 
Foundation 
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5. Financial outlay 
 

Great Indian Bustard 

Receipts  FY 15-16 FY 16-17 
Opening Balance 0 99418436 
Opening Balance of TA   20000 
Grant received 99500000   
Interest Received 0 247245 
FDR Interest 243244 613505 
Total Receipts (1) 99743244 100299186 

Expenses     
Staff engagement 50000 2598891 
Conservation Breeding 87135 63910 
Applied Research 167673 5718786.82 
Capacity Building and Awareness 0 380347 
Pilot Habita Management 0 49691 
Total Expenses (2) 304808 8811625.82 

Loan & Advances Outstanding     
Advance to Management Unit 0 1240997 
Share of expenses from Project Mgt Unit 0 4794939 
Forest Advance 0 280000 
Travel Advance 20000 44719 
Total Advances (3) 20000 6360655 

Closing Balance of Funds 99418436 85126905.18 
In the form of Bank Balance   5126905.18 
In the form of FDR Balance   80000000 
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1. Introduction 

The Manipur’s Brow Antlered deer or Sangai (Rucervus eldii eldii) occurs in wild only on 
the southern fringe of Loktak Lake in Manipur leading to the declaration of the Keibul 
Lamjao National Park (KLNP) and the beginning of intensive conservation efforts 
(Ranjitsinh 1975, Hussain et al. 2006). The Sangai population in India is single, small, 
isolated and therefore, subject to high risk of extinction due to stochastic, demographic 
and environmental events. The initial population of Sangai was 14 individuals in 1975. 
During 2006-08, the population was estimated at less than 100 individuals (Hussain and 
Badola 2013) causing severe concern for its long-term survival. 
The habitat in the KLNP is deteriorating rapidly because of the changes in water regime 
due to the construction of the Ithai barrage.  Phumdis or the floating meadows, which 
used to settle during lean season and get replenished, are now continuously floating, and 
are getting thinner and consequently becoming defunct in supporting the weight of the 
deer. The overall thickness of phumdi is decreasing at a rate of 9% per annum inside the 
Park, which will affect the survival of Sangai in the imminent future (Hussain and Badola 
2013). To maintain the integrity of the floating meadows it is important to allow a major 
portion of the phumdi to settle down on the ground during lean seasons by reducing the 
water level of the lake and minimize burning, walking, trampling, resource extraction 
and grazing (Tuboi et al. 2012, Hussain and Badola 2013). The Loktak is also highly 
contaminated with sewage and has become hyper-eutrophic, affecting the life of other 
aquatic biota. Polluted water is also a cause of concern for the spread of disease that 
leads to Sangai mortalities as observed in the KLNP. 

The Park is surrounded by 36 villages within a 3 km radius. Despite its protected status, 
the Park is under enormous pressure from resource extraction. As the existing Sangai 
population is growing within a restricted area without any scope for recolonization into 
the sinks, connectivity of the Park with its surrounding wetland and forest area needs to 
be identified and restored (Hussain and Badola 2013). The genetic study conducted by 
the WII (2009) suggests that the Sangai population in the Park is susceptible to 
inbreeding depression, decreased fitness and lesser evolutionary potential. The captive 
stock in Delhi, Guwahati and Manipur Zoos also indicated a significant loss of genetic 
diversity due to inbreeding depression. 
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The species is listed as "Endangered” on the IUCN Red List, Appendix I of the 

Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES), and Schedule I of the 
Indian Wild Life (Protection) Act, 1972 warranting immediate conservation actions. The 
Loktak Lake is a Ramsar site, and efforts are being made by the Wildlife Institute of 
India (WII) to declare it a World Heritage Site. 

In view of the deteriorating habitat quality of the KLNP and demographic structure of 
the Sangai population in the wild, the conservation action for the recovery of Sangai 
population should be in two stages working simultaneously. In the first stage, the 
existing population in the KLNP will be strengthened and habitat condition will be 
improved and in the second stage, a new population in the wild will be built through 
conservation breeding. 

1.1 Objectives 

To secure the long term survival of Sangai in the wild, this proposal primarily addresses  

a. Strengthening of existing population in KLNP,  

b. Establishment of second population in wild, 

c. Improved habitat condition and protection measures, 

d. Involving community in conservation efforts and 

e. Conducting applied research on the ecology of the species.  

2. Project activities  

2.1 Recruitment of project personnel 

Recruitment of project personnel was conducted in the month of March 2016. Dr. 
Chongpi Tuboi and Ms. Malemleima Ningombi were appointed as Project Scientist and 
Project Fellow respectively. 

2.2 Procurement of Instruments 

Instruments required in the project for conducting census were procured in the month 
of March 2016. The instruments procured for conducting census were 24 Range finders, 
24 binoculars and 17 compasses. As per requirement of the project, 5 Laptops and 4 
cameras were also procured in the month of October 2016 and January 2017 
respectively. We are in the process of procuring more range finders, binoculars and GPS. 
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2.3 Capacity Building 

Training of Forest staff and local volunteers in census technique was conducted on 22nd 
and 23rd March 2016 in Keibul Lamjao National Park (KLNP). The Forest Department 
Manipur also conducted census for the first time in two new areas viz Yawa Lamjao and 
Laiphum Phumlak in Loktak Lake were sightings of Hog deer and Sangai was reported 
by the local community. Also presence of animal was recorded by the local youths in the 
form of pellets and antlers. The training of the local volunteers was conducted on 31st 
March in Laiphum Phumlak and census on 3rd April 2016. Similarly, the training of local 
volunteers in Yawa Lamjao was conducted on 6th April 2016 and census on 7th April 
2016. 

 
Figure 1. Training programme for Sangai census 2016 at KLNP 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Figure 2. Training and census at Laiphum Phumlak and Yawa Lamjao 
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2.4 Setting up base camp 

The Forest Department, Manipur provided us the use of two floors in its office building 
as base camp in KLNP. In the month of April 2016, we set up our base camp. The rooms, 
Laboratory and Kitchen were furnished. The laboratory set up has not been completed 
yet. 
 
Figure 3. WII Base camp at Forest Range Office at KLNP 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.5 Consultation meetings  

2.5.1 Launch workshop 

Contributed in the conduct of the CAMPA launch workshop on 16 th May 2016 at WII 
by providing awareness materials in the form of posters, photographs and power 
point presentations. 

2.5.2 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

The MOU was sign between the Forest Department, Manipur and the Wildlife Institute 
of India on 23rd July 2016 at Forest Office Headquarters in Sanjenthong, Imphal and 
Manipur for making collective efforts for the implementation of the Sangai recovery 
programme.  
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2.5.3 International workshop 

An international workshop “International workshop on Eld’s Deer conservation” was 
conducted in Imphal, Manipur from 24-26 November 2016. The workshop, an initiative 
of the Forest Department was co-organized with the Wildlife Institute of India. 
International delegates from Eld’s range countries and Eld’s ex-situ facility, more than 
50 national delegates and 100 local participants took part in the workshop.  Knowledge 
and technical know-how were shared from experts around the country and abroad. It 
also highlighted many of the lacunas in the conservation efforts and what could be done 
in order to safeguard the future of Eld’s deer in the world. The research team helped in 

organizing the workshop, designing the awareness posters, workshop materials, field 
visit during the workshop and also presented during the workshop. 

Figure 4. MOU signed between WII and Forest Department, Govt. of Manipur 
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Figure 5. International Workshop for Eld’s deer conservation in Imphal, Manipur 

 

2.6 Awareness and Outreach programmes 

2.6.1 Preparation of awareness materials 

Information on local flora and fauna, socio-economy and general awareness on wildlife 
were made into posters, banners and notebook in English and local Meiteilanguages. 
The awareness posters have been printed and displayed at the base camp, i.e the forest 
office at KLNP as well as inside the Park. Designing of scarf and tie is in the process. 

 

Figure 6. Design and preparation of awareness materials 
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2.6.2 Awareness programme in schools 

Awareness programme was conducted in 9 schools around KLNP from June 2016 to 
August 2016. In each school, apart from educating the students on the conservation 
challenges of Sangai, a writing competition was also conducted on the conservation 
issues and role of the local communities in the conservation efforts of Sangai. Students 
from Class-III to Class-X took part in the competition and the awareness programme. 
Prize distribution ceremony was also organized in each school and prizes were given to 
the top three. Consolation prizes were also given to all the participants. A total of nine 
schools were visited from May 2016 to August 2016. 

1. Ideal English School, Thanga 
2. Children’s Model Academy, Thanga 
3. Amusana Girls Aided Junior High School, Thanga 
4. Thanga Government High School, Thanga 

5. Thanga Wangma Primary School, Thanga 
6. Paradise Gardening School, Chandpur 
7. Chingmei Primary School, Chingmei 
8. Kumbi Sandhong Primary School, Kumbi 
9. Loyalam Public School, Moirang Khunou 

Cleanliness drive was organized inside the Park as well as surroundings areas of the 
Park with local children and guards on World Environment Day (June 5, 2016) and 
World Wetland Day (February 2, 2017).  
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Figure 7. Awareness programme conducted in schools around the Park 

 
 

Figure 8. Activities organized on World Environment Day (June 5, 2016) and 

World Wetland Day (February 2, 2017) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.6.3 Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 

Conducted PRA meetings with the local communities in 5 fringe villages of KLNP viz. 
Khordak, Nongmaikhong, Keibul, Sagram and Chandapur villages in collaboration with 
the Manipur Forest Department for the development of EDCs on 6 August 2016, 11 
August 2016, 20 August 2016, 23 August 2016 and 27 August 2017 respectively. 
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Figure 9. PRA meeting in fringe villages of KLNP 

 

2.7 Liaison with Manipur Forest Department  

The research team also liaised with the Forest Department in matters pertaining to 
incidences of poaching, resource extraction by local communities and rescue of animals 
from the Park and surrounding area of the Park. 

Figure 10. Liaison with the Forest Department in incidences of poaching, resource 
extraction and rescue of animals 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.8 Rescue and rehabilitation centre 

The Forest Department of Manipur has acquired 10 ha land in the adjoining area of 
KLNP for establishment of Conservation Breeding cum Rescue Centre for the Sangai and 
has fenced the area. This area has been mapped and rough layout of the Centre has been 
designed. Ground situation and the actual working plan of the Centre still need to be in 
sync. The design will be finalized shortly in collaboration with the Forest Department. 
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Figure 11. Layout plan of Conservation Breeding cum Rescue Centre 

 

2.9 Management Plan 

The management plan of KLNP is being updated. First draft comprising of 12 Chapters 
dealing with various aspects of management inside the Park have been written and are 
under revision. 

2.10 Field Activities 

Research and Monitoring 

Research and monitoring of the Park has been conducted from the month of May 2016: 

I. Habitat monitoring (Vegetation composition, Phumdi thickness, Water level) 
II. Habitat use 

III. Collection of genetic samples 
IV. Population monitoring 
V. Behavior study 

VI. Resource extraction 
 

2.10.1 Habitat Monitoring 

Extensive floristic surveys were conducted covering different landform units in the 
Park. To study the vegetation structure and composition, quadrat method (Mishra, 
1968; Mueller- Dombois, 1974) was used. The Park will be divided into 1 km X 1 km 
grids. In each of the grids, 2-3 transects of 500 m was laid depending on the humid type 
and at every 50 m interval quadrate of 0.5 m X 0.5 m was laid. For each quadrat, number 
of species; total count of each species; and height of individuals of each species, humid 
thickness and water level was recorded. A total of 64 transects in 37 grids have been 
sampled. 
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Figure 12. Vegetation, phumdi and water level sampling  
 

 

       

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

2.10.2 Habitat Use 

Strip transects of 50 X 2 m and 500 m in length was laid on each grids randomly. Each 
transect was walked by 3-4 people carefully looking for faucal pellet groups of Sangai 
and Hog deer irrespective of nature of faucal pellets (old/fresh) found within 2 m width 
of the transect line. At every 50 m interval, a 2 m radius circular plot was laid to look 
into the following habitat parameters:  

a) Ground cover (vegetation, litter, water and humid) 
b) Substratum character (water/humid/soil) 
c) Phumdi thickness 
d) Water depth 
e) Total faucal pellet groups of Sangai and Hog deer 
f) Sign of associated species 
g) Ocular visibility 
h) Distance from uplands/ hills 
i) Distance to water for drinking/wallowing 
j) Disturbance factors – fishing, grazing and vegetable collection 
k) A quadrat (0.5 x 0.5 m) was laid within each plot to record the number of 
individuals of plant species present.  
A total of 50 transects in 37 grids have been sampled. 
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Figure 13. (a) Hog deer pellet – smaller & roundish; (b) Sangai pellet – bigger, 
barrel-shaped & pointy end 

 

 

 

 

 

2.10.3 Collection of genetic samples 

Collection of genetic samples was opportunistic. Fresh pellets of the Sangai and hog 
deer were collected, sun dried, and stored in airtight container labeling species, date of 
collection and location. At the event of finding casualty few hairs and piece of ear 
samples are collected and stored in absolute alcohol in a container and labeled. Hair 
samples are also collected from rescued animals when possible. 

 Figure 14. Samples from both dead and rescued animal are collected  

  

 

2.10.4 Population monitoring 

For monitoring the Sangai and hog deer population point count sampling was 
conducted at 10 strategical points inside the Park. A WII team and/or trained local 
volunteers along with a forest guard simultaneously counted the number of animals 
twice weekly from each point from 05:30-06:00 to 09:00-09:30 hours from mid-
December 2016 to mid-March 2017.  A scan sampling of every five minute was taken. A 
total of 20 days has been sampled.                                  
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Figure 15. Machan located at different location inside the KLNP 

 

 

 

 

 

2.10.5 Behaviour Study 

From reconnaissance study conducted during the month the month of April and May 
2016, a general ethogram of Sangai has been prepared and a behaviour data sheet 
developed. A preliminary study on the behavior of Sangai and its sympatric, Hog deer 
has been initiated since January 2017 to understand inter and intra-species 
relationship, feeding behaviour and space use pattern. A day study of about 11-12 hours 
(05:00-06:00 to 16:30-17:00) was taken twice weekly during January-February and 7 
hours (4:30 – 5:00 to 9:30 – 10:00 and 15:30 to 17:30) for 6 days in March. 
Instantaneous scan sampling of every five minutes is taken (following Altmann 1974) as 
long as the animals are in sight. In case of an event, focal sampling is taken.  A total of 22 
days has been studied. 

Figure 16. Various activities of Sangai and its sympatric hog deer in their natural 
habitat 
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2.10.6 Resource extraction 

To understand the dependency of the local communities on the Park, Human Foot 
Trail/Entry Point Monitoring and Socio-economic household survey has been initiated 
since June 2016. 

2.10.6.1 Human Foot Trail Monitoring 

Entry point is specific area along the park boundaries where the local people use as 
transit point to enter the park to extract resources. There are 36 villages surrounding 
the Park and a total of 23 entry points are located in 9 villages during the study period. 
Study is conducted in the mornings (08:00 -10:00 hours) and evenings (15:30-17:00 
hours) i.e. when the local people enter and leave the Park via boat or on foot. Semi-
structured questionnaire (quantitative method) is used for the study. 

 

Figure 17. Different entry points and pathways for extracting resources from the 
KLNP 
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2.10.6.2 Socio-economic Household Survey 

A socio-economy survey was conducted using semi-structured questionnaire (mixed 
method) for the study. Villages near the base camp were sampled first and a total of 44 
households in 12 villages have been surveyed.   

Figure 18. Socio-economic survey at different households 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 3. Salient Features of the activities under objectives of the project 

3.1 Strengthening of existing population in KLNP  

 Census was conducted in March 2016 in collaboration with the Forest 
Department 

 Collection of biological samples for genetic study is continuing  

 In the process of recruitment of Project Officer/Veterinary Officer 

3.2 Establishment of second population in wild 

 Survey of the proposed reintroduction site at Pumlen Pat 

 Habitat status data collection in progress 

 Designing of rescue and rehabilitation cum conservation breeding centre 

3.3 Improved habitat condition and protection measures 

 Identified vulnerable sites to poaching as well as resource extraction for enhanced 
protection 

 Interaction with the forest guards in matters pertaining to patrolling of the Park 
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3.4 Involving community in conservation efforts 

 Awareness programme conducted in schools around the Park 

 Printing of awareness posters and banner in English and local Meitei language 

 Initiated dialogues with local Pradhans for Sangai Conservation 

 Trained 10 volunteers from local communities for conducting weekly behavior study 
and point count method. 

 PRA meetings conducted in Khordak, Nongmaikhong, Keibul, Sagram and 
Chandapur villages located around the Park in collaboration with the Manipur 
Forest Department for the development of EDCs 

 Design and preparation of awareness materials viz posters, notepads, ties and scarf 

3.5 Conducting applied research on the ecology of the species.  

 Research and monitoring of the Park has been conducted from May 2016 
onward: 

 Habitat monitoring (Vegetation composition, Phumdi thickness, Water level) 
 Habitat use 
 Collection of genetic samples 
 Population monitoring 
 Behavior study 
 Resource extraction 

4. Plan of proposed work  
The following activities are plans for the year 2017-2018 for the CAMPA-Sangai Project.  

SN. Goals Objectives  Action Plan 

1. Population 
management 

Population monitoring  

Genetic monitoring Collection of biological 
samples  

Livestock monitoring Setting up of Veterinary 
Center at KLNP 

2. Establishment of 
Second population 

Establish a breeding centre Setting up of rescue cum 
breeding center at KLNP 

Create Second Population 
in wild 

Survey and land acquisition at 
the proposed reintroduction 
site in Pumlen Pat 
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3. Habitat 
management 

Demarcate boundaries  Social fencing at the entry 
points 

Change management 
regime 

Complete updating of 
management plan of KLNP 

4. Improve 
protection 
measures  

Improve patrolling means  Provide logistic support 
where required 

Form close link 
with local youths and NGOs 

Training of more local 
volunteers in conservation 
activities of KLNP 

Create awareness targeted 
to larger audience  

Awareness meetings in fringe 
villages 

Assist with the 
management and long 
term monitoring of Sangai 

Liaison with the Forest 
Department in protection 
measures 

5. Community 
participation 

Bridge gap between 
stakeholders  

 Organized stakeholder 
meetings in the fringe 
villages 

 Dialogue with the local 
Panchayats for effective 
conservation measures 

Ecodevelopment, 
livelihood options, and 
awareness generation 

Development of EDC’s 

6. Research and 
monitoring 

Continue monitoring and 
research on the species 
and the park 

Habitat Monitoring through 
applied research 

Continue studies on human 
impact on KLNP 

Dependence of local 
communities 
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6. Financial outlay 
 
Conservation of Manipur Brow Antlered Deer of Sangai An Integrated Approach 

   Receipts  FY 15-16 FY 16-17 
Opening Balance 0 12598575 
Opening Balance of TA and FA 0 440000 
Grant received 13000000 0 
Interest Received 38575 79200 
FDR Interest 0 297406 
Total Receipts (1) 13038575 13415181 

Expenses     
Infrastructure and Equipment 0 1407655 
Manpower 0 1590280 
Research & Monitoring 0 1250718 
Base Camp Expenses 0 59356 
Total Expense (2) 0 4308009 

Loan & Advances Outstanding     
Advance to Management Unit 0 93682 
Share of expenses from Project Mgt Unit 0 1598310 
Forest Advance 300000 80000 
Travel Advance 140000 9245 
Total Advances (3) 440000 1781237 

Closing Balance of Funds 12598575 7325935 
In the form of Bank Balance   2325935 
In the form of FDR Balance   5000000 
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Executive Summary 

Gangetic dolphin (Platanista gangetica gangetica), India’s national aquatic animal is 

found only in the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna and Karnaphuli river systems of India, 
Nepal and Bangladesh. The species is listed as Endangered by IUCN and is protected in 
Schedule-I of Wildlife Protection Act-1972. No reliable Population estimates exists, 
though populations may be between < 2000 on the lower side (IUCN) to optimistic 
estimates of >3000 of all age classes. 

Along with the continued degradation of its river habitats, populations of the Gangetic 
dolphin have also continued to fragment and decline. The CAMPA-Dolphin project thus 
has the following aims: 

1)  To develop a recovery plan for Gangetic dolphins and their habitats in India, and 

2)  Engage stakeholders in conservation of Gangetic dolphins and River Ecosystems 
in India. 

With these aims following consolidated objective are defined for the project in two 
broad, synergistic themes; 

A: Ecological monitoring 

i) To develop a monitoring protocol for Ganges river dolphins and associated  

riverine fauna. 

ii)  Quality assessment of river habitat in terms of water quality, anthropogenic 
pressure and landscape surrounding river scape. 

B: Participatory conservation planning and action 

iii)  Involve stake holders to develop a network which will assist in Ganges river 
dolphin conservation. 

Progress made in 2016-17 

Ecological monitoring 

A key component in developing a recovery plan is to understand the ecological 
requirements of the species; in case of the Gangetic dolphin, this poses considerable 
challenge. These dolphins are observable only for a brief moment when they surface to 
breathe. The silt laden murky nature of its habitat does not allow sustained 
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observations of the species or detailed examination of its habitats through conventional 
methods, hence only gross descriptors of its ecological requirements are known.  Thus, 
a key to developing a conservation strategy is to harness innovative technological 
solutions, which allow crucial access into hitherto unknown facets of the life of the 
species. 

Testing and implementation of a multi-pronged, easy to adopt, approach for population 
monitoring is ongoing. These methods use methodological advancements in Double-
Observer sampling to reduce bias in detection (i.e. dolphins are on the surface but are 
missed) and use of towable Ultra-sonic recording devices (A-Tags, or acoustic tags) to 
estimate the bias due to non-availability of the animal to the observer (i.e. dolphins are 
not on the surface while the observers pass and hence are bound to be missed). 

Surveys have been conducted in 65 km stretch of the Kulsi River in Assam in November 
2016, using rowing ‘boats in tandem’, a small river where mechanized crafts are difficult 

to use. Fish and fishery surveys were also conducted in the Subansiri and Kulsi 
rivers. 

Four short exploratory surveys were made in the Ganga (Bihar & West Bengal) and 
Barak river (Assam) to for the Gangetic dolphin and associated biodiversity.  

The Ganga between Bhagalpur-Farakka was surveyed in October 2016, Farakka 
feeder canal and downstream of the Farakka barrage were surveyed in December 
2016 The Bhagalpur-Farakka stretch holds a very high concentration of dolphins, 
Farakka feeder canal (30 km) also holds a small population of dolphins. The canal 
was judged a suitable site for conducting experimental studies related to 
anthropogenic disturbance. 

The Barak river valley was surveyed in December 2016, no resident population of 
dolphins survive here anymore, and however they persist as a wet season migrant. 
Discussions with locals and Silchar based conservationist suggests that excessive 
poaching for oil and fat has led to the local extinction. 

Additionally, a short survey to reassess the conservation status and catalyse 
conservation action for the Endangered White-winged wood duck Asarcornis 

scutulata was undertaken in the flooded forests of the Brahmaputra valley in Upper 
Assam, Tinsukia district during February 2017. Global population estimated by 
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Birdlife International is less than one thousand birds. Much of the habitat outside 
PA’s have severely degraded (as compared to assessment made during 1993 (by one 

of the team member). Intensive networking with Upper-Assam based 
conservationists, NGO’s colleges and schools was done to re-invigorate the interest 
and attention for this species in serious peril. 

To assess the range-wide conservation status of the dolphins and their habitat, 
extensive database development was initiated. These include geo-spatial datasets of 
river basins and watersheds, hydrological datasets for flow accumulation, hierarchical 
stream networks, least available depth in an annual cycle and remotely sensed water 
flow. These are necessary aids to the mapping of critical habitats of Gangetic dolphin 
and associated biodiversity in India. 

Dolphin click-train recorders (C-PoD) for habitat use assessment were procured for 
testing and implementation. These are currently being tested in Bihar part of the 
Ganga. The C-pod provides a round the clock recording of high-frequency dolphin 
sounds and can work upto 200 days unattended. These, along with benthic mapping 
instruments (under procurement) will provide the first detailed picture of habitat 
use of the species. 

Participatory conservation planning and action 

Engagement with Stakeholders: 

The project was launched in the National Workshop conducted on 16th May 2017 to 
launch all CAMPA projects. Academics, Forest officials and members of several national 
and regional NGOs participated.  

Stake holder consultation workshop was done in Guwahati on 2016. The workshop was 
attended by 54 Participants from 29 different agencies, including 15 Government 
departments, 5 Academic institutions and 8 NGOs. 

A Dolphin Conservation Network (DCN) was developed at 19 sites along the 
Brahmaputra in Assam. A 4-day training workshop was organized in Guwahati during 
20th-23rd January, 2017 for DCN members. The workshop trained 35 community youth 
in monitoring dolphins, fish and important biodiversity components.  

Several collaborative efforts for a wider engagement of fisher community as well as 
common citizens are ongoing. These include a multilingual smartphone application 
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for web based reporting of dolphin and other associated species (with Petroleum 
University, Dehradun) and student kit for recording dolphin sounds and monitoring 
river water quality data (with IIT-Chennai and IIITD-Delhi). 

A joint program with Assam Fishery Department is under progress, which involves 
sensitization of Fisheries Department staff. 

Innovative technological solutions are being tried in participation with local 
communities to reduce accidental mortality of dolphins in fishing nets. These include 
trials of acoustic pingers attached to the nets, which emit a periodic sound pulse audible 
to the Gangetic dolphin and may warn the dolphins of presence of obstruction/nets. 

Use of dolphin oil as a fish-bait is a serious conservation problem and a reason for 
poaching of dolphins. Suitable alternatives to dolphin oil are being developed and 
promoted. Socio-economic investigation regarding prevalence of this practice and 
effective weaning of fishing communities in Assam is ongoing. 

Inland Waterways Authority of India is developing the Ganga, Brahmaputra and their 
tributaries on a high priority basis, hence they are a major user and stakeholder in these 
rivers. The project has provided regular inputs to the Inland Waterways Authority of 
India and the World Bank officials on the ecological requirements of the dolphins 
and the hazards that increased shipping may pose to dolphin populations.  
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1. Introduction 

India’s National aquatic animal, Gangetic dolphin (Platanista gangetica gangetica), is 
restricted to the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna and Karnaphuli river systems of India, 
Nepal and Bangladesh (Jones, 1982; Sinha, 1997) (Fig. 1). Ganges dolphin is locally 
known as Susu in North India and Hihu in Assam. IUCN listed the Gangetic dolphin as 
Endangered in 1996 as its population declined by more than 50%, and the decline is 
expected to continue Smith et al (2012). In 2008, the dolphin was declared as the State 
aquatic animal of Assam and in 2009 as the National aquatic animal. The Gangetic 
dolphin now receives the highest level of protection available in India as a Schedule-I 
Species listed under the Wildlife Protection Act 1972. Smith et al (2012) estimated the 
minimum population of Gangetic dolphin as 1200-1800. In India it occurs in the Ganga  
(Haridwar-Bijnor to the Sunderban Delta) and its  tributaries like  Yamuna (from 
Hamirpur downstream), Ken (from confluence of Yamuna at Chilla to Sindhan Kala 
village) , Betwa (from confluence of the Yamuna to Orai), Sind, Kosi (Kosi Barrage to 
Kursela), Gandak, Gerua (from India- Nepal border to Girijapuri Barrage), Sharda, Son 
and in Brahmaputra river (Assam-Arunachal border to India-Bangladesh border) and its 
tributraries such as Kulsi and Subansiri  (Fig. 1) (Smith et al 2012, Wakid et al 2013). 
Wakid et al (2013) estimated 583 dolphins in Brahmaputra, 35 dolphins in Subansiri 
and 17 dolphins in Kulsi. 

The Ganges river dolphin s chiefly a freshwater mammal, though small populations are 
also found in low salinity estuarine areas. Like other river dolphins, the Ganges river 
dolphin has only rudimentary eyes and is almost blind. They use biosonar for hunting 
and navigation, emitting ultrasonic sounds to prey on fish and detect other objects 
under water. They are mainly solitary, seldom found in small groups, generally a mother 
and calf are seen together. Females are larger than males and give birth once every two 
to three years to only one calf. Ganges dolphin start reproduction at the age of 6–10 
years and maximum longevity may be close to 30 years (Sinha 1997).  

There has been a drastic decrease in distribution range of the species within last few 
decades. In Ganges, the species distribution range has declined by ~100 kms since late 
1800 (Smith et al, 2012). In Yamuna River, the species was distributed up to Delhi 
(Anderson, 1879). The Gangetic dolphin was last recorded in Delhi in 1967 (Sinha et al 
2010) but now the distribution is restricted much more downstream. Likewise, once 
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occurring in reservoir behind the Kaptai dam of the Karnaphuli-Sangu system (Ahmed 
2000), the species is now reported to be absent from there. In Brahmaputra river 
system within India, the population distribution range has declined very rapidly in last 
five decades, especially from tributaries of Brahmaputra River (Wakid, 2009).  

Anthropogenic disturbances are the main cause of population decline. Water 
development projects, especially dams and barrages, pollution, deliberate killing for oil, 
accidental killing through fishing nets are the major man-made causes of the population 
decline. Several key categories of potential threat are: (a)  fragmentation of the dolphin 
habitat, (b) reduction or elimination of habitat simply in terms of dry-season flow, (c) 
"entrapment" of dolphins into canals from where they are unlikely to get back into the 
rivers and are therefore doomed, (d) cascading effects from interrupted migrations of 
prey organisms, degradation of prey spawning habitat and overharvesting of fish (e) 
contaminant flux leading to significant changes in chronic and/or acute exposure to 
toxins, (f) loss of complexity (channelization, sediment entrapment), (g) making the 
rivers less habitable for dolphins due to mining and developmental works,  and (g) 
agricultural runoffs of fertilizers and pesticides. 

Figure 1. Distribution of Gangetic dolphin in Ganga, Brahmaputra & Karnaphuli- 

Sangu River system 
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1.1. Objectives 

Ganges river dolphin is an indicator of river quality, not only for the river ecosystem 
integrity but also for the sustenance of humans. To keep our river system healthy, we 
need to conserve dolphins and monitor it as indicator of river health. Therefore, this 
program aims to develop recovery plan for the Gangetic dolphin populations and their 
habitats in India. This program also aims to develop Ganga and Brahmaputra river 
monitoring system with river dolphin as the flagship species. The program will also 
engage people dependent on river specifically fisher folk, and other water dependent 
profession and industries. Thus, the project aims are: 

 To develop a recovery plan for Gangetic dolphins and their habitats in India, and 

 Engage stakeholders in conservation of River Ecosystems in India. 

The main objectives of this project are: 

 To develop a monitoring protocol for Ganges river dolphins. 

 Status assessment of associated river fauna like the Gharial, Otters, Turtles and Fish 
species. 

 Quality assessment of river habitat in terms of water quality, anthropogenic pressure 
and landscape surrounding river scape. 

 Evaluate the current status of invasive species in the river scape. 

 Involve stake holders to develop a network which will assist in Ganges river dolphin 
conservation. 

The project envisages filling in the gaps of current knowledge about ecology of dolphin 
and the wider river scape. Stake holders will include fishermen, agriculturists and 
industry dependent on river system for their sustenance and objective of the study is to 
understand how their practices can be made compatible with or minimize the impact on 
the river scape conservation.   
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2. Project activities 

National Workshop was conducted on 16th May 2017 to launch CAMPA projects. 
Stakeholders from Forest Department and NGO working with relevant species have 
participated. The permissions for research and conservation activities was sought from 
Assam, Arunacahl Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, 
Jharkhand and West Bengal. Most of the states have provided their consent for work. 
Workshop for stakeholders was conducted in Guwahati for Brahmaputra and its 
tributaries. People have participated in workshop from Forest Department, Fisheries 
Department, Universities and NGOs.  

2.1. Research 

2.1.1. Ecology and monitoring 

Abundance estimation of dolphin is a major challenge, we have modified existing 
method based on the collaborative work done with ARANYAK and ZSL. The two 
methods which will be tested for large scale sampling are: 

1) Acoustic and double observer method: In this method two platforms are built on boat 
and acoustic tag which triangulate position of dolphin under water will be used. We 
successfully tested the implementation of this method and will implement in surveying 
rivers in coming field season. A-tag an Acoustic instrument was procured and tested in 
the field. 

Figure 1. Acoustic and double observer method 
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Figure 2. Dolphin survey method using acoustic tags, acoustic tag with data 

download link and dolphin phonation graph (Pers Comm T. Akamatsu) 

   

2) Boat in Tandem: This method has been successfully tested in Kulsi River (tributary of 
Brahmaputra) and will be useful in areas having low water depth and small channels. 

Dolphin Survey in Kulsi River was conducted in 2016. An independent double observer 
capture- recapture method was followed Encounter rate was highest in Monsoon and 
lowest in Post-Monsoon period (Table 1). Increase in dolphin population during 
Monsoon is likely due to higher current and debris in main stem of Brahmaputra, this is 
observed in Ganga too where dolphin population in tributaries increases during 
Monsoon.  

Table 1. Encounter rates of Gages dolphins in Kulsi River 

Season Transect 
Effort (Km) 

Total Time 
(hrs) 

Encounter rate 
(dolphins/linear km) 

SE 

Pre-monsoon, 2016 63 17:46 0.20 0.01 

Monsoon, 2016 62 10:56 0.23 0.01 

Post-monsoon, 2016 65 12:19 0.18 0.07 
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Figure 3. Pre- Monsoon Dolphin survey in Kulsi River 

 

3) Dolphin click-train recorders (C-PoD) for habitat use assessment were procured 
for testing. These C-Pods are currently being tested in Bihar part of the Ganga. The C-
Pod used along with side-scanning sonar (equipment purchase under process) which 
maps the benthic habitat, promises to provide high quality information on dolphin 
habitat use.  Very little is known about dolphin habitat use, since conventional visual 
methods lack the resolution provided by the acoustic monitoring methods. The A-
Tags, C-Pods and side scanning sonar will assist in crucial data collection for 
conservation planning and mitigation of anthropogenic pressures. 

4) Four short surveys have been conducted for the Gangetic dolphin and associated 
biodiversity. The Ganga between Bhagalpur-Farakka was surveyed in October 2016, 
Farakka feeder canal and downstream of the Farakka barrage were surveyed in 
December 2016 The Bhagalpur-Farakka stretch holds a very high concentration of 
dolphins, Farakka feeder canal (30 km) also holds a small population of dolphins. 
The canal was judged to be a suitable site for conducting experimental studies 
related to anthropogenic disturbance. 
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Figure 4. C-Pod device (above), identification and classification of dolphin 

clicks from data recorded in Bihar (top panel, orange color)  
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Figure 6. The Ganga is being developed as National waterway – 1 to enable 
massive increase in traffic of large river vessels like these seen between 
Bhagalpur and Farakka. These developments directly impact the dolphins and 
their habitat 

  

Figure 7. “A River dolphin’s Ear-viewof India’s Waterways Development Plans” 

(Nachiket Kelkar ,Sanctuary Asia, February 2017) 
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Figure 8. Developmental works on Ganga 

 

5) The Barak river valley was surveyed in December 2016, no resident population of 
dolphins survive here anymore, however they do migrate upstream from Bangladesh 
waters during the rains. Discussions with locals and Silchar based conservationist 
suggests that excessive poaching for oil and fat has led to the local extinction. 

Figure 9.: Barak river (Silchar, Assam) 
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6) The flooded forests of the Brahmaputra valley in Upper Assam, Tinsukia district 
were visited during February 2017 for conservation assessment of the Endangered 
White-winged wood duck. Tinsukia district may hold the largest part of the global 
population (global population estimated by Birdlife International to be less than 
one thousand birds). Much of the habitat outside PA’s have severely degraded (as 

compared to my assessment made during 1993). Intensive networking with Upper-
Assam based conservationists, NGO’s colleges and schools was done to re-
invigorate the interest and attention for this species in serious peril. For more than 
a decade, no large-scale population surveys was done either in India or in other 
parts of South-east Asia. Since upper Assam has one of the largest chunks of the 
population, judging by the extent of habitat degradation, it is feared that this 
species may now qualify for the Critically Endangered status.   

Figure 10. Campaign poster in Assamese for White wing wood duck 

conservation 

 

2.1.2. Fish catch calendar survey in Subansiri River, Assam  

Subansiri is one of the major tributary of Brahmaputra and have residential population 
of Gangetic dolphins. Seasonal fish surveys were conducted in Subansiri River in 
November, 2016 and February, 2017. Sampling Locations cover upper, middle and 
lower part of the river. Fish survey was conducted with the help of skilled local 
fishermen using Cast net (radius 3 m and mesh size 1 sq. cm) and Gill net (100 m of 4 sq. 
cm). Five km of river stretch covering each in upper, middle and lower stretches of the 
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river were selected randomly for sampling. Fishes caught during each effort were 
recorded, photographed and morphometric data was collected.  Five Fish lending sites 
of Subansiri River were surveyed in August and September 2016. The fish name, 
economic value (Rs./Kg), size, weight, net used for fishing, fishing effort were 
recorded for each fishermen.  

Figure 11. Fish survey in Subhansiri River 
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Total survey effort survey was 44 hours in 9 days for cast net and 11 hours 33 minin 3 
days for gill net. Major fish species captured were Aspidoparia spp., Danio spp., Puntius 

spp., Mystus spp., Chanda nama, Glossogobius giuris, Amblypharyngodon mola, Schistura 

spp., Mastacembelus armatus, Xenetodon cancila, Pseudambassis spp. Clupisoma garua, 
Labeo spp., Salmostoma spp., Aspidoparia spp., Puntius spp., Mystus spp., 

Amblypharyngodon mola, Schistura spp., Lepidocephalus spp. Chanda spp., Pseudambassis 

spp., Danio spp.  

In Kulsi River seasonal catch calendar data collection work was done for monsoon 
(September, 2016), post- monsoon (October to November, 2016) and Winter 
(December, 2016 to January, 2017).  The aim of the study is to calculate the amount of 
resource extraction done from the dolphin habitats with different fishing gears and the 
diversity of fishes in Kulsi River.  

Figure 12.  Seasonal Catch per unit effort (CPUE, kg/hr) with different fishing 

gears in Kulsi River 
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Table 2. Seasonal catch calendar of Kulsi River 

Season Effort Fishing gears 

Pre- monsoon 52 hrs 15 mins Lift nets 

Monsoon 78 hrs and 51 mins Cast net, Gill net, Lift net, Mosquito net 

Post- monsoon 41 hrs 37 mins Cast net, Gill net, Hook, Lift net, Mosquito net 

Winter 38 hrs 50 mins Cast net, Gill net, Hook, Enclosure fishing 

A seasonal fish landing sites survey was conducted in three fish landing sites of Kulsi 
River viz. Kukurmara bazaar, Chammariya bazaar and Nisilamari bazaar for monsoon 
(September, 2016), post- monsoon (October, 2016) and winter (December, 2016).  

 

Figure13. Economic gain by fishermen (in rupees) of Kulsi River in surveyed zone 

based (based on fish 3 landing site data) 
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Figure 14. Fish morphometry data collected during fish catch survey and seller 

at landing site 

A catch per unit effort (CPUE) was higher for monsoon season followed by post-
monsoon season and a lowest in pre-monsoon season (Table2). Use of mosquito net 
(CPUE) was highest compared to all other fish catching techniques throughout all 
seasons, which will be detrimental for fish population of Kulsi River. 

Table 3. Major families of fish along-with species harvested during throughout 

different seasons 

Sl. No. Major families Fish species 
1.  Ambassidae Chanda nama 

2.  Bagridae Aorichthys spp., Mystus spp. 

3.  Belonidae Xenentodon cancila 

4.  Belontiidae Colisa fasciata 

5.  Channidae Channa barca, Channa punctatus, Channa marulius 

6.  Clupidae Hilsa ilisha 

7.  Cobitidae Botia dario 

Sl. No. Major families Fish species 

8.  Cyprinidae Labeo bata, Catla catla, Cyprinus carpo, Esomus 
danricus, Ctenopharyngodon idella, Labeo calbasu, 
Cirrhinus mrigala, Puntius spp., Labeo rohita 

9.  Gobiidae Glossogobius giuris 

10.  Mastacembalidae Mastacembelus arnatus arnatus, Macrognathus aral 

11.  Nandidae Nandus nandus 

12.  Schilbeidae Clupisoma garua 

13.  Siluridae Wallago attu 
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2.1.3. Plankton collection and analysis in Kulsi River (Assam) 

The plankton collection was done from 16th to 18th of July 2016. Plankton net of 
dimensions of 60-micron mesh size and 1X0.4 (length X mouth diameter) was used for 
sampling, 25 litres of water was filtered for every location. The stratified random 
sampling was done for sand mined, un-mined and previously mined areas in Kulsi River.  

The analysis was done to estimate the density of planktons/lt. of water in different 
locations of with sand mining activities ongoing, sand mining activities stopped 5 or 
more years back and no sand mining areas. The counting of planktons was done in a 
drop of sample (per drop= 40 micro litre in this case) using sedwick-grafter slide under 
a 40X magnification microscope (Photo 2). 10 drops of water was sampled from each 
sample.  

It has been estimated that the average number of phyto-planktons were higher in 
numbers compared to zoo-planktons pet litre of water in each site category. However, 
the planktons (both phyto- and zoo- plankton) shows a significant decline in numbers 
(p<0.1) at active and old mine sites (Fig 15). 
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Figure 15. Some phyto- and zoo- planktons of the Kulsi river samples in 40X 

magnification 

Phytoplanktons Zooplanktons 
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Figure 16. Plankton abundance (per one litre water) in control and mining sites  

 

2.1.4. Database development and mapping of critical habitat of Gangetic dolphin 

in India  

The major aim of this work is to develop spatial and aspatial database for developing 
conservation network. The information generated will be used for educating people 
about river ecology and dolphin in particular, as well as develop citizen science 
program. Infrastructure to manage this has been procured and installed. The data base 
development is in progress as well as web based Citizen science interface with spatial 
link is under development.  

1) Information on current and historical distribution of the Gangetic dolphin has 
been compiled and a spatial dataset comparing current and historical distribution 
mapped in 1879 was prepared.  

Figure 17. Historical distribution of Gangetic dolphin mapped by Anderson in 

1879, red indicates presence in the river system 
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Figure 18.Current status of the river dolphins in the rivers recorded by 

Anderson (1879), red indicates local extinction 

 

2) Several geo-spatial datasets of river basins and watersheds produced by various 
agencies were researched and compiled to provide a hierarchical template for 
mapping the distribution of the dolphin and other associated biodiversity. This a lso 
serves as a template for planning conservation action in a hierarchical fashion.  

3) Hydrological datasets for flow accumulation, hierarchical stream networks, least 
available depth in an annual cycle and remotely sensed water flow was researched 
and complied. 

4) Remote sensing and GIS methods were developed and implemented to map the 
wet water width of the river in the lean season (March-May). These have helped to 
identify the areas that may act like a bottleneck for the river dolphins. This has 
significance in the light of increasing anthropogenic pressure such as shipping and 
navigation (Fig 18 to 20). 

5) We are mapping Brahmaputra and Ganga river habitat in Winter and Summer to 
compare the best and worst time of water availability. The time series analysis wil l 
be taken up to ascertain how habitat and morphology of river is changing over time. 
Satellite images have been procured and mapping work is in progress.  

6) A sql based biological trait and geographical distribution database for fish and 
river dependent breeding birds in the Ganga basin. Has been created. The dataset is 
compatible with any sql based software and uses innovative geohash technique for 
storing of spatial data. 
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Figure 19. Least available depth in the Ganga main-stem, Haldia to Allahabad. 

All of the river reaches upstream of Farakka (approx. 500km from the mouth) 

develop shoals as reflected in the minimum depth falling below 2 m and 1 m. 

This means extensive river modification will be required to maintain navigable 

depth of 3 m. (data source IWAI) 

 

Figure 20. Channel width of the Ganga during summer 2015. Red indicates 

width of 500m or less, yellow 500-1000 m. The braided nature of the river 

further reduces the width of the river in any given channel 

 

2.2. Conservation action and capacity building 

2.2.1. Reduce direct and indirect causes of dolphin mortality  

1) Accidental catch in fishermen’s net is one of the reason of dolphin death to address 

this we modified the acoustic device used in marine system for fresh water fishery 
practices. These pingers are developed by Future Oceans, Australia, we procured 100 
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pingers for experiment. These pingers and reflectors will be attached on fisherman nets 
to warm dolphin about their presence. The testing and experiment is underway. If 
successful, this will assist in reducing the dolphin mortality (Fig21).  

Figure 21. While testing Pingers in normal tap water, in field to understand the 

working status and experimenting with fishing gears 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2) Dolphins are also poached for their oil, which is used to fish two catfish species 
Clupisoma garua and Eutropiichthys vacha of Schilbeidae family. These fishes are caught 
using dolphin oil in all parts of distribution range (Fig 22). Fishermen use a mix of 
dolphin oil with Linseed or Rapeseed oil applied to meat bait. The meat bait is then used 
as a lure to attract the catfishes. As both these catfishes have high commercial value, 
dolphins are sometimes actively hunted for their oil. Bin community fishermen are 
identified as the only community in Assam who are engaged in dolphin oil bait. Nine 
places in Assam are identified as the dolphin oil bait fishing areas and about 200 Bin 
community fishermen are engaged in this fishing practices. To wean fisher men from 
this practice an experiment is underway to develop alternative oil to attract catfish 
which will be as efficient as dolphin oil. Several oil extracts are planned to be used in 
this experiment. Two Bin community youths have been engaged in our dolphin 
alternate oil experiment to understand the details of this oil bait fishing practice and 
develop a network of people in Bin community to advocate the use of alternatives. 
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Figure 22. Catfish capture using oil bait in Brahmaputra (Photo- A. Wakid) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2.2. Engaging with Stake holders  

Stake holder consultation workshop was organized in Guwahati on 2016. The workshop 
was attended by 54 Participants from 29 different agencies, including 15 Government 
departments, 5 Academic institutions and 8 NGOs (Fig 23-24). 

Figure 22. Stakeholder workshop in Guwahati, Assam on 3rd Dec, 2016 
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Figure 23. Panel discussion in the Stakeholder Workshop – D. Haraprasad (PCCF-

territorial), A. K. Singh (PCCF-CAMPA); Dr. V.B. Mathur (Director-WII), Dr. 

Anwaruddin Choudhury (Commissioner, Barak Valley) 

 

Dr. Sonali Ghosh, IFS (Scientist F, Wildlife Institute of India) conducted the workshop. 
Following a round of introductions from all the participants, Dr. V.B. Mathur, Director 
Wildlife Institute of India presented an overview of the “Endangered Species Recovery 

Programme” initiated by the MoEFCC.  Dr. Mathur gave the background of the 
programme and explained the unifying scientific themes of the species recovery 
programmes. He emphasized the need for urgent conservation efforts for the 4 species – 
Sangai, Great Indian bustard, Ganges river dolphin and the Dugong. Explaining the 
distinguishing feature of the projects, he said that the projects are conservation action 
oriented and the research has been closely linked with the needs of the conservation 
action. He further explained that these projects are designed with a long time horizon of 
20-30 years, since population recovery of endangered species is a slow process and 
requires a long term involvement of institutions. Dr. Mathur said that sustaining these 
long-term conservation efforts requires commitment from institutions and a move from 
an individual-centric to institutional-centric approach is critical for conservation.   

Prof. Qamar Qureshi, (Scientist G, Wildlife Institute of India) provided details about 
objectives and the conservation actions to be implemented in the project. He elaborated 
on the challenges in dolphin conservation, considering its little known ecology. He 
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outlined and discussed the key threats to the River Dolphins namely; fragmentation of 
the habitat due to dams and barrages, reduction or elimination of habitat in terms of 
reduced dry-season flow due to water impoundment or abstraction, interrupted 
migrations of prey organisms, degradation of habitat and overharvesting of fish, 
pollution leading to significant changes in chronic and/or acute exposure to toxins, Loss 
of habitat suitability - mining and developmental works such as large-scale 
development of Waterways.  

Outlining the exceptional aquatic biodiversity of the Brahmaputra basin, he emphasized 
that the project takes a holistic view of the conservation of the entire river-scape. The 
river dolphin being an umbrella and flagship species, its conservation will benefit a 
range of associated other threatened species. 

He listed various technological interventions which would be taken up during the 
course of the project, including use of pingers which serve as a warning to dolphins of 
presence of fishing nets, developing and promoting various dolphin oil alternatives. 
Elaborating on the awareness and citizen science initiatives he said that water quality 
assessment toolkits to be used by schools near the rivers will be distributed and citizen 
science mobile applications are to be developed jointly. He added that capacity building 
of relevant government departments & NGOs and awareness campaigns are an integral 
part of the project and would be conducted during the course of the project.  

Dr. Abdul Wakid, Project Scientist of the Project of Wildlife Institute of India, gave a 
detailed presentation about the status, trends and threats to river dolphins in the 
Brahmaputra basin. He detailed the conservation efforts done in the past by Aaranyak 
and other organizations and harmonization of these efforts with the project activities 
through active collaborations.  

Dr A. K. Singh, PCCF-CAMPA of Assam Forest Department, the co-chair of the workshop, 
said that the river dolphins were in great danger and the project should focus on 
understanding dolphin ecology, followed by aquatic ecosystems studies. He suggested 
that the roles of panchayats and self-help groups of the fisheries department should be 
explored for conservation education and action. He appealed for the project to co-
ordinate with the State Government and extended all support to the project. He 
encouraged the use of technology and also suggested the concerns of all the 
stakeholders be considered during the project.  
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Mr. Hara Prasad, PCCF-Territorial of Assam Forest Department, the co-chair, explained 
how dolphins are a part of Assam’s peoples’ historical landscape. He mentioned about 
the Dolphin Conservation Network developed by Aaranyak which is a network of 
fishermen and other villagers who have been working efficiently in spreading 
awareness about dolphin status. He said that people of Assam already have love for 
Dolphins, called ‘Hihu’ in Assamese language. Their awareness only needs to be 

channelized to aid conservation, he added. He emphasized the role of raising 
conservation awareness and the importance of working through institutional systems.  
He expressed his hopes for the success of the project.  

Chief Wildlife Warden and Principal Chief Conservator of Forest (wildlife) Mr. Bikash 
Brahma was present in the workshop.  

2.2.2.1. Panel Discussion 

The panel discussion was focussed on key aspects of threat mitigations for the river 
dolphins. Broadly they were discussed under the following headings: 

 Measures for Reduction in accidental mortality due to entanglement in fishing nets or 
stranding. Reducing targeted killing of dolphins for extraction of dolphin oil which is 
used as fish bait. 

 Reducing river habitat degradation due to large scale engineering projects, pollution, 
destructive fishing practice. 

 Controlling spread and establishment of Invasive or exotic species in the river. 

 Minimizing impact of river navigation projects which include movement of large 
cargo river vessels and dredging of the river. 

 Policy changes/interventions required to meet these challenges. 

2.2.2.1.1. Reduction in accidental mortality 

 Fisheries department should take a lead on this aspect. Very important to seek help of 
village leaders from river side. (Dr. Anwaruddin Chaudhary, Commissioner, Barak 
Velley, Govt. of Assam) 

 Immediate interventions should be made in vulnerable areas. Fishermen should be 
involved in the project. Mass awareness should be done about new technologies to 
avoid dolphin entanglement. (Dr. Asghar Nawab, WWF-India) 
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 Important to conduct a quantitative assessment of use of drift gill net along the river. 
Use of drift gill nets is particularly damaging to river dolphins. These nets are specially 
known to be used in Goalpara by Bhatia fishermen. This net is used especially for 
catching Hilsa but dolphins also get entangled. This net type is not banned but some 
measures should be put in place after discussions with the help of fishery directorate to 
control or restrict the use of such nets. A proper database of quantity of drift gill nets 
used along the Brahmaputra since 90’s to present day is needed. An assessment on use 

of drift gill net will help to reduce the accidental mortality of the dolphins.  Key areas of 
dolphin occurrence and abundance should be identified so that the self- help groups 
among the fishermen community in that area can be used to fulfil the conservation 
implementation work (Dr. B.K. Bhattacharyya, Principal Scientist and Head, ICAR & 
CIFRI, Regional centre) 

 Fisheries department will coordinate and cooperate in the conservation actions of the 
project by conducting fish and fishermen awareness campaign in dolphin conservation 
hot-spots and by training fishermen to ensure the releasing net entangled dolphins, by 
proposing Amendments of fishery rules (Dhruba Jyoti Sharma, Fisheries department) 

 The new technology (pinger) in gill nets to avoid accidental entanglement of dolphins 
should be available in every fishing area in dolphin habitat (Mr. D. Haraprasad, PCCF-
territorial, Assam Forest Department).  

2.2.2.1.2. Reducing targeted killing of dolphins 

 From a legal perspective, getting the evidence of poaching is a difficult issue which 
hampers prosecution. Careful investigation in such cases will lead to successful 
prosecution of dolphin poachers (Dr. Anuwaruddin Choudhury). 

 Necessary information should be shared with wildlife crime control bureau so that legal 
action could be initiated (K.K. Sharma, wildlife crime control bureau) 

 Important to focus attention on the illegal use of dolphin oil and targeted killing. (Dr. 
Dandadhar Sarma, Dept of Zoology, Guwahati University). 

 Fisheries department can collaborate to provide alternative fishing oil for the “bin” 

fishermen community. Will collaborate in conducting joint patrolling in vulnerable 
areas (Dr. D. J. Sharman, Fishery Officer, Assam Fishery Department. 
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 River patrolling should be done regularly by the river police so that dolphin poaching 
and other illegal trades can be monitored (Dr. Anupam Sharma, WWF-India) 

 Use of alternatives for dolphin oil should be promoted (Mr. A. K. Singh, PCCF-CAMPA, 
Assam Forest Department). 

2.2.2.2.3. Reducing river habitat degradation 

 Brahmaputra has a complex hydrology and sedimentation process. Nutrient profiling of 
the river should be done to better understand its ecology. River health quality 
(hydrologically and hydrochemically) should be maintained. Habitat centric 
parametrization should be done to know what features make the river favourable for 
dolphins (Dr. Chandan Mahanta, IIT Guwahati) 

 There is evidence of liver infection caused by parasitic disease in Gangetic dolphin, 
impact on animal health aspect should also be studied. Pollution causes high level of 
parasitic activity which ultimately can increase the death rate of dolphins (Dr. Saidul 
Islam, Parasitologist, Department of Parasitology, College of Veterinary Science, Assam 
Agricultural University) 

 The bed of the Brahmaputra has been rising. Siltation also causes a change in benthic 
composition of river, which in turns changes the composition of certain cat fishes, which 
are the food for dolphins. But not much study has been done on the aspect of changes in 
the benthic environment of the river. In 2006, one of the scientists of CIFRI compared 
the water quality data of Brahmaputra from 1973 to 1976 and 2004 to 2006. He found 
that the quality has not changed that much and so could be considered as a suitable 
habitat for various fish species and dolphins. (Dr. B.K. Bhattacharyya, CICFRI)  

 Several participants raised the issue of continued operation of very fine mesh-size 
fishing nets (“mosquito nets”) and pointed out that it is very destructive to fish 

resources as it catches the smallest size of fish which include the young and juvenile fish 
of all species. 

 We need to understand how the animal will survive the impact of dams on the key 
tributaries of Brahmaputra. (Dr. Gautam Narayan, Ecosystem India) 

 Several dolphins were killed in Subansiri River last year, it is likely that dam 
construction on Subansiri has reduced the habitat and made the dolphins more 
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vulnerable to net entanglement and other accidents. The impact of NHPC dam on water 
quality of Subansiri River should also be studied (Prof. S.P. Biswas, Dibrugarh 
University) 

 There should be a cumulative assessment of hydropower, mineral extracted from the 
river and road or bridge construction on river. Problems relating to sharing water 
should be addressed, we need to find a balance between storage and free-flowing water 
(A. Trivedi, Central Water Commission). 

 Study required regarding the effects of change in water levels for power generation, 
need to ensure that the required amount of water is released for good river health 
(Dhrubajyoti Borgohain, Brahmaputra Board) 

2.2.2.2.4. Controlling spread and establishment of Invasive or exotic species 

 Assessment of exotic and invasive species of Brahmaputra should be done (B. K. 
Bhattacharya, CIFRI)  

 The damaging effects of invasive species and unregulated fishing should be emphasized 
and awareness raised (Dr. Panna Deb, Assam University, Silchar) 

 The composition of fishes in the river has been changed. The major carps of the river 
consisted 26% of the total fishes during 1973 to 1979 while it decreased to 24% in 
1984 to 1986. Similarly, major catfishes have also declined. Following a request of 
fisheries department, CIFRI has carried out a study on invasive species in 2006-07 in 9 
major fish landing centres of Brahmaputra. The study covered 164 floodplain wetlands. 
Fortunately, they have seen that the exotic fish species have not established here in 
Brahmaputra. But because of water development projects, the problems may arise (Dr. 
B.K. Bhattacharyya). 

2.2.2.2.5. Minimizing impact of river navigation projects 

 Government should also consider the environmental impact of the river navigation 
projects (Dr. Anwaruddin Choudhury) 

 Start immediate advocacy program for mitigating impacts of river navigation project by 
making a consortium of various groups of organization along with wildlife Institute of 
India (Dr. Asghar Nawab) 
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 There should be a cumulative impact assessment of development projects. Key 
problems relating to sharing water need to be resolved. A balance need to be found 
between the needs of storage and free-flowing water necessary for the health of the 
river (A. Trivedi, CWC). 

2.2.2.2.6. Policy changes/interventions  

 Hydrology, fishery and forest department should work in close coordination (Prof. S.P. 
Biswas). 

 Fishery department will raise awareness by a) promoting benefits of following fishery 
rules and b) Amendments of fishery rules where required (S. K. Das, Director, Assam 
Fishery Department). 

 Efforts required for policy changes/ intervention. Alternative livelihood measures to the 
fishermen during the closed season for fishing should be promoted effectively (Dr. Firoz 
Ahmed, Aaranyak).  

Miscellaneous  

 Gautam Narayan - a) We need to understand the factors which has made the co-
existence of dolphins with local communities in the rivers with lots of human activities. 
b) We need to understand how the animal will survive in the impact of dam.  

 Azgar Nawab, WWF – a) Immediate intervention to the conservation issue is more 
important than long term action plan. 

 Dhruba Jyoti Sharma, Fishery department - There are total 216 identified fish in the 
Brahmaputra river out of which 150 species are ornamental. More studies required in 
this field.  

 M.K. Dhar, DFO, Dibru-Chaikhua- a) There is a lack of coordination between fishery and 
forest department in the Dibru-Chaikhua region. Conflict between national park 
authority and commercial fishing is a burning problem. So, to fulfil the conservation 
action plan, coordination between fishery and forest department is much needed. b) 
Generating awareness for wildlife conservation is very important. 

 A. Trivedi, CWC - Reasons for local extinction or population declines of dolphins should 
be identified, so that conservation measures could be developed.  
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 Udayan Borthakur, Aaranyak – a) Depletion of genetic health could be a major factor of 
decreasing dolphin population. b) Study on dolphin habitats and dispersal of dolphins 
should be prioritized. 

 Narayan Sharma, Cotton college - Knowledge on behavioural ecology of Gangetic 
dolphin is lacking. We need studies on this topic. 

 The Dolphin Conservation Network (DCN) was developed at 19 sites. To train youths 
in monitoring dolphins, fish and important biodiversity elements a 4-days workshop 
was organized in Guwahati from 20th-23rd January, 2017, where 35 community youths 
were identified and trained (Fig 25 to 29). The members of this network are fishermen 
and active volunteers (DCN members) involved in dolphin conservation along the 
Brahmaputra, Kulsi and Subansiri Rivers. Training manual was developed in 
Assamese for data collection by DCN members. Manual contain procedure for status 
of dolphins, turtles, otters and waterfowl, fish abundance, fish catch at landing sites 
and socio-economic survey. 

 Dolphin rescue and rehabilitation will be carried out by DCN members in association 
with Forest Deptt. staff. The dolphin rescue and rehabilitation protocol is being 
developed.  Once the program will be developed the DCN members and Forest 
Department staff will be trained for rescue and rehabilitation work. 

 Citizen science work was initiated by developing Android based application on 
multilingual platform which will be used by fishermen in particular to report 
dolphin rescue information and fisheries related data. Common citizens interested in 
dolphins and river diversity will log in to download information of interest and 
upload data. This application was developed in collaboration with Petroleum 
University. Student kit for recording dolphin sound, river water quality data is being 
developed in collaboration with IIT-Chennai and IIITD-Delhi. This kit will be 
distributed to schools on river front to gather information as well as promote river 
ecology and sensitize students about conservation. 

 Community awareness campaign will be done using street plays. One street play team is 
being developed for conducting community awareness campaign on Ganges River 
Dolphin. Preparation of education materials (poster, banners, and books) is under way. 
The dolphin yatra on Brahmaputra will soon be conducted for mass awareness. 
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 Joint program with Assam Fishery Department is under progress which involves 
sensitization of Fisheries Deptt. Staff and effective ban of fishing during close season. 

 Dolphin project team specifically Dr Rashid Raza provided regular inputs to the Inland 
Waterways Authority of India (IWAI) on the ecological requirements of the dolphins 
and the hazards that increased shipping may pose to dolphin populations. Have 
participated in 3 meetings with the IWAI in Delhi, Kolkata and NOIDA headquarters 
of IWAI, additional two meetings were held at WII in connection with the impact of 
shipping on the biodiversity of Kashi Turtle sanctuary, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh. 

 Collaborative work with ARANYAK, WWF-India, Bhagalpur University, Assam Fisheries 
Deptt, IIITD-Indraprastha, IIT-Chennai, Petroleum University -Dehradun and Veterinary 
college –Guwahati is underway. 

 

Figure 24. Dolphin Conservation Network inaugural talk by Dr Bibhab Talukdar, 

CEO ARANYAK 
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Figure 25. Dolphin Conservation Network members at Brahmaputra river for 

field training 

 

 

 

Figure 26. Dr A. Wakid training network members for ecological data collection 
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Figure 27. Ms Anumitra Phukan training DCN members for data collection 

 
Fig. 28: DCN members collect field data regarding dolphin sighting, fish 
abundance and socio-economics 

   
  
3. Proposed project activities in 2017-18 
3.1. Increase in abundance of dolphins and associated fauna 

Activity Inputs Activities in 2017-18 
Dolphin and 
associated 
species 
monitoring 

1. Population estimation: 
Mark Recapture based 
estimates, Line transect, 
Under water detection 
using hydrophones. 
Passive dolphin detection 
devices 
 

1. Survey for dolphins and 
assessment of diversity in Brahmaputra 
main stem, Subansisri, and Kulsi river. 
2. Intensive monitoring at select 
sites of Brahmaputra. 
3.  Dolphin survey in Ganga main 
stem and tributaries Bihar, Uttar 
Pradesh, West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh. 
4.  Intensive monitoring at select 
sites in Bihar and West Bengal. 

2. Training of Forest Deptt. 
staff 

1.Training workshops for Forest staff of 
Dolphin states. 

3. Awareness and training 
of fishermen for dolphin 
monitoring 

1. Dolphin Conservation Netwrok 
will be fully functional in data collection 
work on Brahmaputra. 
2. Develop network in select place 
in Ganga. 
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Decline in 
accidental 
catch of 
dolphins  
 

Use of pingers and 
reflectors by fishermen  

1. Pinger experiment and 
awareness campaign for release and 
rescue of entangled dolphins. 

Dolphin rescue 
and 
rehabilitation  
 

Veterinary setup and 
temporary rescue centre 
at river fronts 
 

1. Initial discussion was made with 
the Assam Veterinary College 
(Guwahati) for dolphin rescue and 
rehabilitation. Develop and test 
protocols using mock drills. 

Use of 
alternative for 
dolphin oil  
 

Create awareness and 
provide alternative for 
dolphin oil.  
 

1. Bin community fishermen are 
identified as the only community in 
Assam engaged in dolphin oil bait,  
2. Continue experiment with 
alternate oil, its efficacy and promotion 
among Bin community. 

Habitat 
Mapping  
 

Remote sensing data, 
Secondary data regarding 
flow,  fish landings, 
development  

 
1. Mapping of summer and winter 
water spread and habitat changes in 
Ganga and Brahmaputra rivers will be 
accomplished this year. 

Genetic study  
 

Samples across its range 
and lab analysis  
 

1. Protocols for genetic analysis will 
be analysed this year. We are not 
expecting to collect enough samples, but 
if we manage to get more than 20 tissue 
samples from different locations we will 
attempt preliminary genetic structure of 
population. 

Fish 
Abundance  
 

Sampling of fish at 
different locations. Fish 
landing site statistics.  
 

1. Sampling will be extensively done 
in Brahmaputra. 
2. Select sites for ecological studies 
will be sampled. 

 

3.2. Improvement of riverine habitats 

Activity Inputs Progress in 2016-17 
Monitoring of 
habitat quality 

Collect data for 
deleterious 
anthropogenic activity, 
fertilizers, pollutant 
load, water quality  

1. Water quality data collection 
will be done in Brahmaputra and 
Ganga. 
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3.3. Protection of riverine habitat  

Activity Inputs Progress in 2016-17 
Creation of 
Community and 
Conservation 
Reserves  
 

Research inputs will 
identify important 
areas for dolphin and 
associated fauna. 
Government schemes to 
improve livelihood 
options  
 

1. 20 sites in Assam were 
identified as important dolphin 
habitats with rich aquatic biodiversity 
areas, these sites will be monitored on 
regular basis. 
2. Sites identified in Bihar, West 
Bengal will be monitored on regular 
basis. Sites in Uttar Pradesh will be 
monitored with collaborators.  

2) Sensitization of 
Judiciary and 
associated Deptts.  
 

Workshop highlighting 
the status  
 

1. This activity will be carried out 
in a phased manner. Workshop to be 
held in Assam. 

3) Review existing 
Fisheries Act and 
Policy  
 

Review by experts and 
stakeholders the 
existing rules and 
policies in fishery 
sector  

1. Workshop will be conducted to 
review existing policies. 
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5. Financial outlay 

Development Of Conservation Plan For  River Dolphin 

   Receipts  FY 15-16 FY 16-17 
Opening Balance 0 46038795 
Opening Balance of TA and FA 0 80000 
Grant received 46000000 0 
Interest Received 0 119810 
FDR Interest 118795 775272 
Total Receipts (1) 46118795 47013877 

Expenses     
Manpower engagement 0 2672849 
Capacity Building & Awareness 0 569556 
Research  0 7369994.31 
Misc/Contingency 0 370304 
Total Expense (2) 0 10982703 

Loan & Advances Outstanding     
Advance to Management Unit 0 1174314 
Share of expenses from Project Mgt Unit 0 4794939 
Forest Advance 50000 270494 
Travel Advance 30000 135000 
Total Advances (3) 80000 6374747 

Closing Balance of Funds 46038795 29656426.69 
In the form of Bank Balance   2156426.69 
In the form of FDR Balance   27500000 
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1. Introduction 

Dugong (Dugong dugon) also called as ‘Sea Cow’ occurs in the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands, Gulf of Mannar, Palk Bay, and Gulf of Kutch in India (Kannan et al. 1999).  
Several reasons have been attributed to their population decline, some of which include 
sea grass habitat loss and degradation, gill netting, disease, chemical pollutants, 
consumptive use, and hunting. The National Board for Wildlife under the Chairmanship 
of the Hon’ble Prime Minister of India constituted a committee to develop Guidelines for 
Threatened Species Recovery Plans. The committee chose Dugong as one of the species 
for preparation of recovery plans in the first phase. In this context, WII has proposed 
the implementation of dugong recovery program in partnership with various 
stakeholders including the State/UTs Forests Departments with the financial support of 
National CAMPA fund.  This project aims at supplementing the following activities with 
other necessary conservation measures to recover dugong populations in India. 

1.1 Objectives 

1.1.1 Species conservation and management 

Assess dugong population status through advanced census techniques and determine 
its abundance and distribution, identify critical habitats, classify threats and develop 
site-specific monitoring plan to reduce poaching and incidental entanglements. 

1.1.2 Habitat conservation and management 

Characterize the critical dugong habitats, reduce direct and indirect threats, control 
modifications in and around the habitat and improve habitat quality through 
management interventions and participatory approaches.  

1.1.3 Creating awareness about Dugong and their habitats 

Raise awareness on the species and encourage the participation of the local 
communities; include other stakeholders like fisheries department and religious heads 
in conservation efforts; enhance Dugong conservation program by spreading awareness 
on a national scale. 
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1.1.4 Capacity-building of state forest departments & local communities 

Enhance the capacity of the State Forest Department staff and develop/implement 
smart patrolling tools to improve protection enforcement; train forest staff and local 
communities in underwater surveys for long-term habitat monitoring. 

2. Project Activities 

2.1 Participatory approach to recover Dugongs and their habitats in India  

2.1.1 Consultation meetings with PCCFs and CWLWs of Dugong Range States  

State level Stakeholders Consultation Workshops in each Dugong range states (Table 1) 
were held to finalized the modalities related to implementation of CAMPA-Dugong 
Recovery project in the respective offices of the Principal Chief Conservator of Forest & 
Head of Forest Force, under the Chairmanship of the Principle Chief Conservator of 
Forests and Chief Wildlife Warden of concerned states, during July and August 2016. 
During these meetings, various stakeholders directly or indirectly related to dugongs 
and their habitats have been invited and participated. Conservation actions visualized in 
the Project Proposal have been streamlined and actionable activities at the field level 
have been finalized. 

Table 1. Consultation meetings with various stake holders to initiate the species 
and habitat recovery program. 

No. Venue Range 
States 

Meeting Timeline 

1 Wildlife Institute of 
India, Dehradun 

-- National Project Launch on 
Endangered Species 
Management 
 

16.05.2016 

2 Cleghorn Conference 
Hall, Office of the 
PCCF & HoFF, 
Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Tamil Nadu State level Stakeholders 
Consultation Workshop 
under the Chairmanship of 
the Principle Chief 
Conservator of Forests and 
Chief Wildlife Warden. 
 

12.07.2016 

3 Office of the Chief 
Wildlife Warden, 
Aranya Bhavan  
Gandhinagar, Gujarat 

Gujarat State level Stakeholders 
Consultation Workshop 
under the Chairmanship of 
the Principle Chief 
Conservator of Forests and 
Chief Wildlife Warden. 
 

20.07.2016 
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4 Office of PCCF (WL), 
Van Sadan, Haddo, 
Port Blair, Andaman 
& Nicobar Islands 
 

Andaman 
and 

Nicobar 
Islands 

State level Stakeholders 
Consultation Workshop 
under the Chairmanship of 
the Principle Chief 
Conservator of Forests and 
Chief Wildlife Warden. 

05.08.2016 

4 Nagapattinam 
Wildlife Range, 
Trichy, Tamil Nadu 

Tamil Nadu State-level Orientation 
Workshop for Forest 
Department 
Frontline Staff at Tamil Nadu 

12.08.2016 

5 Integrated 
Headquarters, 
Ministry of Defence 
(Navy), New Delhi. 

-- Consultation meeting with 
the Indian Navy under the 
Chairmanship of Commodore 
Deepak Bajpai. 

07.10.2016 

6 Wildlife Institute of 
India, Dehradun. 

-- Workshop on Machine 
Learning Applications  

29-
30.12.2016 

 

Figure 1. State level consultation meeting between WII and State Forest 
Departments (Tamil Nadu, Gujarat and Andaman & Nicobar Islands) 

http://wii.gov.in/workshop_Machine_Learning_Applications
http://wii.gov.in/workshop_Machine_Learning_Applications
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2.1.2 Partnership with the Indian Navy and the Indian Coast Guard in monitoring 

of Dugongs and their habitats in India 

The first Consultation meeting (Table 1) to discuss about the modalities in conducting 
Aerial surveys for Dugong population assessment under CAMPA-Dugong Recovery 
Project was held in the Ministry of Defence (Navy), under the Chairmanship of 
Commodore Deepak Bajpai, Dr. S.K. Khanduri (Inspector General of Forests (Wildlife), 
MoEFCC and Dr. V.B. Mathur, Director, WII. During the meeting, aerial survey 
methodology was discussed and Indian Navy expressed their support for monitoring 
dugongs as well as other marine fauna through Aerial Surveys. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1.3 Workshop on Machine Learning Applications 

CAMPA Dugong project funded a training workshop on “Machine Learning applications 

and open access for biodiversity conservation” was conducted at Wildlife Institute of 

India on 29-30 December 2017. Prof. Falk Huettmann, Institute of Arctic Biology, 
University of Alaska gave a talk on Climate change predictions. 35 researchers 
participated in this workshop and got hands-on training on various aspects of machine 
learning like data mining, bagging, boosting, etc. The workshop also covered the usage 
of data mining tools and open source software like R and QGIS as well as proprietary 

http://wii.gov.in/workshop_Machine_Learning_Applications
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data mining software like Random Forest, CART, Tree Net, etc. for predictive GIS 
Modelling, Web-based Wildlife Databases and Metadata, Spatial Aspects of Population 
Viability Analysis (PVA), and Landscape Scenarios of Wildlife Habitat, etc. The workshop 
was concluded with a fruitful discussion on importance of machine learning tools in 
different aspects of ecology and conservation. 

Figure 2. Workshop on Machine Learning Application 

  

2.1.4 Third Meeting of Signatories (MOS3) to the Dugong MOU, Abu Dhabi, UAE 

Ms. Devanshi Kukadia, Project fellow of the dugong project attended the Third Meeting 
of Signatories (MOS3) to the Dugong MOU (13-14th March 2017) and the Seagrass and 
Dugong Technical Workshop (15-16th March 2017) in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. 
The CMS MOS3 meeting discussed the implementation of the Dugong MOU throughout 
the range states. The seagrass and dugong technical workshop followed the Third 
Meeting of Signatories, MOS3. An interactive session was organised by senior dugong 
researchers and the members of the dugong technical group complementing the theme 
of MOS3 which is to build the capacity of participants to become catalysts for 
community change for seagrass and dugong conservation. The meeting and the 
workshop was attended by researchers, conservation practitioners and marine 
resource managers and it helped the participants to identify how and when to apply 
different research tools, such as the Dugong and Seagrass Research Toolkit, and 
methods for the conservation of seagrass ecosystems and the Dugongs. 
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Figure 3. Third Meeting of Signatories (MOS3) to the Dugong MOU 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2. Creating awareness about Dugong and their habitats  

2.2.1. Field activities at Tamil Nadu coast 

In the dugong range state- Tamil Nadu, dugong awareness meeting with local fisher-folk 
were conducted at various villages as shown in Table 2. The CAMPA –Dugong Project 
joined hands with the Tamil Nadu State Forest Department for establishing friends of 
dugong program (Table 2). ).  Fishermen were involved in the awareness programmes 
and were asked to report dugong sighting in Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar. State-level 
consultation workshops for the stake holders were organised. Project members also 
participated in the state level workshops organised by other agencies. A pilot survey 
carried out in connection with seagrass habitat at Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay. 

2.2.2. State-level Orientation Workshop for Forest Department Frontline Staff at 

Tamil Nadu 

The Principal Investigator of CAMPA Dugong Recovery programme provided training to 
the frontline forest staff members of Tamil Nadu Forest Department on Dugong 
population status, ecology and its importance in the marine ecosystem. Protection 
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measures implemented to save the dugongs as well as the rescue and rehabilitation of 
these animals was discussed.  This orientation workshop on “Capacity Building of 

Stakeholders involved in implementing the conservation action plan of Dugongs in Palk 
Bay” was held on 12.08.2016 under the Chairmanship of the Conservator of Forests 
(Wildlife), Nagapattinam Wildlife Range, Tamil Nadu.  

Figure 4. Creating awareness about Dugong and their habitats in Tamil Nadu 

   

  

  

 

Table2. Stake holders meeting for Creating awareness about dugong and their 
habitats at Tamil Nadu 

No. Dugong Range Village Meeting Participants  Timeline 

1 Karangadu; Thondi;  
Pudhupattinam; 
Manalmelkudi 

Community 
Participatory cum 
Awareness  

70 members 14.12.2016 – 
17.12.2016 

2 Thondi Friends of Dugong  100 
members 

20.12.2016 

3 Karangadu Friends of Dugong 28.12.2016 

4 Ramanthapuram Community 
Participatory cum 
Awareness  

50 members 14.03.2017 
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2.2.3. Rescue and Recovery of Dugongs  

Continuous coordination and awareness meeting with fishermen community by CAMPA 
Dugong team and Tamil Nadu State Forest Department (TNSFD) led to a successful 
rescue of dugong which was entangled in fishing net by Mandripattinam (Kattumavadi 
group of fishermen) in Pudukottai district in the month of February 2017.  

 

Figure 5. Rescue and Recovery process of Dugong by local fishermen at Tamil 
Nadu coast 

  

2.2.4. Field activities at Gujarat coast 

CAMPA project personnel were involved in the GIZ-WII training expedition on Coastal 
and Marine Biodiversity and Protected Area Management at Gujarat with the State 
Forest Department during November, 2016. A pilot survey was carried out to determine 
the quality and the extent of distribution of the seagrasses in the Gulf of Kutch, Gujarat. 
A range of islands namely Pirotan, Narara, Dedeka Mundeka, Goose, Sikka reef, Chandri, 
Paga, Noru, Bhaidar, Chank and Bet Dwarka spread across Jamnagar and Dwarka 
districts were surveyed. Seagrass distribution in GoK was assessed and their GPS 
locations were determined. Species were identified and a seagrass herbarium was 
prepared.  Besides, information on the biomass of seagrass, associated fauna and water 
quality parameters were also collected. Awareness programmes were carried out in 
several schools of Dwarka district. Children were sensitized by showing various 
presentations and running models of seagrass ecosystems. Around 450 children 
participated in the awareness programmes and were given notebooks and crayons. 
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Table 3. Work done at Gujarat coast 

No.  Task undertaken  Tasks Accomplished Duration 

1 Meeting with the 
forest officers and 
obtaining permission 

Researcher had a meeting with CF, 
Gandhinar, CCF (MNP) Jamnagar, and Range 
forest officer and frontline forest staff at 
Dwarka to procure permission to work in 
the sensitive border areas. Also, basecamp 
was established at Okha.  

November – 
December 
2016 

2 Preparation of work-
plan for Field work  

Plan of Action for Field work was designed 
and equipment procurement was done. 

December 
2016 

3 Training Expedition 
on Coastal and 
Marine Biodiversity 
and Protected Area 
Management in 
Gujarat 

Attended GIZ Training Expedition on 
Coastal and Marine Biodiversity and 
Protected Area Management in Jamnagar, 
Gujarat from October 24-26th, 2016 

October 
2016 

4  Field work in Gujarat  Preliminary seagrass habitat surveys were 
carried out in Jamnagar and Dwarka 
districts of Gujarat. Islands assessed were 
Goose, Narara, Dedeka Mundeka, Pirotan, 
Paga, Bhaider, Noru, Chank and Chandri.  

January- 
March 2017 

5 Awareness 
programmes for 
dugong and seagrass 
conservation 

Awareness programmes were carried out in  
various Schools of Dwarka district like Govt, 
Public school-Okha, V.A. School, -Okha, 
Saraswati vidhya mandir- Arambhada, Govt. 
Primary school- Rupen, Higher secondary 
school- Bet Dwarka, etc. and around 400 
school students and 20 teachers took part 
in awareness programmes. Note books and 
crayons were distributed to the kids who 
participated in the programmes. 

January- 
March 2017 
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Figure 6(a). Field work at Gujarat 

   

 

 

 

 

Figure 6(b). Awareness programmes about dugong and their habitats at Gulf of 

Kachchh 
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2.2.5. Field activities at Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

Social Surveys at Neil and Havelock Islands were conducted to understand distribution 
of seagrass and habitat usage by traditional fishermen. Boat operators and Game fishers 
in Havelock Island were interviewed to document distribution of Dugongs. 
Reconnaissance surveys and exploratory dives were carried out at three potential sites 
in Neil Island post cyclone VARDAH to understand current distribution of seagrass.  

2.3. Review of status and conservation of seagrass ecosystem in India 

The conservation of seagrass ecosystem in India has gained importance in view of the 
need to sustain the livelihoods of people living near this ecosystem and also recover 
highly threatened dugong, which is flagship species of this ecosystem. Therefore, it has 
become inevitable to analyze the available research publications to get an idea on the 
current status of seagrass ecosystem in India for identifying gaps for better 
conservation planning. All the available relevant published information related to this 
subject were collected through an in-depth search of various sources, viz. international 
databases, CD-ROMs, the WII Library and Documentation Centre and libraries of various 
research institutes in India. A thorough assessment was made, with inputs from 
research institutions, on the key research gaps, and this collated information was 
reviewed. Thus, based on a review of the literature and field visits, three State level 
stakeholder workshops were organized in Chennai, Gandhinagar and Port Blair to seek 
the opinions of stakeholders regarding ecological services of seagrass habitat and its 
management, as part of CAMPA-Dugong Recovery Project of MoEFCC-WII. Views 
expressed by stakeholders in these workshops have been included in the discussion. 

2.3.1. Current status of Seagrass habitat in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay, Tamil 

Nadu coast 

The secondary information (Mathews et al. 2010) related to seagrass beds of Palk Bay 
and Gulf of Mannar were collated and analysed to understand the status and ecological 
services as an example. A total of 12 sites were selected to represent the entire Palk Bay 
from east (Mandapam) to north (Thondi) and further divided into four regions based on 
the proximity of the coast such as Mandapam, Ramnad, Devipattinam and Thondi. 
Similarly, the seagrass beds of 21 Islands were also selected from the Gulf of Mannar 
and further divided into four regions such as Mandapam, Keezhakkarai, Vembar and 
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Tuticorin group of Islands for the assessment. Mathews et al. (2010) collected these 
biomass data in these study sites in three regions such as Near-shore, Middle and off-
shore zone based on different depths as well as the distance from the shore at Palk Bay. 
They also collected the same variable at seaward and shoreward sides of Gulf of Mannar 
Islands. In this paper, further statistical analyses were carried out using Primer 7 
version 7.0.5 (Clarke and Gorley, 2015) to understand the status of seagrass habitat of 
Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay.  

In order to critically review the present status of seagrass habitat and its ecological 
services, Palk Bay coast and Gulf of Mannar Islands (Figure 7a and 8a) were considered 
due to its vastness and higher diversity in India (Ramesh, 2015). Figure 7b shows the 
distribution pattern of seagrass biomass (g.m-2) along the Palk Bay coast. The 
polynomial distribution pattern of seagrass biomass gradually increased from 
Mandapam to Thondi coast both in the near-shore and off-shore region. In contrast, the 
biomass pattern gradually decreased towards both directions (Mandapam and Thondi) 
from the middle zone.  Principal component analysis (Figure 8c) showed that there 
were significant variations (PC1: 88.4% variance) between two clusters of regions such 
as Mandapam-Ramnad and Devipattinam-Thondi based on the observed biomass data. 
The contribution of biomass in the middle zone region, Ramnad followed by Mandapam 
were observed higher than the other regions, where as near and off-shore region of 
Thondi group constituted more biomass than other group of study sites. Bray-Curtis 
similarity (Figure 7d) and Metric dimensional scaling analysis (Figure 7e) showed that 
four major clusters with 85% similarity were formed based on the observed biomass 
data. Among them, one separate cluster formed in the northern region (Thondi group), 
two mixed clusters from Devipattinam to Vedhalai (Mandapam group) and fourth 
separate cluster formed in the Mandapam group. The most influencing factors for these 
clusters were due to the biomass distribution in the near-shore region followed by off-
shore region. It was found that more fishing takes place in off-shore of Thondi region 
where the distribution of seagrass was with higher biomass that emphasise the 
important ecological roles of seagrass ecosystem with respect to fisheries production.  
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Figure 7.  Distribution of Seagrass habitat at Pak Bay coast, (a), seagrass 
distribution pattern (b) and multivariate analyses (c-e) based on the observed 
seagrass biomass (Data source: Mathews et al. 2010) along the Palk Bay coast. PB, 

Pamban; MND, Mandapam; VDL, Vedhalai; UCP, Uchipuli; ATK, Atrangarai; PNK, 
Panaikulam; IRV, Iranian valasai; DEV, Devipattinam; TPK, Thiruppalaikudi; MLM, 
Mullimunai; PTP, Pudhuppattinam; THO, Thondi 

 

The distribution pattern of seagrass regarding biomass (g.m-2) along the Gulf of Mannar 
Islands was presented in the figure 8b. The polynomial distribution pattern of seagrass 
biomass is gradually increased from Tuticorin group to Mandapam group of Islands 
both in the seaward and shoreward side. Principal component analysis (Figure 7c) 
showed that there were significant variations (PC1: 86.9% variance) between two 
clusters (Mandapam-Keezhakkarai groups and Vembar-Tuticorin groups) based on the 
observed biomass data. It was observed that the contribution of seagrass biomass was 
more towards Mandapam group of Islands followed by Keezhakkarai and further 
towards the southern group of Islands. It was also observed that there was a variance 
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(PC2: 13.1% variance) between shoreward and seaward sides of these islands. Metric 
dimensional scaling analysis (Figure 8d) showed that two major clusters with 92% 
similarity were formed based on the observed biomass data. The most influencing 
region of these Islands for these clusters was shoreward side. 

Figure 8. Distribution of Seagrass habitat in Gulf of Mannar Islands. (a) seagrass 
distribution (b) and multivariate analyses (c-d) based on the observed seagrass 
biomass (Data Source: Mathews et al. 2010). SNG, Shingle Island; KRU, Kurusadai 
Island; PUL, Pullivasal Island; POM, Poomarichaan Island; MANP, Manoli Putti 
Island; MAN, Manoli Island; HAR, Hare Island; MUL, Mulli Island; VAL, Valai Island; 
TAL, Thalaiyari Island; APA, Appa Island; POO, Poovarasanpatti Island; VAL, 
Valimunai Island; ANP, Anaipar Island; NAL, Nallathanni Isand; PLV, Puluvinichalli 
Island; UPU, Upputhanni Island; KAR, Kariyachalli Island; VIL, Vilanguchalli Island; 
KOS, Koswari Island; VAN, Vaan Island 
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Figure 9. Field documentation of the seagrass habitat and its diversity of the 
Kurusadai Island, Gulf of Mannar 

  

 
 

2.3.2. Current status of Seagrass habitat in the Gulf of Kachchh, Gujarat coast 

Seagrass habitat assessment was carried out between January and February 2017 in the 
Dwarka, Poshitra and Narara group of Islands. It included the spatial coverage (mean % 
cover), Species richness of Individual Islands and Seagrass biomass (g.m-2). The 
seagrass samples for the proximate analysis were also collected from all the study sites. 
The processing of the collected data is in progress. 
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2.3.3. Reconnaissance survey on the status of Seagrass habitat in Andaman 

Islands 

Seagrass habitat assessment was carried out at Neil Island, South Andaman through 
exploratory dives at three potential sites in Neil Island post cyclone VARDAH. Most of 
the patches were severely affected by the cyclone at the site. 

Figure 10. Reconnaissance survey on the seagrass habitat at Neil Island, South 
Andaman 

  
2.4. Genetic study on dugong in India 

First time in India, after obtaining the permission of PCCF&CWLW, Tamil Nadu and 
Gujarat, genetic samples of a total of seven dugongs have been collected and submitted 
to Wildlife Forensic Department for Genetic assessment to find out the connectivity of 
the dugong populations of India with that of Sri Lanka and the Arabian Gulf. Further, 
this study would help us to understand the status of genetic diversity in the highly 
fragmented populations of dugongs in India. DNA have been isolated from these 
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samples and further analysis would be carried out in near future. Figure 11 shows the 
field photographs during the collection of Dugong samples for genetic analysis.  

Figure 11. Washed ashore Dugong carcass at Tamil Nadu coast 

 

 
2.5. Capacity building of Project Personnel 

It is important to build the capacity of researchers to orient them towards the project 
activities for the successful implementation of the project, In this context, Ms. Swapnali 
Gole, Project Fellow in the CAMPA Dugong Project obtained her PADI Advanced Open 
water diving training and certification at Havelock Island, Andaman and Nicobar in 
December 2016.   Similarly, Ms. Devanshi Kukadia, Project Fellow in the CAMPA Dugong 
Project obtained her PADI Open water diving training and certification from IISDA, 
Malvan in November 2016.   Further, Mr. Prem Jyothi had attended the marine 
biodiversity workshop at Chennai and learned various assessment techniques. 
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2.6. Publications and Awareness Materials 

2.6.1. Review article 

Sivakumar K, Johnson JA, Marimuthu N, Kukadia D, Gole S, Prem Jothi PVR, Adhavan D 
(2017). Overview of status and ecological services of Seagrass ecosystem in India. Ocean 
& Coastal Management (In review). This article has reviewed the status of seagrass 
ecosystem and its functional vulnerability to various developmental activities. It also 
identified gaps and provided solutions to conservation of seagrass ecosystem in India. 

2.6.2. Awareness Materials 

Figure 12. Draft Pamphlet for Science Express 2017 (MoEFCC, Govt. of India) and 
Translated Dugong Posters with differennt languages for Dugong Range States 
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3. Plan of proposed work 

Listed below is the plan of activities for each individual dugong range state for the year 
2017-18 for the CAMPA Dugong Recovery Project  

3.1 CAMPA-Dugong Activity Plan for Tamil Nadu State 

S. 
No.  

Goals Action WII Action plan 

1 Species 
conservation and 
management 

Protection Measures Strengthening the existing 
communication systems among the 
frontline staff for better 
coordination and protection 

Research and 
Monitoring 

Assessment and monitoring of 
dugongs using aerial surveys, 
underwater vehicles and drone 
technology 
UAVs will be used for further 
monitoring to identify native 
population of dugongs  

Recovery of dugong 
populations 

Delineation of “Control Habitat 
Enclosure” (Restrictive use zone) 
for fishermen through 
compensatory mechanism. 
Compensation model for increased 
sightings and minimising dugong 
mortalities from gill net 
entanglement and boat strikes 

Molecular genetics 
approach 

Collecting tissue samples from dead 
or stranded dugongs. 

  Threats Assessment 
and mitigation 

Assessment of threats at Critical 
Dugong Habitats (CDHs) through 
primary data collection and 
Traditional Ecological Knowledge 
surveys.   

  Marine Mammal 
Rescue and 
Rehabilitation 
Facility 

Mobile facility to handle rescued 
dugongs through the support of 
existing veterinarians and 
managers. 

2 Habitat 
conservation and 
management 

Seagrass meadows 
monitoring  and 
assessment 

Assessment and monitoring of 
preferable sea grass habitats. 
Assessment and monitoring of 
EcoQS, epiphytes and sediment 
infauna. 
Developing seagrass restoration 
methodology.  
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3 Creating awareness 
about Dugong and 
its habitats 

Awareness 
Campaign. 

Carrying out dugong awareness 
campaigns in the districts near Gulf 
of Mannar and Palk Bay. 
Initiating “Friends of Dugong” 
scholarship for children belonging 
to fisherfolk. 
Initiating an incentive-based 
“Dugong Volunteer Team”  
Preparing “Sea Angel” documentary 
for education and awareness  
Developing Education material for 
school curriculum 

4 Capacity-building of 
forest staff and 
local communities 

Training on dugong 
population and 
habitat assessment  

WII and Field-based training for 
forest department frontline staff 
and managers. 
 
SCUBA Diving for frontline staff, 
Dugong volunteer team, researchers 
in the Dugong habitat 

  Management plan 
for dugong 
conservation 

Developing an Integrated 
management plan for dugong 
conservation to conserve prime 
dugong inhabited areas. 

3.2 CAMPA-Dugong Activity Plan for Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

S. 
No.  

Goals Descriptions WII Action Plan 

1 Species 
conservation 
and 
management 

Protection Measures Providing communication transmitters to 
the A&N Forest frontline managers 

Dugong Field Camps Doing aerial survey and collecting data in 
association with Indian Navy/Coast Guard 
for estimating the actual dugong 
population (Baseline information) 
UAVs will be used for further monitoring 
to identify native population of dugongs  

Compensation model 
in consultation with 
A&N Forest officials 
for increased 
sightings and 
minimising dugong 
mortalities from 
fishing net 
entanglement and 
boat strikes 

Identification/delineation of “Control 
Habitat Enclosure” (Restrictive use zone) 
for fishermen through compensatory 
mechanism 
Providing scholarship for 100 children 
belonging from fishing communities as 
Small scale compensatory scheme at prime 
dugong habitat where direct threat exists. 
Thus, the threat will be minimised through 
regulation of fishing activity. 

Marine Mammal 
Rescue and 
Rehabilitation Facility 

Mobile facility to handle rescued dugongs 
through the support of existing 
veterinarians and managers. 
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2 Habitat 
conservation 
and 
management 

Seagrass meadows 
monitoring  and 
assessment 

 Providing methodology to identify 
preferable habitat of dugong through 
underwater monitoring for further 
restoration process. 

 EcoQS by assessing epiphytes & 
sediment infauna for taking 
conservation efforts to protect 
seagrass beds and further assessment 
of ecosystem services. 

 Assessing water quality parameters in 
connection with eco-health of seagrass 
meadows for providing urgent 
management interventions.  

 Assessing threats at CDHs and will be 
regulated. 

 Seagrass restoration methodology will 
be developed. 

 “Control Habitat Enclosure” at CDHs 
for assessing Seagrass ecosystem 
services and pressures 

3 Creating 
awareness 
about 
Dugong and 
its habitats 

Extensive campaigns, 
nature education and 
awareness materials 

Distribution of nature education and 
awareness materials and posters to the 
local stakeholders, general public, school 
and college students and fishermen 
communities. 

 An incentive-based “Dugong Volunteer 
Team” for real-time report by providing 
mobile cameras. 

Sea Angel 
documentary 

To educate people towards ecology, 
behaviour, ecological services of dugongs 
and their habitat. 

Capacity-building of 
forest staff and local 
communities 

 Providing institute and field based 
training to A&N’s frontline staffs for 
long-term species monitoring. 

 Providing SCUBA training for A&N’s 
frontline staffs, Dugong volunteer 
team, researchers in the Dugong 
habitat. 

 Providing on-site training for A&N’s 
frontline staffs, Dugong volunteer 
team, local fishermen and researchers 
on Holistic approach towards 
conservation and management. 

  Integrated 
management plan for 
dugong conservation 

 In consultation with A&N Forest 
department and local communities to 
conserve prime dugong inhabited 
areas. 

 Management of dugongs and their 
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habitats inside and outside PAs will be 
identified and training will be 
conducted for monitoring of seagrass 
beds and associated fauna, monitoring 
of marine pollution etc. 

4 Approaches Participatory 
assessment of dugong 
populations and their 
habitat 

 Aerial strip transect for aerial survey 
and collecting data in association with 
Indian Navy/Coast Guard for 
estimating the actual dugong 
population (Baseline information) in 
the dugong range states. 

 Identifying seagrass beds for further 
underwater assessment. 

 Based on the activity (a), prime 
dugong habitat will be identified. 

 Identifying the dugong densities at 
CDHs through straight line transects 
by using boat surveys. 

 Vegetation plot will be developed 
based on seagrass health at CDHs. 

 Seasonal collection will be done on 
species composition, shoot density, 
percent cover, blade/ leaf height, 
substrate, distribution . 

 Assessing epiphytes and infaunal 
assemblages. 

 Identification of Dugong feeding sign. 
 Assessing environmental and habitat 

variables like, depth, water 
temperature, nutrients, salinity, 
benthos characters, human 
disturbance will be done along with 
seagrass monitoring. 

 Collection of existing information on 
sea grass data, maps from Forests 
Department and other agencies will be 
used for the base references 

  Participatory 
monitoring of dugong 
populations and their 
habitats 

Involving UAVs or Drones with digital 
camera for assessing dugong herds along 
the parallel line transects at an altitude of 
500-1000ft. 

Molecular genetics 
approach 

Assessing genetic diversity, population 
structure, gene flow and its’ rate and 
direction and demographic patterns 
through opportunistically collected from 
dead and stranded animals. 

 Threat assessment & 
Mitigation measures 

 Targeting local stakeholders to 
understand nature of  threats to 
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dugong and their habitats  
 Questionnaire survey on dugong and  

their habitat 
 Traditional knowledge and myths 

sighting reports 
 Monitoring fishing and shipping activities 

to understand dependency on the CDHs 
Awareness 
programme 

Offering compensatory scheme for 
fishermen who participate in conservation 
efforts such as reducing the usage of gill 
nets and also encouraged to release any 
individual caught in the fishing nets in and 
around dugong habitats. 
 Fishermen will be provided with 

incentives 
 Children will be granted scholarship 

 Mobile campaigns will be conducted to 
raise awareness especially amongst fisher 
community along with incorporating 
dissemination of dugong information 
through documentaries. 

Capacity building   Providing institute and field based 
training to A&N’s frontline staffs for 
long-term species monitoring. 

 Providing SCUBA training for A&N’s 
frontline staffs, Dugong volunteer 
team, researchers in the Dugong 
habitat. 

 Providing on-site training for A&N’s 
frontline staffs, Dugong volunteer 
team, local fishermen and researchers 
on Holistic approach towards 
conservation and management. 

Integrated 
management plan for 
dugong conservation 

 In consultation with A&N Forest 
department and local communities to 
conserve prime dugong inhabited 
areas. 

 Management of dugongs and their 
habitats inside and outside PAs will be 
identified and training will be 
conducted for monitoring of seagrass 
beds and associated fauna, monitoring 
of marine pollution etc. 
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3.3 CAMPA-Dugong Activity Plan for Gujarat State 

No Goals WII-CAMPA-Dugong Project 
I  Species conservation and management  
1  Assessing the population 

status of dugongs using 
aerial surveys, intensive 
boat surveys. 

Conducting the assessment in collaboration with 
Indian Navy/ Indian Coast Guard  

2  Identification of location 
of Critical Dugong 
population in the Gulf of 
Kutch  

Identification of location of Critical Dugong 
population in the Gulf of Kutch region  

3  Conservation genetics of 
Dugongs  

Collecting the samples, analysis and reporting  

4  Strengthening the 
protection measures for 
Dugongs and their 
habitats  

 Support to strengthening the communication 
system among the frontline staff for better 
coordination and protection. 

 Building capacity for frontline staffs for better 
protection measures. 

 Supports to establishment of intelligence network 
involving local communities. 

 Establishing capacity for Marine Mammal rescue, 
rehabilitation by providing required logistics 
including vehicle for the rescue team  

5  Protective measures for 
the species 

Community Governed ‘Dugong Reserve’: Incentive 
Based Regulated Fisheries Activities – Near Dwarka 
Incentives for safely releasing back an incidentally 
captured dugong while fishing 

6 Citizen Dugong Watch  Establishing the Citizen Dugong Watch and provide 
seed grants for incentives  
Incentives for reporting dugong sightings 

II  Habitat conservation and Management  
7  Identification of Critical 

Dugong Habitat and its 
associated ecosystem 
services  

Identification of Critical Dugong Habitat and its 
associated ecosystem services  

8  (a) Critical habitat 
restoration by 
through facilitating 
natural resilience  

(b) Habitat restoration 
through human 
interventions  

 Identifying and facilitating the establishment of  
critical dugong habitat enclosure near Dwarka. 

 Identification of site, Organisation and 
implementation of the programme  
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9  Monitoring Seagrass 
habitats and associated 
fauna and flora  

Monitoring Seagrass habitats and associated fauna 
and flora including benthic biota  

10  Understand the payments 
of ecological services of 
Seagrass habitat  

Study on the impact of Fishing on ecological services 
of Seagrass habitat and socio-economics of the region  

III  Creating awareness about Dugong and its habitats  
11  Dugong awareness 

programmes, materials 
and posters.  

Update and Preparation of Dugong awareness 
materials and information in their local languages.  
Materials also include Signboards of Dugongs on Fish 
Landing sites. All India Radio programmes for public 
awareness. Information regarding dugongs will be 
displayed in the MNP interpretation centre. 

12  Dugong documentary  Preparation and screening of “Sea Angel” 
documentary for multiple stakeholders to maximise 
the awareness  

13  Dugong education 
material  

Developing Education material for school curriculum  

14  Dugong scholarships  Initiating “Friends of Dugong” scholarship through 
compensatory mechanism by providing fellowships 
to 100 school going Fishermen’ children.  

15  Dugong Volunteer Team  Incentives for increased sightings of Dugongs in Gulf 
of Kutch 

IV  Capacity-building of forest staff and local communities  
16  Dugong conservation and 

management training  
 Provide full funding support for Officer Trainee 

from the Gujarat Forest Department to attend PG 
Diploma and Certificate courses in WII. Two 
trainees per year (1 PGDC and 1 CC). 

 Special Field-based training for forest department 
frontline staff and managers towards marine 
biodiversity monitoring and conservation with 
special reference to dugong. 

V  Integrated Management plan  
17  Development of 

Management plan for Gulf 
of Kutch 

Prepare the Integrated Management Plan for Gulf of 
Kutch 2017-2026  
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5. Financial outlay 

Recovery of Dugong and their Habitat in india  
 

   Receipts  FY 15-16 FY 16-17 
Opening Balance 0 51814170 
Grant received 51700000   
Interest Received 0 36596 
FDR Interest 114170 488623 
Total Receipts (1) 51814170 52339389 

Expenses     
Manpower engagement 0 1664172 
Capacity Building & Awareness 0 23926 
Research Monitoring species and Habitat 0 2425110 
Total Expense (2) 0 4113208 

Loan & Advances Outstanding     
Advance to Management Unit 0 1240997 
Share of expenses from Project Mgt Unit 0 4794939 
Total Advances (3) 0 6035936 

Closing Balance of Funds 51814170 42190245 
In the form of Bank Balance   2190245 
In the form of FDR Balance   40000000 
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Executive Summary 

Arid ecosystems of India support unique biodiversity and traditional agro-pastoral 

livelihoods. However, these habitats are highly threatened due to large-scale land-use 

changes and historical neglect of conservation policies. The Critically Endangered great 

Indian bustard acts as a flagship and indicator of this ecosystem, for which Government 

is planning conservation actions that will also benefit associated wildlife. Persistence of 

this species critically depends on Thar landscape, where ~75 % of the global population 

resides. Since 2014, Wildlife Institute of India and Rajasthan Forest Department have 

been jointly conducting scientific surveys to better understand the current status, 

distribution patterns, and local contexts of key conservation-dependent species in Thar 

for informing management actions. 

This study assessed the status of great Indian bustard, chinkara and fox alongside their 

habitat and anthropogenic pressures across 19,728 km2 of potential bustard landscape 

in Thar spanning Jaisalmer, Jodhpur and Bikaner districts of Rajasthan. Systematic 

surveys were conducted in 144 km2 cells from slow-moving vehicle along 17.9 + 3.9SD km 

transects to record species’ detections, habitat characteristics in sampling plots, and 

secondary information on species’ occurrences. Multiple teams comprising field 

biologists and Forest Department staff simultaneously and rapidly sampled 108 cells 

along 1697 km transects in March 2014, 77 cells along 1246 km transects in March 2015, 

and 120 cells along 2273 km transects in March 2016. Sampling was carried out in two 

phases: extensive surveys to assess great Indian bustard occurrence across the 

landscape and intensive surveys to estimate their density in used cells. Great Indian 

bustard and other key species' detection data were analyzed in Occupancy and Distance 

Sampling framework to estimate proportion of sites used and density/abundance. 

Detection/non-detection data from multiple year surveys (2014-16) showed that great 

Indian bustard used 10.9 ± 3.4SE % sites (naive occupancy 8.4%). Bird density in used 

sites (cells where at least one bird was detected during 2015-16) was estimated at 6.5 ± 

1.4SE /100 km2. Random sampling of the potential bustard landscape in Thar using line 

transect distance sampling yielded density and abundance estimates of 0.84 + 0.38 

birds/100 km2 and 166 + 74 birds in 2016. During the surveys 38 (2014), 40 (2015) and 

37 (2016) individual birds were detected. Bustard-habitat relationships, assessed using 
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multinomial logistic regression, showed that disturbances and level of protection 

influenced distribution in this landscape. Great Indian bustard occurrence in the 

landscape declined with distance from enclosure (regression effect size = -0.06 ± 

0.02SE), human presence (-3.22 ± 1.52SE) and infrastructural intensity (-3.97 ± 1.61SE).  

Chinkara was found in 78% sites and its density at landscape-scale was estimated at 

187.5 ± 25.1SE animals/100 km2, yielding abundance of 37,000 + 4970SE in 19,728 km2 

area (2016). Desert and Indian fox used 60 ± 7SE % of sites, at densities of 14.35 ± 3.46SE 

desert fox/100km2 and 2.28 ± 1.19SE Indian fox/100km2 at landscape-scale, and 

abundances of 2830 ± 683SE desert fox and 450 ± 235SE Indian fox in 19,728 km2 area. 

Eleven percent of sampled cells were found to be of high conservation value, out of 

which, 62% cells were outside Protected Area. Although some of these 'unprotected' 

areas benefit from community protection or inviolate spaces created due to Army 

occupation, others continue to be threatened by hunting and unplanned land-uses.  

Our study provides robust abundance estimates of key species in Thar. It provides 

spatially explicit information on species’ distribution and ecological parameters to guide 

site-specific management and policy. Our questionnaires generated spatial patterns of 

community composition, livelihoods, livestock holdings and species’ occurrence reports 

that will help in designing community outreach and conservation programs.  

Thar supports the largest global population of great Indian bustard and offers the best 

hope for its persistence. This survey captured snapshots of great Indian bustard 

distribution that needs to be augmented with satellite telemetry based information on 

seasonal landscape use to mitigate threats. Based on results and field experiences, we 

strongly recommend: a) improving great Indian bustard recruitment in existing 

enclosures using predator-proof-fences and nest-predator removal, b) creating more 

enclosures or conservation/community reserves in priority conservation cells, c) smart 

and intensive patrolling to control poaching and generate management information, d) 

targeted research to understand local ecology of great Indian bustard, characterize 

threats, and ranging patterns, e) addressing local livelihood concerns through social 

research, and f) engaging local communities to monitor and protect wildlife through 

outreach and incentive programs. 
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Great Indian bustard is a majestic but Critically Endangered bird with small fragmented global 

population of about 200 individuals. Thar landscape, supporting the largest population numbering > 100 

birds, is the only hope for its persistence. If in-situ threats are not urgently mitigated, this bird will 

become extinct in near future. 
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1. Introduction 

The great Indian bustard (Ardeotis nigriceps) is Critically Endangered (IUCN 2011) 

with less than 300 birds left. Rajasthan State in India holds the largest population and 

prime hope for saving the species (Dutta et al. 2011). As the range States across the 

country are developing species’ recovery plans (Dutta et al. 2013), baseline information 

on current distribution, abundance and habitat relationships are scanty. Such 

information are essential for conservation planning and subsequently assessing the 

effectiveness of management actions. Great Indian bustard inhabit open, semiarid agro-

grass habitats that support many other species like chinkara Gazella bennettii, desert 

fox Vulpes vulpes pusilla, Indian fox Vulpes bengalensis and spiny-tailed lizard Saara 

hardwickii that are data deficient and threatened. This study was aimed at generating 

information on population and habitat status of these species for the crucial bustard 

landscape of western Rajasthan. 

Great Indian bustard are cryptic and vagile birds occupying large landscapes without 

distinct boundaries that make complete enumeration of population impractical and 

unreliable.  Their population status has to be estimated using robust sampling and 

analytical methods that incorporate imperfect detection, allow statistical extrapolation 

of estimates to non-sampled areas, and are replicable. However, the extreme rarity of 

bustards makes precise estimation of population abundance difficult and logistically 

demanding. Through repeated surveys from March 2014 to 2016, we have attempted to 

develop a protocol for monitoring the population status of great Indian bustard and 

associated wildlife in Thar and other bustard landscapes across the country. 

Our survey covered the potential great Indian bustard habitat in Jaisalmer and parts of 

Jodhpur, Bikaner and Barmer districts, Rajasthan (hereafter, Thar landscape). Ground 

data collection was carried out by researchers, volunteers and Forest Department staff 

who were trained through workshops and field exercises prior to the survey. This report 

provides the first robust abundance estimates of the aforementioned species along with 

spatially explicit information on key ecological parameters to guide managers in 

implementing in-situ management actions as prescribed by the bustard recovery plans 

(Dutta et al. 2013). 
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2. Thar landscape 

The potential great Indian bustard landscape in Thar was identified in a stepwise 

manner. Past records (post 1950s) of great Indian bustard in western Rajasthan were 

collated (Rahmani 1986; Rahmani and Manakadan 1990) and mapped. The broad 

distribution area was delineated by joining the outermost locations, and streamlined 

using recent information on species’ absence from some historically occupied sites 

(sources: Rajasthan Forest Department,  Ranjitsinh and Jhala 2010). Herein, extensive 

sand dunes, built-up and intensive agriculture areas were considered unsuitable based 

on prior knowledge (Dutta 2012). These areas were identified from the combination of 

land-cover maps procured from NRSC (ISRO), Digital Elevation Model and night-light 

layers in GIS domain, Google Earth imageries, and extensive ground validation surveys 

during 2014-2015. The remaining landscape, an area of 20,000 km2, was considered 

potentially habitable for great Indian bustard and subjected to sampling (figure 1). 

The study area falls in Desert Biogeographic Zone (Rodgers et al. 2002) with arid 

(Jodhpur) to superarid (Jaisalmer and Bikaner) conditions. Rainfall is scarce and 

erratic, at mean annual quanta of 100-500 mm that decreases from east to west 

(Pandeya et al. 1977). The climate is characterized by very hot summer (temperature 

rising up to 50oC), relatively cold winter (temperature dropping below 0oC), and large 

diurnal temperature range (Sikka 1997). Broad topographical features are gravel plains, 

rocky hillocks, sand-soil mix, and sand dunes (Ramesh and Ishwar 2008). The 

vegetation is Thorny Scrub, characterized by open woodlot dominated by Prosopis 

cineraria, Salvadora persica and exotic Acacia tortilis trees, scrubland dominated by 

Capparis decidua, Zizyphus mauritiana, Salvadora oleoidis, Calligonum polygonoides, 

Leptadenia pyrotechnica, Aerva pseudotomentosa, Haloxylon salicornicum and 

Crotolaria bhuria shrubs, and grasslands dominated by Lasiurus sindicus and 

Dactyloctenium sindicum. Notable fauna, apart from the ones mentioned before, 

include mammals like desert cat Felis silvestris, birds like Macqueen’s bustard 

Chlamydotis macqueenii, cream-coloured courser Cursorius cursor, sandgrouses 

Pterocles spp., larks, and several raptors. Thar is the most populated desert, inhabited 

by 85 persons/km2 that largely stay in small villages and dhanis (clusters of 2-8 huts), 

and depend on pastoralism and dry farming for livelihoods. A fraction of this landscape 
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(3,162 km2) has been declared as Desert National Park (Wildlife Sanctuary), which is 

not inviolate and includes 73 villages (Rahmani 1989). 

Figure 1 Sampling design for great Indian bustard population and habitat assessment in Thar 
landscape (2014-2016): location of study area (a); delineation of bustard landscape from existing 
information on species’ occurrence (b), remotely sensed habitat information and reconnaissance 
surveys (c); distribution of transects in 144 km2 cells overlaid on potential habitat (d); and habitat 
sampling plots at 2 km interval on transect (e) 
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Glimpses of rich, unique biodiversity of Thar: (clock-wise from top) migrating houbara bustard 

Chlamydotis macqueenii, laggar falcon Falco jugger, chinkara Gazella bennettii, desert cat Felis silvestris, 

desert fox Vulpes vulpes pussilla, and spiny-tailed lizard Saara hardwickii.  
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3. Methods 

3.1. Organization of survey 

The potential great Indian bustard landscape in Thar was divided into seven sampling 

blocks which were simultaneously surveyed by 18 teams during March 22-26, 2014, 17 

teams during March 21-25, 2015, and 40 teams during March 15-19, 2016. This enabled 

us to cover such large expanse within brief time period in order to minimize bird/animal 

movements between survey areas. The sampling blocks were named after their 

respective field-stations, as: a) Ramgarh, b) Mohangarh, c) Bap, d) Ramdeora, e) Rasla, 

f) Myajlar, and g) Sam-Sudasari. Two-five teams operated for four-five days in each of 

these blocks. Each team comprised of a researcher/volunteer and two Forest 

Department guards adept with the locality.  Field activities in a sampling block were 

supervised by a research biologist from the Wildlife Institute of India with several years 

of field experience on wildlife surveys. Team members were trained through workshops 

and field exercises on a standardized data collection protocol for two days prior to block 

surveys. Data collected by different teams were collated after the completion of surveys 

and analyzed.  

3.2. Sampling design 

Species and habitat status were assessed using vehicle transects in a systematic 

sampling design. A grid of 137* cells, each 144 km2 in size (12 km x 12 km), were overlaid 

on the potential great Indian bustard habitat (covering 19,728 km2) and realized on 

ground by handheld GPS units and Google Earth imageries. Sampling was carried out in 

two phases: firstly extensive surveys, wherein we randomly sampled 108 cells in 

2014, 77 cells in 2015 and 120 cells in 2016. Cells were surveyed along dirt trails of 

17.9Mean ± 3.9SD km length (single continuous or two broken transects) from a slow 

moving (10-20 km/hr) vehicle on each occasion. Surveys were conducted in early 

morning (0600-1000) and late afternoon (1600-1900), when bird/animal activity was 

highest. This sampling scheme was chosen to optimize the combination of cell-size, 

transect length and efforts required to cover ~20 % of cell-area (assuming that species’ 

would be effectively detected within ~250m strips, following Dutta 2012) given our 

Earlier, 25,500 km2 area was considered potentially suitable and 177 grid-cells were overlaid, out 

of which, 118 cells were sampled (Dutta et al 2014). Subsequently, as more refined information 

on habitat and species’ distribution became available in 2015, 40 of these cells, inclusive of 10 

sampled cells, were considered unsuitable and dropped from sampling/analysis 
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target (systematic coverage of ≥70 % area) and logistic constraints (six days, eight 

hours/day for sampling). Secondly, intensive surveys were conducted, wherein cells 

where great Indian bustard was detected (during the extensive survey) were sampled 

along multiple (7-12) transects of 12.0Mean + 4.2SD km length following similar protocol. 

Intensive surveys allowed more robust estimation of great Indian bustard population 

status in used areas. 

3.3. Data collection 

3.3.1. Species’ information 

Data on great Indian bustard, key associated species (desert fox, Indian fox, chinkara 

and nilgai Boselaphus tragocamelus), and biotic disturbances (feral dogs and livestock) 

were collected in 2 km segments along transect (data sheet in appendix 1). 

Corresponding to these species’ sightings, number of individuals, GPS coordinates, and 

perpendicular distances from transect were collected. Earlier (2014-15), perpendicular 

distances were directly measured through calibrated visual assessment in broad class-

intervals (0-10, 10-25, 25-50, 50-100, 100-150, 150-200, 200-300, 300-400, 400-600 

& 600-1000 m). To improve accuracy of these measurements, in 2016 survey, distance 

and angle of sighting were measured through Bushnell Laser Range-finders and Suunto 

Compasses, respectively, wherefrom perpendicular distances were computed. 

Consequently, estimates of Effective Detection Width (explained below) in 2016 survey 

are more reliable than that from past surveys, and the use of these tools will be 

continued in future surveys. Corresponding to bustard sightings, associated terrain, 

substrate, land-cover and three dominant plant species were also recorded. 

3.3.2. Habitat information 

 Habitat features that could potentially influence species’ distribution, such as, land-

cover, terrain, substrate, vegetation structure, and human artifacts were recorded at 2 

km intervals along transect (see data sheet in appendix 2). The dominant land-cover 

type (barren/agriculture/grassland/shrubland/woodland), terrain type (moderately or 

extremely flat/sloping/undulating), and substrate type depending on soil characteristics 
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(rock/gravel/sand/soil) were recorded within 100 m radius of the point. Vegetation 

structure was recorded as percentage of ground covered by short grass and herb 

(<30cm), tall grass and herb (>30cm), shrub (<2m) and tree (>2m) within 20-m radius 

of the point. These covariates were recorded in broad class-intervals (0-10, 10-20, 20-

40, 40-60, 60-80, and 80-100 %) to reduce inconsistency of observation errors between 

teams. Vegetation composition was recorded as three dominant plant taxa within 100m 

radius of the point. Presence of human structures (settlement/farm-hut/metal-

road/power-lines/wind-turbine/water-source) was recorded within 500-m radius of the 

point. Status of spiny-tailed lizard, another key associate of bustard with a relatively 

small activity range (Dutta and Jhala 2014), was recorded as occurrence of their 

burrow(s) within 10 m radius of the point. 

3.3.3. Community surveys 

Community surveys were conducted in 193 randomly selected villages, by 

opportunistically interviewing up to three residents per village (questionnaires in 

appendix 3). Village-level information on social composition (major communities and 

livelihoods), livestock holding (approximate cattle and sheep/goat counts in village), 

and reports of bustard (present and ten years back) and associated species' (chinkara, 

fox, nilgai and crane) occurrences from village areas were collected.  

3.4. Data analysis 

3.4.1 Population status 

Density/abundance and (as a cheaper alternative) occupancy/use are commonly used 

parameters to assess population status.  

Species’ density was estimated using Distance analysis in program DISTANCE (Thomas 

et al. 2010). This technique models the declining probability of detecting individual(s) 

along increasing distances from transect, wherefrom effective detection/strip width 

(          ) and effective sample area (         ) are derived. This metric is used to convert 

encounter rate into density estimate (  ) (demonstrated in the footnote, also see 

Buckland et al. 2001). Since extensive transects were random samples, species’ 

ESW: perpendicular distance within which that many individuals are missed as are detected outside  
ESA = Transect length x 2*ESW 
Density = Number / ESA 
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abundances could be estimated by multiplying density estimate with landscape area. We 

used this framework to estimate density/abundance of chinkara and fox. 

However, great Indian bustard sightings were too few and spatially clustered for 

modeling detection function, and estimating density/abundance precisely in this 

framework. To circumvent this issue, we used two phase sampling - extensive surveys in 

the first phase generated estimate of proportion of cells used by great Indian bustard 

and intensive surveys generated estimate of density in used cells. To estimate 

proportion of cells used by great Indian bustard (i.e., its asymptotic occupancy 

integrated over time, see Efford and Dawson 2012), we used Occupancy analysis in 

program PRESENCE (Mackenzie et al. 2006). This technique accounts for the 

probability of missing species at a site by using detection data from repeated surveys, 

thereby yielding more accurate estimates of occupancy/use. We generated 

detection/non-detection matrix for sampled cells from species’ sightings along transects 

in three years: 2014-2016 (temporal replicates). Proportion of sites used was estimated 

from this matrix following the traditional model of Mackenzie et al (2003) that assumes 

constant detection probability (across replicates) and occupancy (across sites). In our 

intensive surveys, cells used by great Indian bustard were intensively sampled following 

similar Distance sampling protocol as described earlier, the only difference being that 

multiple teams simultaneously surveyed different portions of these cells on two-three 

occasions. This increased sample size (efforts and sightings), allowing reliable 

estimation of detection probability (as described above) and bird density in used cells 

through Distance analysis. To further validate detectability estimate obtained from 

distance data of actual bird sightings, we developed detection function using dummy 

birds in blind tests on two separate occasions - June 2014 and March 2016 (Dutta et al. 

2014). Finally, we estimated density/abundance of great Indian bustard as the product 

of proportion of cells used and density in used cell.  

This method is a refinement over the traditional approach that we followed in 2014-15 

assessments (Dutta et al. 2015), where detection probability was estimated by pooling 

data from extensive and intensive surveys (to yield sufficient sightings), and density was 

estimated only from extensive surveys (to ensure that abundance was extrapolated 
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through random sampling). For the purpose of comparison with past estimates, we also 

reported density/abundance for 2016 survey, estimated by this traditional approach. 

For other species, we provided Mean + SE estimates of encounter rates. 

 

Great Indian bustard use structurally diverse habitats for various ecological needs, such as (left, top to 

bottom) open scrubland, seasonal agriculture, and grasslands. They prefer flat undisturbed grasslands 

with sparse shrubs/trees for breeding, where they (right, top to bottom) display, nest, and rear chicks.  
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3.4.2. Habitat status and use 

Habitat characteristics of a cell were summarized from covariate data collected at 22Mean 

± 2SE sampling plots along extensive and intensive transects of 2015-16. a) For 

categorical covariates (land-cover and substrate types), frequency of occurrence of each 

category was estimated. b) For interval covariates (vegetations structure), mid-values of 

class-intervals were averaged across plots. c) Vegetation composition was characterized 

from the frequency of occurrence (%) of dominant plant taxa across plots. c) 

Disturbance covariates were grouped into: infrastructure intensity – measured as 

summed occurrence of metal road, power lines and wind turbines; and human incidence 

– measured as summed occurrence of settlement (weighted twice) and farm hut. 

Thereafter, these values were averaged across plots to generate disturbance indices for 

each cell. Mean + SD estimates of covariates were computed across sampled cells to 

describe landscape characteristics. 

Great Indian bustard occurrence pattern was examined by modeling its presence 

(sighting or confirmed signage) and secondary report vs. absence (reference category) 

on potential habitat covariates at the cell-level using multinomial logistic regression in 

program SPSS (Quinn and Keough 2002). Data from 2014-15 surveys were used for this 

analysis. Among the covariates collected, the following were selected as potentially 

important for explaining bustard occurrence based on our ecological understanding: 1) 

flat or 2) undulating [terrain]; 3) grassland, 4) woodland or 5) agriculture [land-cover]; 

6) rock/gravel or 7) sand [substrate]; 8) human incidence in 100m , 9) infrastructure 

intensity in 100m and 500m, and 10) grazing intensity (livestock encounter rate Animal 

Units/km) [disturbances]; and 11) mean distance to enclosure [protection]. Some of the 

covariates were inter-correlated (see Results), which could complicate interpretations of 

regression parameters (Graham 2003). After inspecting the data, Principal Component 

Analysis (Quinn and Keough 2002) was carried out on terrain, substrate and land-cover 

covariates in program SPSS that extracted synthetic components to surrogate prominent 

and independent habitat gradients. A global model incorporating the habitat 

components, disturbance and protection covariates and its ecologically meaningful 

subset models were built. These models were compared using Information Theoretic 
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approach (Burnham and Anderson 2002) and goodness-of-fit statistic (R2) to draw 

inferences on factors influencing bustard distribution. 

3.4.3. Spatially explicit information on ecological parameters 

Spatially explicit information on species and habitat status help prioritize conservation 

areas and target management. Surface maps of habitat covariates were generated by 

kriging values (Baldwin et al. 2004) from sampled cells in program ArcMap (ESRI 1999-

2008). Species’ encounter rates during 2015-16 surveys were also mapped across cells. 

Cells were prioritized for conservation management based on the combined population 

status of great Indian bustard, chinkara and fox. We ranked the status of bustard as: 0 

(not detected), 1 (secondary report), or 2 (sighting) and that of chinkara and fox as: 0 

(1st–2nd quartiles of encounter rate), 1 (3rd quartile of encounter rate), or 2 (4th quartile 

of encounter rate). These ranks were weighted by species’ endangerment level (3 for 

bustard, 1 for chinkara and 1 for desert fox) and summed to generate a conservation 

priority index. Based on this index, cells were classified as ‘low’ (1st–2nd quartiles of 

index), ‘medium’ (3rd quartile) and ‘high’ (4th quartile) priority to guide judicious 

investment of conservation efforts. 

3.4.4. Community responses 

To assess the social composition of villages, we scored communities and livelihoods on 

the basis of their dominance in a village (0: absent to 3: most dominant) and averaged 

the score across respondents. To estimate village-level livestock holdings, we converted 

livestock count reports into Animal Unit equivalents (cattle =1 AU, sheep and goat = 

0.25 AU), and averaged the values across respondents. We estimated the proportion of 

respondents who reported occurrences of our focal species in their village areas, and 

mapped the detection/non-detection of these species at the village-level. 
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4. Results and Findings 

4.1. Population status 

Our extensive surveys covered 108 cells (15,552 km2 area) along 1697 km transect in 

2014, 77 cells (11,088 km2 area) along 1246 km transect in 2015, and 120 cells (17,280 

km2) along 2273 km transect in 2016 (figure 1). We intensively surveyed 7 cells (1,008 

km2 area) used by great Indian bustard along 725 km transect in 2015 and 755 km 

transect in 2016. Data generated from these surveys provided estimates of species' 

occupancy, density and abundance. 

4.1.1. Great Indian Bustard 

Surveys conducted during 2014, 2015 and 2016 surveys recorded minimum 38, 40 and 

37 unique great Indian bustards respectively, comprising observations along transects 

and those en route or while returning from sampling cells. Extensive surveys during 

2014-16 detected great Indian bustard in 11 cells or 8.4 % of sites (naïve occupancy). 

Probability of detecting at least one great Indian bustard in a used cell during an annual 

survey was 0.52 ± 0.11SE. Detection corrected proportion of sites used by great Indian 

bustard during these years (asymptotic occupancy) was 0.11 ± 0.03SE. Pooling extensive 

and intensive surveys in used cells during 2015-16, we detected 53 flocks with mean 

flock size of 1.90 + 0.19SE individuals and encounter rate of 2.73 + 0.59 

individuals/100km. We fitted half-normal, hazard-rate and uniform detection models 

on distance data (truncated at 800m) of these observations. Although all models 

obtained similar support (ΔAIC<1), based on model parsimony and goodness-of-fit, we 

selected the half-normal detection function (χ2=0.95, df=4, p=0.92). It estimated flock 

detection probability and effective strip width at 0.50 ± 0.05SE and 401 ± 39SE m**, 

respectively (figure 2). Pooling data from our dummy bird experiments in June 2014 

and March 2016, we obtained a similar effective strip width of 402 + 34SE m. 

Subsequently, density in used cells (not to be confused with landscape-level density) 

was estimated at 6.50 + 1.43SE birds/100km2. Landscape-scale abundance, estimated 

from the product of used area and density in used area, was 140 ± 53SE birds* (figure 3). 

* This is statistically similar to the earlier estimate (169 ± 70SE birds, see Dutta et al. 2015) 
** This estimate differs from the past estimate (476+52m, see Dutta et al. 2015) as we have 
truncated the distance data from 1000m to 800m for obtaining better fit of detection function 
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Note that this is the pooled estimate of 2015-16 as the time period is too short for any 

detectable change in populations of such slow life-history species. 

Figure 2. Detection functions relating probability of detecting individual with perpendicular distance 

from transect for great Indian bustard, chinkara and fox in Thar landscape during 2014-15
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Using our traditional approach, where we use encounter rate data only from extensive 

surveys which are randomly distributed across the landscape  (details in section 3.4.1), 

density of great Indian bustard was estimated at 0.84 + 0.38 birds/100 km2 and 

landscape-scale abundance was found to be 166 + 74 birds in 2016. 

Figure 3. Great Indian bustard occurrence status in 144 km2 cells based on surveys in Thar landscape 

(2014-2016) 

 

 

4.1.2. Chinkara 

Extensive survey in 2016 detected 504 chinkara herds at encounter rate of 21.74 + 2.5SE 

herds/100km and mean herd size of 2.77 ± 0.11SE individuals. Hazard-rate detection 

function fitted the distance data (truncated at 400m) best (χ2=4.67, df=6, p=0.59) that 

estimated herd effective strip width at 159 ± 9SE m (figure 2). Chinkara density was 

estimated at 188 + 25SE animals/100km2, yielding abundance estimates of 37,000 + 

* Our current approach of estimating great Indian bustard density/abundance is a refinement over 

the traditional approach (Dutta et al. 2015) and provides relatively precise and conservative 

estimate. We are further developing on this method using Density Surface Modeling approach 

(Buckland et al. 2015) to obtain more realistic and precise estimates for monitoring 
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4970SE in the landscape. Chinkara was detected in 78 % cells (naïve occupancy) as 

opposed to 91% cells in 2014-15 (figure 4). 

 

Figure 4. Chinkara encounter rates in 144 km2 cells of Thar landscape (2015-2016) 

 

4.1.3. Fox 

Extensive survey in 2016 detected 39 desert fox and 7 Indian fox at encounter rates of 

1.67 ± 0.33SE individuals/100km and 0.30 ± 0.15SE individuals/100km, respectively. 

Both species were observed mostly solitarily, yielding group size estimates of 1.13 ± 

0.08SE individuals (desert fox) and 1 individual (Indian fox). Since these species have 

similar body size and behaviour, a common detection function was built. Half-normal 

detection function fitted the distance data best (χ2=3.09, df=4, p=0.54) that estimated 

effective strip width at 66 ± 7SE m (figure 2). Species’ densities were estimated at 14.35 ± 

3.46SE desert fox/100km2 and 2.28 ± 1.19SE Indian fox/100km2. Accordingly, their 

abundances were estimated at 2830 ± 683SE (desert fox) and 450 ± 235SE (Indian fox) in 
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the landscape. Desert fox was detected in 23 % sites (figure 5) and Indian fox was 

detected in 4% sites (naïve occupancy) (figure 6).  

Figure 5. Desert Fox encounter rates in 144 km2 cells of Thar landscape (2015-2016) 

 

Figure 6. Indian Fox encounter rates in 144 km2 cells of Thar landscape (2015-2016) 
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4.1.3. Other fauna 

Extensive survey in 2016 also yielded sightings of nilgai (31 groups of 6.35 ± 1.16SE 

individuals at encounter rate of 8.71 ± 2.84SE individuals/100km) and pig Sus scrofa (9 

groups of 6.78 ± 1.44SE individuals at encounter rate of 2.28 ± 0.99SE 

individuals/100km) (figure 7). Spiny-tailed lizard burrows were detected in 8.8 % plots. 

Sightings of domestic animals included 119 dogs (encounter rate 5.2 ± 1.0SE /100km), 

11,297 cattle (493.7 ± 61.7SE /100km) and 50,571 sheep and goat (2203.8 ± 222.8SE 

/100km). Livestock was converted into Animal Units and their encounter rates were 

mapped to surrogate grazing intensity for identifying areas of high overlap between wild 

and domestic species (figure 8). 

Figure 7. Nilgai (a) & pig (b) occurrence in 144 km2 cells of Thar landscape (2015-2016) 

 

 

Figure 8. (a) Livestock and (b) dog detections rates in 144 km2 cells of Thar landscape (2015-16) 

 
 

(a) (b) 

(a) (b) 
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4.1.4. Conservation Prioritization 

Conservation priority index, generated from population status of key species in 144 km2 

cells, ranged between 0-10. On classifying this range into three ranks (low: 0-2, 

medium: 3-4, and high: 5-10), 11 % of sampled cells (13) were attributed high priority 

and 89 % cells were attributed low and medium priority for conservation (figure 9). 

Only 38 % (5 cells) of high priority cells had some fraction of area within protective 

enclosures owned by Forest Department (Sam, Sudasari, Gajaimata, Rasla, and 

Ramdeora). Whilst unprotected habitats adjoining villages Pithala and Kanoi-Salkha-

Habur near Jaislamer, Nathoosar, Chanani, Ugras, Galar, Chhayan, Ajasar-Keroo and 

Bhadariya near Ramdeora, Mohangarh and Dhaleri also have high conservation value. 

 

Figure 9. Conservation priority index of 144 km2 cells in Thar landscape (2014-16) 

 

4.1.5. Species’ population trends 

Estimates of species’ density/abundance from the past two surveys should not be used 

to infer future changes in population status because those surveys were treated as pilot 
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implementation and were progressively refined to develop a logistically feasible yet 

robust monitoring protocol that is replicable in future. The important modifications 

made across survey-years are: a) progressively refining the ‘potential bustard landscape’ 

by removing ‘non-habitat’ areas as information on species’ distribution and habitat 

became available from primary and secondary data. For instance, some Bishnoi-

occupied agricultural areas in eastern part of Thar landscape, which are prime chinkara 

habitats, and some sandy areas in south-western part of Thar landscape, have been 

removed from 2016 sampling because they are not potential bustard habitats. b) Unlike 

the past two years, in 2016 survey, we used laser range-finders and compasses to 

improve the accuracy of distance measurements that allowed more reliable fitting of 

detection functions to sighting data. Although we found negligible difference in 

detection probability of great Indian bustard and fox between 2014-15 and 2016, there 

was some difference in detection probability of chinkara between these years, which 

may not reflect temporal difference in detectability per se but measurement errors in 

earlier surveys. We have now standardized these refinements so that species’ status 

assessments in future become comparable to the current assessment. 

For comparing current population status with that of past years, we used mean + 1 SE 

species' encounter rates/100 km or density based on the current (most accurate 

estimate of) Effective Detection Width obtained from cells which have been consistently 

surveyed across years. This approach circumvents the issues of a) changing landscape 

and b) refinement of distance measurements with the assumption that detectability of 

average observer remained constant over years. We generated species’ encounter rates 

and density estimates for preliminary population trend analysis from 2014-16 in this 

manner (fig 10 with table). The precision of our estimates (mean coefficient of variation 

in species' encounter rate across years) ranged from 19% (Chinkara) to 84% (Indian fox) 

across species. Since estimates from all three years (2014, 2015, 2016) were within one 

SE of each other, the populations were considered to be stable and a pooled robust 

estimate was obtained by combining data from all three years. These pooled estimates 

should be used for inferences and future comparisons. It is necessary to observe the 
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population trajectories of these species over multiple assessment cycles for diagnosing 

population trends and their causal factors. 

Figure 10. Species’ population trends based on mean + 1 SE encounter rates / 100 km and density / 

100 sqkm from consistently sampled cells of Thar landscape across 2014-16. Same data in table 

format below. 

 

 

Species Measure 2014 2015 2016 Pooled 

Great Indian 
bustard 

Encounter rate 1.06 (0.63) 0.85 (0.48) 0.82 (0.39) 0.91 (0.29) 

Density 1.32 (0.79) 1.05 (0.6) 1.02 (0.49) 1.13 (0.38) 

Chinkara 
Encounter rate 76.52 (14.73) 82.11 (16.97) 57.72 (10.48) 72.12 (8.26) 

Density 240.63 (48.27) 258.21 (55.33) 181.51 (34.51) 226.79 (28.96) 

Desert fox 
Encounter rate 3.15 (0.76) 2.93 (0.95) 2.17 (0.52) 2.75 (0.44) 

Density 23.88 (6.27) 22.23 (7.54) 16.45 (4.33) 20.85 (3.99) 

Indian fox 
Encounter rate 0.25 (0.18) 0.11 (0.11) 0.27 (0.22) 0.21 (0.1) 

Density 1.9 (1.41) 0.86 (0.86) 2.02 (1.65) 1.59 (0.79) 

Nilgai Encounter rate 4.22 (2.28) 5.59 (2.11) 5.4 (1.95) 5.07 (1.22) 

Dog Encounter rate 4.52 (1.73) 4.51 (1.23) 5.41 (1.2) 4.81 (0.81) 
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4.2. Habitat status and use 

Habitat characterization along transects during 2015-16 surveys showed that the 

sampled area was dominated by: a) flat followed by undulating  terrain; b) soil followed 

by sand substrate; c) grassland/savanna followed by agriculture land-cover and 

shrubland; and d) predominantly short grass interspersed with shrubs and tall grass 

(vegetation structure). The woody vegetation was dominated by Capparis > Calotropis 

> Aerva > Leptadenia ~ Zizyphus > Prosopis juliflora > Acacia > Prosopis cineraria ~ 

Salvadora species, while the herbaceous vegetation was dominated by Lasiurus ~ 

Dactyloctenium > Cenchrus > 'Lana' (table 1).  

 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of habitat covariates in 144 km2 cells of Thar landscape (2015-2016) 

Factor Covariate Measurement Mean SD 

Terrain 
Flat 

Frequency of occurrence of the category in 100m 
radius plots, averaged across plots within cell 

0.67 0.26 
Sloping 0.09 0.12 
Undulating 0.26 0.23 

Substrate 
Rocky/Gravel 

Frequency of occurrence of the category in 100m 
radius plots, averaged across plots within cell 

0.22 0.23 
Sand 0.36 0.31 
Soil 0.67 0.25 

Land-cover 

Barren 

Frequency of occurrence of the category in 100m 
radius plots, , averaged across plots within cell 

0.13 0.15 
Agriculture 0.34 0.27 
Grassland/Savanna 0.44 0.28 
Woodland 0.16 0.18 
Shrubland 0.25 0.22 

Vegetation 
structure 

Short grass (<30cm) 
Percentage cover of vegetation type in 20m radius 

plots, averaged across plots within cell 

22 12 
Tall grass (>30cm) 10 8 
Shrub (<2m) 13 8 
Tree (>2m) 6 5 

Vegetation 
composition 

Capparis 

Frequency of occurrence ( %) of dominant plant in 
100m radius plot, averaged across plots within 

cell 

0.40 0.27 
Calotropis 0.32 0.29 
Lasiurus 0.20 0.25 
Aerva 0.20 0.23 
Dactyloctenium 0.19 0.22 
Leptadenia 0.18 0.23 
Zizyphus 0.13 0.18 
Cenchrus 0.11 0.19 
Prosopis juliflora 0.10 0.17 
Acacia 0.09 0.14 
'Lana' 0.08 0.15 
Prosopis cinereria 0.05 0.08 
Salvadora 0.05 0.10 

Human 
artifacts 

Human incidence 
Summed occurrence of settlement (weight 2) and 

hut (weight 1) in 500m radius 
1.01 0.66 

Infrastructure 
intensity 

Summed occurrence of power-lines, roads & wind-
turbines in 500m radius 

0.71 0.50 
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Among disturbance covariates, some forms of human presence (settlements or farm-

huts) and infrastructure (metal roads, power-lines, and wind-turbines) were found 

within 500m radius of 54.1 + 26.9SD % and 48.2 + 29.8SD % of plots, respectively.  

 

We modeled great Indian bustard occurrence on habitat covariates collected during 

2014-15 surveys. There was some inter-correlation between the covariates that were 

considered potentially important for explaining bustard occurrence (table 2). Principal 

Component Analysis (PCA) on the terrain, substrate and land-cover covariates extracted 

three components, cumulatively explaining 77 % of information in the data. Of these, 

two components were considered important for great Indian bustard: one surrogated 

undulating, sandy (negative value) versus flat (positive value) topography and the other 

surrogated grassy (negative) versus woody (positive) cover (table 3). There were distinct 

gradients of these potentially important covariates across the landscape (figure 11). 

 

Among the 15 alternate models postulated to explain great Indian bustard distribution, 

three models obtained maximum and comparable support from data (ΔAIC < 2, table 

4a). These models incorporated disturbances (human incidence, infrastructure intensity 

and grazing intensity) and protection (distance to enclosure) with or without 

topography and land-cover. Out of these, the model with least number of parameters 

was selected for inference. Parameter estimates of this model (Hum+Inf+Grz+Dst-enc) 

indicated that bustard occurrence was determined by protection (declined with distance 

from enclosure) and disturbance (detections decreased with human incidence and 

infrastructure intensity but secondary reports were not related to disturbances).  There 

was a positive association between great Indian bustard and grazing intensity, likely due 

to similar resource requirements (productive grasslands) by both taxa (table 4b). 
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Table 2. Correlation between select habitat covariates in 144 km2 cells of Thar landscape (2014-2015) 

  Flat Undl RkGr Sand Agri Grsl Wood HumI InfI GrzI EncD 
Flat 

 
-.88 .04 -.57 .39 -.08 -.10 .34 .00 -.10 -.02 

Undulating 
  

-.02 .55 -.38 -.05 .19 -.28 -.07 .08 -.01 
Rock/Gravel 

   
-.49 -.27 -.05 .03 -.06 .17 -.06 -.19 

Sand 
    

-.24 .15 .00 -.25 -.25 -.04 .12 
Agriculture 

     
-.31 -.31 .46 .10 .00 .24 

Grassland 
      

-.27 -.22 -.11 .04 .17 
Woodland 

       
-.04 .18 .03 -.23 

Human incidence 
        

.14 .04 -.01 
Infrastructure intensity 

         
-.02 -.18 

Grazing intensity 
          

.11 
Distance to enclosure                       

Significant correlations (p<0.05) indicated in bold; strong correlations (|r|>0.4, p<0.05) shaded in grey 

 

Table 3. Summary of Principal Component Analysis: covariate loadings, information explained, and 

ecological interpretation of extracted habitat components in Thar landscape (2014-2015) 

Covariates Principal Component 1 Principal Component 2 Principal Component 3 

Flat 0.56   

Undulating -0.55   

Rocky/ Gravel  0.67  

Sand -0.47   

Agriculture  -0.41  

Grassland   -0.77 

Woodland  0.44 0.43 

Information explained 38% 21% 18% 

Ecological 

interpretation 

Undulating sand (-) vs. 

flat topography (+) 

Agriculture (-) vs. 

rocky/gravely woodland (+) 
Grass (-) vs. wood (+) cover 
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Figure 11. Important habitat gradients in Thar landscape (2014-2015), interpolated by kriging from 

covariates collected and analyzed at 144 km2 cells 

 
Open squares indicate cells where great Indian bustard was detected during surveys 
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Table 4. (a) Alternate hypotheses explaining distribution of great Indian bustard in 144 km2 cells of 

Thar landscape, and (b) influence of important covariates on species’  occurrence (primary & 

secondary data) analyzed using multinomial logistic regression (2014-2015) 
(a) Model ΔAIC AIC Deviance K GOF-p R2 CC % 

PC-top + Hum + Inf + Grz + Dst-enc 0.00 162.51 138.51 12 0.95 0.44 75 

Hum + Inf + Grz + Dst-enc 0.97 163.48 143.48 10 0.96 0.41 73 

PC-hab + PC-top + Hum + Inf + Grz +Dst-enc 1.68 164.19 136.19 14 0.57 0.46 76 

PC-hab + Hum + Inf + Grz +Dst-enc 2.60 165.11 141.11 12 0.64 0.43 73 

PC-top + Hum + Inf + Grz 11.50 174.01 154.01 10 0.86 0.33 71 

Hum + Inf + Grz 11.69 174.20 158.20 8 0.87 0.30 71 

PC-hab + PC-top + Hum + Inf + Grz 13.77 176.28 152.28 12 0.86 0.35 72 

PC-hab + Hum + Inf + Grz 13.92 176.43 156.43 10 0.85 0.31 71 

PC-hab + PC-top + Dst-enc 23.92 186.43 170.43 8 0.64 0.19 67 

PC-hab + Dst-enc 24.52 187.03 175.03 6 0.51 0.14 67 

PC-top + Dst-enc 25.70 188.21 176.21 6 0.49 0.13 68 

Dst-encl 26.35 188.86 180.86 4 0.35 0.08 68 

PC-hab + PC-top 29.68 192.19 180.19 6 0.64 0.10 68 

PC-top 30.28 192.79 184.79 4 0.47 0.05 68 

PC-hab 30.31 192.82 184.82 4 0.65 0.05 68 

 

(b) Primary data Secondary data 

Covariate    SE    SE 

Dst-encl -0.062 0.022 -0.017 0.012 

Hum -3.223 1.519 0.641 0.598 

Infra -3.969 1.610 -0.444 0.801 

Grz 0.218 0.064 0.181 0.057 
 

Abbreviation: AIC (Akaike Information Criteria); K (parameters); GOF-p (Pearson χ2 p-value as a measure of model goodness-of-fit); R2 

(Nagelkerke’s coefficient of determination); CC (Correct classification rate) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Covariates  
PC-top: undulating-sand (-) vs. flat (+) topography [Principal component] 
PC-hab: grassy (-) vs. woody (+) land-cover [Principal component]  
Dst-encl: Mean distance to protected enclosures (km) 
Hum: Human incidence in 100m radius along transect 
Infra: Infrastructure intensity in 100m radius along transect 
Grz: Livestock encounter rate in Animal Units/km 
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Figure 12. Box and whisker plots showing distribution of habitat covariates against occurrence status 

of great Indian bustard (absence vs. detection) in 144-km2 cells of Thar landscape (2014-2015) 

 

Occurrence of great Indian bustard and livestock grazing is highly correlated since both prefer similar habitat 
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4.3. Community responses 

Our community survey data (n=342 respondents from 193 villages) showed that Rajputs 

were the most common community (present in 62% villages) followed by Meghwal 

(49%) > Muslim (34%) > Bheel (20%) > Suthar (8%) > Bishnoi (5%) > Joginath (4%) > 

others (individually present in <3% villages) (Figure 13). Agriculture (dominance score 

= 2.14 + 0.08) followed by pastoralism (1.26 + 0.09) were the major livelihoods, while 

1.5% of respondents depended on tourism (Figure 14). Average village livestock holding 

was reported at 2416 + 295 Animal Units (Figure 15). Great Indian bustard was reported 

from 38% of villages at present as opposed to 54% of villages 10 years back (Figure 16). 

Chinkara, fox and crane were reported from 89%, 83% and 76% villages, respectively 

(Figures 17 - 19). 

Figure 13. Community composition across sampled villages in Thar landscape (2016) 
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Figure 14. Distribution of major livelihoods across sampled villages in Thar landscape (2016) 

 

Figure 15. Distribution of village livestock holdings (Animal Unit classes) across sampled villages in 

Thar landscape (2016) 
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Figure 16. Occurrence, non-occurrence and local extinction (occurred in past but currently absent) 

reports of great Indian bustard across sampled village areas in Thar landscape (2016) 

 
 

Figure 17. Reports of chinkara occurrence across sampled village areas in Thar landscape (2016) 
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Figure 18. Reports of desert fox occurrence across sampled village areas in Thar landscape (2016) 

 

 

Figure 19. Reports of crane occurrence across sampled village areas in Thar landscape (2016) 
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5. Discussion  

By adopting a standardized, spatially representative sampling and analysis design that 

accounts for imperfect detectability, we have generated robust population parameter 

estimates for the critically endangered great Indian bustard and its associated chinkara 

and desert fox in 20,000 km2 potential bustard habitat of Thar landscape. During the 

three initial survey years (2014-16), we have tried and tested various modifications over 

our basic sampling and analytical designs. This year's protocol is more refined than our 

earlier years on two fronts: a) the use of tools such as range-finders and compasses for 

accurate measurement of distance of observation that allows more reliable estimation of 

detectability, and hence, density/abundance. b) Assessment of great Indian bustard 

density/abundance follows a two-phase sampling, where extensive surveys across the 

landscape generates information on proportion of cells used by the species, and 

intensive surveys generates information on density in used cells, together providing 

abundance estimate in the landscape. For comparison with past estimates, we have also 

reported the density/abundance estimated using the traditional approach. 

Comments on the population enumeration technique 

Thar landscape extends over a vast area with little barrier to bird/animal movements, 

thereby rendering total population counts impractical and unreliable. Comparing great 

Indian bustard numbers observed in conventional surveys to that reported by local 

informants, Rahmani (1986) speculated that only 10-20 % of population might be 

detectable. This impeded earlier efforts of assessing their population status with 

confidence. Similarly, our extensive surveys detected 45Mean % of the minimum number 

of birds present in seven intensively sampled cells (2015) that can be considered as a 

crude approximation of the proportion of birds in a cell detectable during conventional 

survey. Moreover, encounter rates of birds on repeated surveys within 18 days varied 

between 80-173 % among seven cells (2014). These facts emphasize that conventional 

counts miss substantial proportion of birds. Our approach of estimating effective 

detection widths from dummy (2014 and 2016) and actual birds (2015-16), that were 

found to be exactly same, circumvents this problem and allows detection-corrected 
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density/abundance to be estimated from a sample of sites. Selection of sites following 

random sampling design allows unbiased extrapolation of this sample statistic to 

population density/abundance estimate. However, for great Indian bustard, precision of 

estimate in this framework is relatively poor, as can be expected for a species with tiny 

population and patchy distribution across large area. Implementing two phase sampling 

that makes use of intensive data from sites used by species and pooling samples from 

both years have provided more precise estimate than earlier years (Dutta et al. 2014, 

Dutta et al. 2015). We are in the process of further improving the precision of 

density/abundance estimate by using Density Surface Modeling, which is a model-based 

approach in contrast to our current design based approach (Buckland et al. 2015). This 

approach models species' counts in transect segments, after correcting for imperfect 

detection, with habitat covariates (remotely sensed), and the model is used to predict 

spatially explicit density/abundance from spatial covariate layers. Abundance can be 

summed over the target area, and the precision of estimate is typically high because 

spatial variability in species' distribution has been explicitly accounted. However, we 

highlight that different assessment methods - one-phase sampling based distance 

analysis (following Dutta et al. 2015), two-phase sampling based occupancy and 

distance analysis (this report), and density surface modeling (in preparation) - have  

provided converging abundance estimates of around 140-200 (mean) birds, wherein, 

the two-phase sampling based abundance (140 + 53 birds) is the most conservative 

estimate.  

For the purpose of monitoring, we recommend replicating our intensive surveys on a 

seasonal basis in cells with high conservation value / bustard usage that would allow 

reliable inferences on local population trend and seasonality. A complete two-phase 

sampling, spanning summer (Marh-April) and winter (October-December) seasons can 

be conducted once in 2-4 years to detect changes in overall population status. As 

explained earlier, the current species' density/abundance estimates should not be 

compared to that reported in Dutta et al. (2014) since we have refined the expanse of 

potential habitat and method during the latter surveys. The pooled estimates reported in 
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section 4.1.5 should be used as baseline for inferences on population trends as data from 

multiple assessment cycles become available in future.  

 

Conservation implications 

Rahmani (1986) assessed great Indian bustard status in this landscape, but direct 

comparison between the two studies is not possible as the survey methods differ 

considerably. However, numbers and area of use have seemingly declined in these three 

decades. Rahmani (1986) reported great Indian bustard sightings in/around Bap, Sam-

Sudasari, Khuri-Tejsi, Khinya, Rasla and Sankara; whereas, we detected the species 

in/around Sam-Sudasari, Salkha, Ramdeora-Bhadariya-Ajasar-Loharki. Typical number 

of birds seen by respondents in their localities has also reduced from earlier times. Local 

peoples’ responses to our questionnaires indicated decline of occurrence reports from 

54% to 38% through last ten years. Local extinction reports were concentrated around 

Phalodi-Bap (north-east Thar) and Reewari-Bhimsar-Rasla-Sadrasar (south-central 

Thar) areas that corroborated our field observations.  

Our results on species-habitat relationships indicated that disturbance was the prime 

factor influencing distribution in this region. Great Indian bustard did not use areas 

with high incidence of humans or infrastructure. Their occurrence also depended on 

protection and declined with distance from protected enclosures. The positive 

relationship between great Indian bustard and grazing intensity was an effect of 

correlation and not causation, since both taxa prefer similar habitat characteristics; 

productive grasslands (figure 9). Hence, reduction of anthropogenic pressures in great 

Indian bustard occupied cells by creating enclosures and/or providing alternate 

arrangements to local communities should be the priority conservation action. This 

proposition is supported by observations of great Indian bustards frequently using and 

breeding in Ramdeora, new enclosures in Sudasari and Chowani after anthropogenic 

disturbances have been excluded from this site through chain-link-fencing. It was also 

found that 75 % of priority conservation cells occurred outside of Desert National Park 

(figure 7). Although some of these areas benefit from protection by Bishnoi community 
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(Bap-Ramdeora area) and inviolate space created for defense activities (Pokhran-

Bhadariya-Loharki area), majority are threatened by hunting, development projects 

(e.g., wind power generation), and over-extraction of resources (e.g., livestock 

overgrazing). The cells of high conservation value should not have further 

infrastructural (power-lines, wind-turbines, buildings etc.) or agricultural development 

that can act as barriers to bird movements between them. The recent (late 2013) 

installation of wind-turbines and high tension power-lines between Sam-Sudasiri and 

Salkha areas is a severe threat to the survival of great Indian bustard population as they 

increase the risk of electrocution and fatal collisions of the locally migrating birds in 

western Thar. Thar landscape has already lost great Indian bustard from Mokla 

grasslands following the installation of wind-turbines and high tension power-lines 

between near Mokla in early 2011. At least five instances of great Indian bustard 

mortality through collision with power-lines associated with wind-turbines have been 

reported from Kachchh and Solapur districts in the last decade. If the priority 

conservation cells are to be developed, it should be bustard-friendly such as 

underground power-lines and organic, rainfed cultivation of food crops. The recent 

deliberations and decision that no more over-head power-lines and wind turbines will 

be installed in the priority great Indian bustard habitats will greatly benefit the species. 

However, these regulations need to be carefully enforced as the community responses to 

our questionnaires suggested general lack of support for bustard conservation and the 

possibility of antagonistic reactions. Effective conservation in Thar would require a 

multi-pronged approach that involves multiple stakeholders: Forest Department, Indian 

Army, local communities and research/conservation agencies. Apart from protecting 

key breeding areas as enclosures, conservation funds should be utilized on activities to 

maintain anthropogenic pressures below species’ tolerance threshold by involving 

communities in participatory-planning that balances conservation and livelihood 

concerns. This includes activities such as regulated ecotourism that can improve the 

local economy, mitigation of infrastructural development, and bustard-friendly agro-

pastoral practices (Dutta et al. 2013).  
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Since great Indian bustard usage is spread across large expanse of Thar, comprehensive 

insights into their ranging patterns are required for fine-tuning these conservation 

actions. Currently, two distinct population clusters are noticeable – one in western Thar 

extending from Chowani in south to Habur in north, and another in eastern Thar, 

in/around Pokhran Field Firing Range. Secondary occurrence reports of great Indian 

bustard from Bada-Nehdai-Dewa-Mandhau-Ainta villages in northern Thar indicate 

possible connectivity between these western and eastern populations. But the actual 

corridors can only be determined through biotelemetry studies. 

Key recommendations 

The great Indian bustard population and habitats are declining drastically across its 

distribution range. Thar landscape is the only remaining habitat supporting a viable 

(and the largest) breeding population in its erstwhile distribution. In order to bring this 

landscape under the umbrella of Protected Area based conservation, a representative 

fraction (3162 km2) was notified as sanctuary (the Desert National Park) in early 1980s. 

However, the Park authorities have control over only 4 % of this area (in the form of 

enclosures), leaving the remaining habitat beyond the scope of management as this land 

is not owned by Forest Department. The role of Forest Department in the rest of the 

Park has been viewed as anti-development, denying even basic amenities to local 

communities (73 villages), resulting in strong antagonism and poor conservation 

support for bustard and associated wildlife. Besides, the Park area encompasses a small 

proportion of the priority conservation areas in Thar. Therefore, we recommend 

rationalizing the Park boundary with the objectives of: a) notifying the northern Sam-

Sudasari area (500 km2) as National Park with voluntary relocation of villages; b) 

selectively declaring areas in priority conservation cells as Community/Conservation 

Reserves where human landuses can be regulated (e.g, habitats near Kanoi-Salkha-

Habur, Nathoosar, Chanani, Ugras, Galar, Chhayan, Ajasar-Keroo, Bhadariya, 

Mohangarh and Dhaleri); and c) notifying areas equal to the denotified Park area (2600 

km2) as PA in the relatively less populated Shahgarh Bulge.  

In terms of management activities, we recommend:  
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a) Consolidating existing enclosures in bustard breeding areas using predator-proof 

chain-link fences (in Sam, Sudasari, Gajaimata, Rasla and Ramdeora). 

b) Removing feral dogs, pigs and other nest predators (foxes, mongoose and monitor 

lizards) from breeding enclosures (~25 km2 cumulative area) to improve nesting 

success and chick survival of great Indian bustard. 

c) Transferring lands in priority conservation cells (e.g, habitats near Kanoi-Salkha-

Habur, Nathoosar, Chanani, Ugras, Galar, Chhayan, Ajasar-Keroo, Bhadariya, 

Mohangarh and Dhaleri) to Forest Department for creating new protective enclosures. 

d) Mitigating the ill-effects of wind-turbines and overhead power-lines in priority 

conservation cells, particularly the great Indian bustard ranging arc between Sudasari-

Sam-Salkha-Mokla-Mohangarh-Bhadariya-Ajasar-Ramdeora (figure 3) to reduce 

obstruction to local bird movements. New power-lines should be made underground 

and existing ones should be marked with Bird Flappers/Diverters to make them visible 

and minimize collision risk (Silva et al. 2014). 

d) Smart and intensive patrolling to generate management information and control 

poaching. This entails recruiting more staff, building their capacity through tools and 

training, and providing performance based incentives. 

e) Targeted research on great Indian bustard to characterize threats spatio-temporally, 

understand landscape use patterns using satellite telemetry, and objective monitoring 

of their population status by involving research organizations. 

f) Involving local people in conservation by addressing their livelihood concerns (e.g., 

regulated ecotourism), and encouraging them to monitor bustard occurrence and 

report illicit activities using rewards and incentives. Baseline information on 

community composition, livelihoods and village livestock holdings, generated from 

our questionnaires can aide in designing such outreach programs.  

The key to conserve this vital yet neglected landscape is a combination of stringent 

protection measures, scientific habitat management, sensible landuse planning, and 

provisioning of basic amenities and livelihood options to local people (e.g., regulated 

ecotourism) in the priority conservation areas. 
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Well-intended but ill-informed management practices in Thar should be discontinued, such as (top) 

plantation of tree/shrub species that are detrimental to native wildlife, particularly great Indian bustard, 

and (bottom) water provisioning in enclosures that attract undesired species such as livestock, pigs, and 

Indian fox and increase nest predation of bustard. 
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Free-ranging dogs, which depend on human-based resources as well as hunt wild prey such as chinkara, 

fox, ground-dwelling birds, and lizards, are a major emerging threat to native wildlife in Thar. Their 

population and resources need to be urgently managed/controlled. 
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Great Indian bustard habitats in Thar are regarded as unproductive 'wastelands' and allocated for wind 

and solar power projects. Touted as 'green energy', these projects add to the existing power-lines and 

cause bird mortality through collision. These projects should not be allowed in priority bustard habitats. 
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Regulated livestock grazing is beneficial to grassland structure and quality, and is compatible with 

bustard conservation. But, current livestock densities are higher than ecological carrying capacities, 

depleting food and cover for wildlife. Forest Department have established grazing-free enclosures as 

"maternity wards" for bustard. Existing barbed-wire fencing around enclosures is ineffective in 

controlling grazing and should be upgraded to chain-link-fencing. To induce the benevolent effects of 

regulated livestock grazing on grassland and bustard, enclosures should be made seasonally inviolate by 

excluding grazing only during growing season.  
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Appendix 1: Datasheet for Great Indian Bustard and associated species’ sightings 

Date: ___________ Cell-ID: ____________ Team: ___________________________________________________ (Obs.) Trail-length: _______ (km) 

GPS at every 2-km Sighting information Associated habitat characteristics (Great Indian Bustard) 

SN Latitude, Longitude Species Number Perp. Dist. Projected Lat, Long Terrain (100m) Substrate (100m) Landcover (100m) Vegetation (3 dominant sp) 

  
 
 

  
 

  F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

  
 
 

  
 

  F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

  
 
 

  
 

  F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

  
 
 

  
 

  F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

  
 
 

  
 

  F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

  
 
 

  
 

  F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

  
 
 

  
 

  F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

  
 
 

  
 

  F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

  
 
 

  
 

  F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

  
 
 

  
 

  F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

      F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

      F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

      F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

      F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

      F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S  

Notes: 

 

Species to record: Great Indian Bustard, Chinkara, Blackbuck, Nilgai, Wildpig, Fox, Dog, Sheep & Goat, Cattle 
Perpendicular distance classes: 0-10, 10-25, 25-50, 50-100, 100-150, 150-200, 200-300, 300-400, 400-600 & 600-1000 meters 
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Appendix 2: Datasheet for habitat characterization at every 2-km along transect route 

Date: ___________ Cell-ID: ___________ Team: _________________________________________________________________ (Obs.)  

SN Latitude 
dd—mm—ss 

Longitude 
dd—mm—ss 

Time 
(hrs) 

Terrain 
(100m radius) 

Substrate 
(100m 
radius) 

Land-cover 
(100m radius) 

Vegetation composition ( % area in 20m radius) 
3 dominant plants 

(100m radius) 

Sandha 
Pr (10m 
radius) 

Human structure 
(100m radius) Short grass/ 

herb(<30cm) 
Tall grass 
(>30cm) 

Shrub 
(<2m) 

Tree 
(>2m) 

Crop 
(name) 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

    F / S / U (M / V) R / G / S / s B / A / G / W / S       1 / 0 S / H / R / E / W / P 

Notes: 

  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Abbreviations:  Terrain – F (flat) / S (sloping) / U (undulating) with qualifier M (moderately) / V (very) 
Substrate – R (rock) / G (gravel) / S (sand) / s (soil) 
Land-cover – B (barren) / A (agriculture) / G (grassland) / W (woodland) / S (scrubland) 
Human structure – S (settlement) / H (farm hut) / R (metal road) / E (electricity lines) / W (wind turbine) / P (water-source) 

Vegetation composition classes: 0-10, 10-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60-80, 80-100 %. 
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Appendix 3: Datasheet for secondary information on Great Indian Bustard occurrence 

Date: ___________ Cell-ID: ____________ Team: __________________________________________________________________ (Obs.) 

Village name GPS location 

3 most 
dominant 
castes in 
village 

Major 
livelihoods in 

village 

How many livestock in 
village? 

What do you see around 
your village? 

GIB around your village 
10 years back? Sheep & 

goat 
Cattle & 
buffalo 

  
  

  
Chinkara / Nilgai / Fox (D/I) 

/ Crane (D/C) / GIB  

  
  

  
Chinkara / Nilgai / Fox (D/I) 

/ Crane (D/C) / GIB  

  
  

  
Chinkara / Nilgai / Fox (D/I) 

/ Crane (D/C) / GIB  

  
  

  
Chinkara / Nilgai / Fox (D/I) 

/ Crane (D/C) / GIB 
 

  
  

  
Chinkara / Nilgai / Fox (D/I) 

/ Crane (D/C) / GIB 
 

  
  

  Chinkara / Nilgai / Fox (D/I) 
/ Crane (D/C) / GIB 

 

  
  

  Chinkara / Nilgai / Fox (D/I) 
/ Crane (D/C) / GIB 

 

  
  

  Chinkara / Nilgai / Fox (D/I) 
/ Crane (D/C) / GIB 
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Conserving Great Indian Bustard: The Role and Importance of the Indian Army 

Introduction 

The Great Indian Bustard (Ardeotis nigriceps) is Critically Endangered (IUCN 2011) with ~200 

birds left almost exclusively in India. The species is listed in Schedule I (the highest protection 

status, Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972) and is the State bird of Rajasthan. Rajasthan holds the 

largest population and prime hope for saving the species. Great Indian Bustard (GIB) inhabit 

open, semiarid agro-grass habitats that support many other species like Chinkara Gazella 

bennettii, Desert Fox Vulpes vulpes pusilla, Indian fox Vulpes bengalensis and Spiny-tailed Lizard 

Saara hardwickii that are data deficient and threatened.  

National Guidelines for Recovery of Bustards advocated a multi-pronged approach involving: a) 

stringent protection and scientific management of breeding enclosures, b) coexistence with 

compatible land uses and mitigation of unfriendly land uses in priority habitats of adjoining 

landscapes identified through research, c) participation of local communities in conservation 

through incentives and outreach, and d) establishment of captive population as insurance 

against extinction and possible reintroduction.  

Although State Forest Departments have initiated some conservation actions following these 

recommendations; multiple ownerships, land-uses and threats in bustard landscapes needs 

collaborative efforts of various state and non-state agencies in achieving these tasks. To 

facilitate this process, an overarching project was initiated by Ministry of Environment, Forests 

and Climate Change that integrates the components mentioned in National Guidelines for 

Recovery of Bustards in the priority landscapes of bustard range states. The project is being 

undertaken in collaboration with State Governments, local NGOs and research organizations to 

pool knowledge/expertise and ensure timely and effective actions. Since GIB and lesser florican 

– both endangered bustards – share habitats, the project activities will supplement and 

complement each other’s needs. In doing so, a plethora of other endangered wildlife such as 

the spiny-tailed lizard, chinkara and foxes will be benefitted. As the range states are developing 

action plans for the recovery of bustards, baseline information on current distribution, 

abundance and habitat relationships are scanty. Such information is essential for conservation 

planning and assessing the effectiveness of management actions.  

Historical records and secondary information suggests that areas controlled by the Armed 

Forces in Jaisalmer District of Rajasthan harbors about 50% of the GIB population found in 

Rajasthan. This secure zone under the control of Indian Army where human activities are 

minimal is a blessing in disguise for the species on the brink of extinction. Monitoring and 

protection of this subpopulation of GIB is crucial and requires the cooperation of Indian Army. 

As part of the outreach program of the project, a one day workshop was conducted at 

Command Warfare Centre, Jodhpur on 12 July 2016 followed by a field visit to the Pokhran 

Field Firing Range on 13 July 2016.   1



Objective 

To involve the Armed Forces in conservation of the Critically Endangered Great Indian Bustard  

 

Proposed Activities 

 

Biodiversity is a National heritage that needs protection of the Indian Armed Forces. In this 

regard, the following activities are proposed for collaborative efforts by wildlife agencies with 

the Indian army 

 

 Sensitization and training of frontline Army staff in simple protocols of data recording 

for Great Indian Bustard 

 Critical habitat management and sensitivity in operations by the Army 

 Joint monitoring programs by the Army, Wildlife Institute of India and Forest 

Department 

 Army’s assistance in the conservation breeding program of the Great Indian Bustard 

 Institutionalization of the above 
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Program Schedule 

Time Event Speaker 

1030-1035h Welcome Note 
Dr. Deepak Apte  

Director BNHS 

1035-1040h Welcome Remarks 
Dr. G.V. Reddy 

CWLW Rajasthan 

1040-1100h 
Role of Defense Forces in Addressing the 

National Priority of Biodiversity Conservation 

Dr. M.K. Ranjitsinh 

IAS (Retd.) 

1100-1120h 
Briefing on Importance of Army Involvement  

in Wildlife Conservation 

Lt Gen. VK Ahluwalia  

PVSM, AVSM**, VSM, YSM (Retd.) 

1120-1140h Indian Army and biodiversity conservation 
Maj. Arun Phatak (Retd.), Chairman  

BNHS Armed Forces Cell 

1140h-1200h Indian Army & Green Governance 
Dr. Deepak Apte  

Director BNHS 

1200-1220h Tea Break 
 

1220-1240h Great Indian Bustard: A Landscape Species 
Dr. Asad Rahmani,  

Senior Scientific Advisor, BNHS 

1240-1300h 
A Journey in Thar Desert & Management  

Issues  

Dr. G.S. Bhardwaj, CCF Jodhpur &  

Mr. Anoop K.R., DFO Jaisalmer 

1300-1315h 
Great Indian Bustard Conservation: The  

Role & Importance of Indian Army  

Dr. Sutirtha Dutta 

Project Scientist WII 

1315-1325h Remarks  

Lt Gen. Raymond Joseph Noronha  

AVSM**, SM  

COS, Southern Command 

1325-1340h Concluding Remarks : Way Ahead 
Dr. Y.V. Jhala 

Scientist WII 

1340-1345h Vote of Thanks 
Dr. Chittaranjan Dave 

Project Scientist WII 

1345h Lunch 
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Remarks 

 

Lt Gen. Raymond Joseph Noronha, AVSM**, SM 

Chief of Staff  

Southern Command 
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 Presence of ecological battalions in the Indian army  

 

 Faults in tree plantation policies of the forest department (Exotic species are being 

promoted for planting) 

 

 Field firing range is composed of three areas-  

[1] Manouver zone (Weapon firing area), [2] Impact zone and [3] Danger zone (Area 

sorrounding the Manouver and Impact zones) 

 

 Manouver zone and impact zone are no-go areas. The birds are not likely to be found in 

manouver zone and impact zone due to excessive army activity in the former and 

explosions in the latter 

 

 Limited access for survey will be allowed in the Danger zone  

 

 Involvement of Indian Army in helping the Assam Government to protect the Indian 

rhinoceros by preventing poaching and engaging locals 

 

 Army personnel will be court-martialed as a rule if found poaching wildlife 

 

 Army will ensure protection of Great Indian Bustards and facilitate activities in the best 

possible manner for their conservation without compromising on the primary objectives 

of the field firing range 
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Role of Defense Forces in Addressing National 
Priority of Biodiversity Conservation 

 

Dr. M.K. Ranjitsinh  

IAS (Retd.) 

7



Role of defense forces in
addressing national priority of 

biodiversity conservation

Dr. M.K. Ranjitsinh

Goa Goa

Tibetan Argali or Nyan Takin

8



Bharal Bhotia dog

Source: http://www.bcmtouring.com/forums/attachments/bhutia-dog-jpg.362452/

Chiru Chiru

Source: https://media.tibetsun.com/images/news/2012/12/chiru-an-antelope-under-threat-due-to-craze-
for-shahtoosh-pg.jpg

Tibetan Argali or Nyan Black necked crane

9



Urial or Shapu Kashmir stag or Hangul

Kashmir stag or Hangul

Photo credit: Intesar Suhail

Ibex

Photo credit: Intesar Suhail

Markhor Markhor

Photo credit: Fayaz Ahmad
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Great Indian Bustard 

Photo credit: Karthik Ghorpade

Great Indian Bustard

Shahgarh bulge Chinkara

Desert fox

Photo credit: Doraiswamy Swethadri

Indian fox

Photo credit: Y.V. Jhala

Indian wolf

Photo credit: Y.V. Jhala
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Spiny tailed lizard

Photo credit: Y.V. Jhala

Thank you

Photo credit:  Frans Lanting/Corbis

Photo credit: Shawn

Photo credit:  Bishan Monnappa
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Director  
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7/22/2016

1

Indian Army and 
Green Governance

Deepak Apte PhD, Director, 
Bombay Natural History Society

M
 N

 J
ay

ak
um

ar

Bombay Natural History Society 
Conserving nature since 1883

BNHS Mission and Presence

Conservation of Nature, 
primarily Biological 

Diversity through action 
based on Research, 
Education and Public 

Awareness

 Presence across India 
covering diverse habitats 

such as forests, 
grasslands, wetlands, 

mountains, deserts and 
seas

 Conservation 
Research

 Conservation Action
 Conservation 

Education

BNHS Green Governance 
Programme

Green Governance Program was
started in 2004 with an aim to work
with corporates and government
agencies for biodiversity conservation.

Why Indian Army

The largest land holdings

Proximity to Wilderness Areas

Organized and highly disciplined force

One of the largest natural resource
user

14



7/22/2016

2

BNHS & Indian Army Indian Army and Green Governance 

Capacity Building

12 seminars (including some command 
level) in Leh, Kolkatta, Jaipur, Jodhpur, 
Bhopal, Jammu, Udhampur, Ambala, 
Amritsar, Srinagar, Tezpur, Nagrota

i. 22 Grenadiers, Chaubattia, Uttarakhand
ii. Armed Corps, Ahmadnagar
iii. 3 Div Karu
iv. 8 Div Kargil
v. 112 Siachin Brigade
vi. 4 Granadiers, Ganosak
vii. 4 Jak Rif
viii. 1/18 Madras
ix. 56 Brigade, Drass
x. 288 Medium Regiment
xi. Mushkoh Valley, Keel 7 Assam
xii. 6 Dogra Kaksar
xiii. 4/3 Gurkha Rifles
xiv. 121 Brigade, Kargil
xv. 113 Field Regiment
xvi. 114 Brigade Tangse
xvii. 2/4 Garhwal Rifles
xviii.TA Battalions: Uttarakhand, J&K, Himachal Pradesh, Delhi, Rajasthan,

Assam

Winners of the GG Award

Sr. No Award Category and year Winner
1 Conservation of Flora GGA

2005
8 Mountain Division, Kargil,
Indian Army

2 Special facilitation GGA
2005

Siachen Brigade

3 Conservation of Fauna GGA
2006

3 Infantry Division, Indian
Army

4 Winner for Conservation of
Flora GGA 2006

Mechanized Infantry
Regimental Centre,
Ahmadnagar, Indian Army

5 Conserving our Oceans GGA
2008

Indian Coast Guard

6 Eco-restoration and water
conservation GGA 2008

Armored Corps

15



7/22/2016

3

GG Newsletter
Articles

Armed forces and Green Governance
The Indian Army and Green Governance
Different action plans of Indian Army for Green Governance
SECMOL unfold its eco-secrete to the Army
Jabalpur Cantonment – A success story
MIRC Green Revolution
Artillery Centre, Hyderabad adopts Environmental friendly
policies
Clean Siachen
Riwala military station and Rajaji National Park: A dynamic
Ecological Equilibrium

• Saving Great Indian Bustard 
• Conservation of high altitude flora and fauna
• Monitoring of endangered species in Army 

areas
• Capacity building of officers, jawans and cadets
• Army Training Manual for Environment
• Eco-restoration
• Ecological assessments of eco-restoration by TA 

battalions

Possible Collaborations

Jai Hind

16
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Great Indian Bustard: A 
landscape species

By

Asad R. Rahmani

Senior Scientific Adviser,

Bombay Natural History Society

This is the type of landscape in which GIB 
lives

Movement of tagged bird in Maharastra 
(courtesy Bilal Habib)

Site-centric approach to a landscape species

• GIB lives in human-dominated landscape

• Landscape is changing in developing India

• But we apply laws which largely exclude 
human being from conservation

• We do not maintained ‘core areas’ bustard-
friendly but want to govern some ones private 
land

• Why have we forgotten Community and 
Conservation Reserve category of WPA

Desert Wildlife Sanctuary

• Desert National Park is a misnomer

• It has 75-80 villages, and numerous dhanis.

• Population has increased

• Core areas consist of above 100 sq km of 
3,162 sq km

• GIB is found beyond core areas and outside 
DWLS 

Cores areas (Enclosures)

• Develop and manage cores areas as bustard-
friendly short grass plains

• Exclude livestock  during the breeding season 
(April to September) but allow limited grazing 
rest of the year on rotational basis

• Total elimination of free-ranging domestic 
dogs and Wild Boar 

• Promote organic agriculture

• Promote and encourage responsible tourism 

18



Vegetation and Location of villages in DNP Rewarding destroyers: Punishing protectors

• Present government policy is totally flawed

• Excluding Barmer part from DWLS (DNP) 
should be totally rejected as DNP was basically 
created to “preserve desert flora gene pool”. 
Has desert flora disappeared from Barmer 
part?

• Find out who is advocating denotification and 
why? 

Rewarding destroyers: Punishing protectors

• Developing 200-300 sq km human-free 
landscape around Sudasari will send 
extremely negative message all over the Thar 
Desert.

• People will identify their problems with GIB

• Keep GIB, you will not get sadak, bijli and 
pani. Kill it and get benefits of “development”

My suggestions…

• Learn from the mistakes of Karera, Rollapadu, 
Solapur, Sorsan and other areas

• Involve local people at every stage of GIB 
conservation

• Develop and maintain enclosures in the DNP for 
GIB breeding purpose

• Implement Ranjitsinh’s Report to remove 
resentment of villagers 

• Make GIB an iconic species of the state like Assam 
has done with Rhino 

My suggestions…

• Develop large enclosures all over the Thar 
Desert for present and future GIB needs. Large 
gouchers are already present in Bikaner and 
Jodhpur

• No to denotification of Barmer part of DNP

• No forced or indirect-pressure (e.g. no sadak, 
pani, bijli, mobile towers etc) displacement

My suggestions…

• Work with army: work with local people

• Strict control on poaching

• Start long-term Conservation Breeding 
Programme with national and international 
experts immediately on PPP basis (e.g Vulture 
and Pygmy hog breeding)

• Research and monitoring of GIB, other wildlife 
and people

19



Avoid this Our demands!

We need more Gobinds, Anoops and Reddys 
in Rajasthan and in India

20



 

 

 

 

 

A  Journey in Thar Desert 

 

Dr. G.S. Bhardwaj 

Chief Conservator of Forests- Jodhpur  

Rajasthan State Forest Department 
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A  Journey in Thar Desert
Dr. G.S. Bhardwaj
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Primary Occupation is livestock rearing

Grassland ecosystem

Floristic value Prosopis cinereria
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Largest Khejri

Can’t we take a little pain 
indentifying the largest and 
oldest trees (species wise
) in each of the district with 
coordinates

Calligonum polygonoides

Capparis decidua

Salvadora oleoides

Calotropis procera and C. gigantea

Tephrosia falciformis

Senia

Leptadenia pyrotechnica

Lasiurus scindicus
Cenchrus sagittarus

Fagonia cretica

Crotolaria bhuria

Aerva pseudotomentosa

Dipterigyum glaucum Tribulus terrestris

Indigofera cordifolia

Gisekia pharnaceoides Euphorbia species

Convolvulus prostratus Corchorus estuens

Arnebia hispidissima

Helioptrium species

Citrullus colocynthus
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Desert Cat

Indian Fox Desert Fox

Gerbils
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Imperial Sandgrouse
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Red-backed Shrike
Brilliant Agama

Spiny tailed Lizard Macqueen’s Bustard
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Desert National Park Sanctuary

● Representative 
of Thar desert

● In Jaisalmer and 
Barmer districts

● 3162 sqkm
● Came into 

existence in the 
year 1980.

It is a Revenue Land
A protected area where land belongs to Revenue Department

Road Network in DNP A Closure Management

Anthropogenic 
pressure from

• 73 villages
• Around 1 lac human 

population
• 3,32,750 cattle population

Encroachment in DNP
Gowar crop (Cyamopsis tetragonoloba)
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Gazaimata 2010

Gazaimata 2013

Gazaimata North 2010

Gazaimata North 2013

DNP is full of farming
● Most of the area of 

the sanctuary is 
revenue land with 
private holdings

● 73 villages
● >1 lakh human 

population
● > 3 lakh livestock
● Alarming trend in 

encroachment of 
land for agriculture 
especially for guar 
crop

GIB landscape Thanks
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Great Indian Bustard Conservation:  

The Role & Importance of Indian Army  

 

Dr. Sutirtha Dutta 

Project Scientist  

Wildlife Institute of India 
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Dr. Sutirtha Dutta

12 July, 2016
Jodhpur

Great Indian Bustard Conservation
The Role & Importance of Indian Army

War against species extinctions

Dendrobium 
fimbriatum

Biodiversity – about 10-30 million species

Evolution & Extinction 

– Natural Processes !

2,000,0000 Years

2,000 Y

Current Extinction Rates are about 100-300 times higher than natural levels Great Indian Bustard Ardeotis nigriceps
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Majestic bird of Indian grasslands

~200 birds left – 75% in Thar 10

Extinction looms large – Act now!

• Thar
• Naliya
• Nasik

Hunting & egg collection

Poaching in Pakistan

Collision with power lines

Nest predation

Threats

D
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ts

Vast movements – poorly known

Lack of landscape level planning

Intensive agriculture

Infrastructure development

Ill–informed management

Livestock overgrazing

Spread of invasive Prosopis

H
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Icon of grassland ecosystem

Large space requirement includes other species

Compatible with agro-pastoral livelihoods

Why save GIB ?

GIB conservation – biodiversity – people 

Goal Action

Improve breeding 
success in wild 

Breeding areas seasonally inviolate 
by fencing & patrolling

Reduce mortality  
risk in wild

Prioritize areas for conservation

Reduce infrastructure development

Improve patrolling

Reduce local 
antagonism

Link livelihood with conservation 
through incentives

Develop captive 
population

Conservation breeding program as 
insurance & for reintroduction

GIB Conservation Project :
A National Priority

insurance & for reintroductioninsurance & for reintroduction

~50% of GIB in Thar Field Firing Range

Extensive inviolate habitat (protection)

Not surveyed properly

Population status & local ecology unknown

Last hope for saving GIB from extinction

Importance of Indian Army 

GIB Conservation : A National Priority

Engaging Indian Army to conserve GIB in Thar Field Firing Range habitat

• Joint GIB status surveys

• Seasonal surveys (pre & post monsoon)

• Tools & training

• Understanding of bird ecology

• Scientific egg collection for captive breeding 

• Default protection to habitats

GIB Conservation : A National Priority

Thank You
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Way Ahead 

 

Dr. Y.V. Jhala 

Scientist ‘G’ 

Wildlife Institute of India 
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Way Ahead !

- Dr. Y.V. Jhala

Police defuse a bird bomb in northern Afghanistan

http://motherboard.vice.com/read/bird-bomb-
or-endangered-species

http://www.khaama.com/police-
defuse-a-bird-bomb-in-northern-
afghanistan-56432

Sensitization of Our Jawans
Custodian Role of the Defense Forces

• Biodiversity a National Heritage that needs your 
protection  

• Partnership with Wildlife Agencies 

– Training of frontline staff in simple protocols 

– Critical habitat management and sensitive operations

– Joint monitoring programs

– Assistance in the conservation breeding program of GIB

– Institutionalization of the above
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Field visit 

A few of the workshop participants visited Pokhran Field Firing Range on 13 July 2016. The field 

visit was coordinated by Col. Rathore and Col. Chahar. The team was accompanied by Subedar 

James Peter and Havildar Velu. The route traversed by the team from Pokhran to Tadana via 

Ramdevra, Loharki, Didhu and Ajasar, was the tarmac road along the boundary of the range. 

During the return journey on the same route, the team sighted 10 Great Indian Bustards (5 males 

and 5 females) inside the field firing range approximately a kilometer south of Loharki village. 

These birds were seen at 1645 hrs and the males were displaying since it is the breeding season 

of Great Indian Bustards. 

Workshop participants 

Indian Army- 

01) Lt Gen. Raymond Joseph Noronha, AVSM**, SM, Chief of Staff, Southern Command 

02) Maj. Gen. C.P. Mohanthy, AVSM, VSM, SM 

03) Col. S.S. Sandhu 

04) Col. R. Chahar 

Great Indian Bustard experts-   Rajasthan State Forest Department-   

02) Dr. M.K. Ranjitsinh    03) Dr. G.V. Reddy 

 IAS (Retd.)      Chief Wildlife Warden  

04) Dr. Asad. R. Rahmani    05) Dr. G.S. Bhardwaj 

 Senior Scientific Advisor, BNHS   Chief Conservator of Forests, Jodhpur

       06) Mr. Anoop K.R. 

         Division Forest Officer, Jaisalmer 

Bombay Natural History Society (BNHS)-  Wildlife Institute of India-    

07) Lt Gen. V.K. Ahluwalia     08) Dr. Y.V. Jhala      

 PVSM, AVSM**, VSM, YSM (Retd.)   Scientist ‘G’    

 Member, Governing Council      

09) Maj. Arun Phatak (Retd.)    10) Dr. Chittaranjan Dave      

 Chairman, BNHS Armed Forces Cell    Project Scientist    

11) Dr. Deepak Apte      12) Dr. Sutirtha Dutta     

 Director       Project Scientist    

13) Ms. Neha Sinha      14) Mr. Bipin C.M.      

 Advocacy Officer     Project Associate    

15) Dr. Pramod Patil 

 Advocacy Officer 

16) Dr. Sujit Narwade 

 Scientist          and other officers from the Indian Army and Air Force 
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Note on great Indian bustard and grassland conservation policy  

Communicated to Sh. Jairam Ramesh, Member of Parliament, Rajya Sabha and ex‐ Minister of 

State, Ministry of Environment and Forests 

Drafted by S. Dutta, Y. V. Jhala and V. B. Mathur, Wildlife Institute of India, Dehradun 

Great Indian bustard Ardeotis nigriceps (hereafter, GIB) is a Critically Endangered species with 
~200 birds left in western India and Pakistan that inhabit grassland and desert habitats. The only 
viable population of ~150 birds is in Thar Desert (Jaisalmer and Jodhpur districts) of Rajasthan. 
Remaining populations are about 10‐20 birds each, in Kachchh (Gujarat), Solapur and Chandrapur 
(Maharashtra), Bellary (Karnataka) and Kurnool (Andhra Pradesh), that are in the vortex of 
extinction. Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change have developed National Bustard 
Recovery Plan Guidelines in consultation with scientists and managers (Dutta et al. 2013) that are 
now being implemented by Wildlife Institute of India in partnership with State Forest Departments 
and partner NGOs. Few policy changes are critical to achieving the goal of GIB recovery and their 
habitat restoration. 

  Grasslands are ignored in current forest‐oriented environmental governance. These habitats are 
regarded as unproductive ‘wastelands’ and are diverted to tree plantations, intensive agriculture 
and infrastructural development that are detrimental to native biodiversity. A necessary policy 
change would be to remove grasslands and desert from the category of ‘wastelands’ and include 
them as ‘forests’ so that they are safeguarded under Forest Conservation Policy. These habitats 
need to be brought under the ambit of Environmental Impact Assessments so that the damaging 
effects of infrastructural/industrial projects on these habitats can be scrutinized and mitigated. 
This recommendation has been submitted by the Grasslands and Deserts Task Force Report to the 
Planning Commission (Singh et al. 2006) and needs urgent implementation. 
 
 Grasslands and desert are planted with trees under CAMPA plantations which is detrimental to 
native biodiversity of these ecosystems. CAMPA funding should be utilized to restore wildlife 
habitats rather than increasing tree cover.  If grasslands and desert are to be restored under 
CAMPA, they should be planted with native grasses and short shrub vegetation that will benefit 
native wildlife and traditional pastoral livelihoods. Globally, grasslands store ~40% of carbon stock, 
mostly as underground biomass (White et al 2012). Thus, grassland restoration will help in 
achieving carbon sequestration targets. 

These steps will greatly aide and expedite the implementation of recovery actions for GIB and 
grassland habitats. 
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